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rode to death.

Mail.
WATERVILLE, MAINEJ WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 20,1899.
A FINE SERVICE.

INTERESTING MBBTi: ^
Central Itelne Theologioal Ciral| In

NO 28.

Y. M. O. A. FINANCES.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.

Be*- Effort Being Made to Raise the AsaaoiaRev. B. li. Mar.b’s Fourth Lecture
sion
at
Chemical
Halt.
’
if
Largelji Attended—Excellent Mnsioal
tlon Debt.
i>
Programme.
The Central. Maine Theologioal olrole
♦
n. ncVEIQH, Correspondent.
An effort la being made to raise the
When Rev. B. L. Marsh stepped for was lo eession Monday at Obenloal debt of Ihe Y. M. O. A. in this oity. The
ward to deliver the fourth leotnre upoo hall, the session proving Intereamg tot a , Bssooiation year begins tbe lat of Ootober.
munt, viz., the frost setting In tbns early
goodly number of P“tor. who]ti»k up' ^he amounro7th7 debt'at'that Mme thle
(Speolal.)
"A Spiritual Interpretation of Great
No. Vassalboro, Nov. 27, 1899—Wlnnls before tbe rivers and streams are snlBCharacters in Literature” at the Congre the several disouasions In an eai^eet and year was 1611.76 aa nearly aa oodld be
foroefiil
way.
The
obief
paper
Waa
that
Seaney
who was confined to the house for olently filled with water which will cause
gational obnroh Sunday evening, he faced
ascertained. The amount ooUeoted slnoe
by Dr. Nathaniel Butler, “Doee the
a week or so by illness is able to be around the bringing Into use the engine which is
HE BLINDLY DROVE INTO A CULVERT. one of the largest and must appreciative Modem College do He Work We(l In Bo- that. time to be applied to last year’s
not snfiSolently powerful to drive the mill
audiences during bis pastorate In Waterdeflolenoy Is 8161.25, part of tbit being again.
machinery along.
oouraging
and
Equipping
Men
tor
tbe
vllle. The ohurob will seat over 603
the fulfillment of last year's pledges and
people oomfurtably and a number fully Gospel Ministry ?” It was very tl^orongb- part this year’s gifts. Pledges slnue Got.
Mrs. James Monogban waa taken sud
Mr. Patrick MoVelgb of Skowhegan
ly disenssed.
*
Accident Occurred At Foot Of Swan Hill equal to this were present.
1 aroonnt to 866.00. Unpaid pledges for denly 111 last Wednesday evening. A reaohed here Saturday afternoon, and was
Rev. B. F. Turner of Sonth'- Norrldge- 1897 and 1808 amount to 876.00, for 1808 nurse waa speedily obtained and under the
Mr.
Marsh’s
theme
for
the
evening
was
Near Oakland Villagetbe guest of hit brother, Henry MoVelgb
"The Degeneration of Tito,” founded on wook disoueied the praottoei topic and 1899, 849,76, making a total of un lead of Dr. Menzies, prompt relief was at
George Eliot’s novel ‘‘Romola.’^ It proved “Pastor Versus Preacher” in an able paid r ledges of 8182.76. If these back onoa obtained, and the lady Is now past an4 family over Sunday,
to be fully as Interesting as anything else manner. There were present as vieitors phdqes are all oolleeted, tbe debt will be all danger.
Mrs. Alfred Byers has kindly put at tbe
Cecil Bloliardson of Osklsod came to Mr. Marsh has attempted In this course of Reverends F. J. Blcknell of Rockland redneed to 8267.76. The pledges and
service of the fair oommlttee, a few valu
The present owners of the Vassalboro able gifts to be placed upon the tables for
j,l, deeth Monday night while going home lectures, and it was not for the lecture and B. 8. Crosby of Augusta, Those cash fur this year’s work amount to
from this city, by driving Into a culvert alone to hold the attention of the large irembers present were: Reverends A. T. 8166^)0, the expenses np to this time Woolen mills, Intend to make this a mod sale to aid the ohnroh. The articles were
locued »t the f )Ot of Swan ' bill, about a cungresatl tn as the luusloal programme Rlngold, Gardiner; E. A. Mason,dlexter; being just about the same.
ern village work and that effect Is now received with many thanks.
was quite as fine as anything given at B. F. Turner, So. Norridgewookl Hhalf mile from Oakland village.
It will bd seen from tlie above that the In progress. Trenohes are being dug from
As a man named Branoh, an employee this churoh this season In connection with Ives, Fairfield; J. W. Hatch, Fairfield; present is the time for all who desire to tbe mill premiaes and pipes are being laid
Tbe departure of Mr. Overand from the
T. E.'Ham, Cambridge; W.
Spencer, see tbe work of tbe assooiatlon prosper to to convey Steam to tbe reaidenoa of tbe mill wbloh will shortly take plaoe Is re)n tbo factory of the Dunn Edge Tool Co., the servioei.
Beside the slnglug of the hymns and D. D., Skowhegan; J. H.. Wymin, Au oome to Its aid. Young men ban do much mill agent whereby bla honae oan be oelved by tbe employeee with regret.
going to his work ibla morning and
gusta; C. H. Williams, Alna^W. G.
WM passing that point where the main the Psalm there were the voluntary and j
to help by joining the assooiatlon. The properly heated. In the apiing the snrbtetsoD, No. Vassalboro; and] P. N7
Mrs. Arthur L. Brown of Augusta Is
toad into Oakland dlvldoe, ho noticed the the offertory played by Mrs. W. B. Smith I
annual fee Is two dollars, wbloh ooafers roundings in and about the buildings will
again In tbe village, preparing to teaoh
body of a man laying In the brook whlnh with violin obligato by Mr. Damon; also Cayer, E. O. Stevens, D. D., P^ident the right to join the different classes that be greatly improved.
those who will take part In tbe “Fan
courses under the road leading off to the the anthem “Guide Me, Ob My Saviour, Nathaniel Butler, E. C. Wbittemtike, Rev. are being formed for the winter. Conleft. A carriage in a dilapidated oondl- Guide Me” by the mixed quartette, Mrs. A. T. Dunn of Waterville.
trlbntiona may be paid to the treasurer,
Gordon Carnegie while out hunting tasy” to be given In Citizens hall this
------------------------------------------------------------ 1tioD, was near the body Indicating that Hubbard, Mrs. Flood, Mr. Marston and
Mr. E. M. Foster, the president, Mf;.F. shot a woodobnok as a trophy of his marks week.
PLEASING UMB. '
Mr.
Eennison,
wherein
Mr.
Marston
sang
an accident had lately ooourred there.
B. Fbilbrlok, or to the secretary at the manship. He brought the animal home
Miss Annie Donaboe has kindly given
Branch found the body to be that of a tenorsolo very pleasingly. It remained
rooms.
_________________
and extracted a couple of Its molars wbloh
to
tbe fair a beautiful large sized doll,
Universalist
F
air
Opened
Monda;^
After
Cecil Richardson, an employee for a num for Mrs. Hubbard and Mrs. Flood to offer
he Intends to preserve to show hla friends.
CHINA.
child’s size, to be given to the one possess
noon at tbe Churoh.
ber of years of the Dunn Edge Tool Co. peihaps the most inspirational seleotiouof
ing the luoky number. It la valued at
Mrs. Miriam C, wife of Ablaha B.
Tbe body lay almost entirely In the brook, the eveutug, the dJet “Still With Thee,
The UnlveTBallst Fair opened jilonday
Mr. Joseph Parker Patterson and wife ten dollars. There is great Interest man
Fletoher,
died
at
her
home
on
Thursday
the water flowing over It. Two deep Oh My God,” the violin obligato by Mr. afternoon at 2 o’olook with tbe sale 9!
evening, Nov. 28, aged seventy-three will leave the village Thanksgiving eve, ifested by the candidates who are run
gashes, one on the forehead, the other on Damoa giving an added beauty to the fancy articles and other good tbti^ botll years. For about two weeks she had
and will go to tbe home of Mrs. Patterson’s
the hack of the bead, told the atory of piece.
useful and ornamental. The booths are been very slok with a heart trouble, but parents near Bangor. Thenoa be will go ning on the ticket for tbe gold watoh.
Books have bean sent as far west as Bos
Mr. Marsh commenoed his leotnre with located on the lower floor of the oharob until tbe last two days. It was thought
bow the man oaroo to bla death. His
on the road giving exhibitions, continuing ton and as far east as Pittsfield and
brains bad practically been dashed out on a oha^aoterizatlon of George Eliot’s and Monday afternoon were vlsiled by a she might recover. The whole communi
ty mourn with tbe sorrowing family, In the business until nearly spring when Skowhegan, Maine.
novel, “Romola,” as a master-piece. He number of the friends of the pariah.
the rooks in the stream.
ftobabiy no other person In tbe town be will return and oontinne his bnslness
Tbo horse wbiob Hiohardson was known' onalized and desorlbed the oharaoters of
The fancy work booth is presided over would be so sadly missed by so many as a painter.
Mr. Louis Anderson, woolen manuto have driven to this oity Monday after Romola and Savonarola as a background by tbe Misses Mamie and Beula Ludwig friends. For she was a friend to all;
faotnrer, Skowhegan, was In the village
ever
ready
to
sympathize
In
joy
or
sor-.
to
the
oharaoter
of
Tito,
as
the
latter’s
noon, could not be found then, but was
and Caroline Littlefield; tbe oake and
tow, ever ready to help with self saorifloWilliam Reardon was conveyed to Thutiday as the gnest of the new mill
Ken later running wild near Penney treachery and cruelty show best against coooa booth by Mrs. 0. B. Libby; tbe Ing love. A woman of great Intelllgenoe,
Waterville
a week ago last Monday by a agent, Mr. Frank Jellis.
bill, aud taken In charge by friends of the honor and unselUahness of the other grocery booth by Mias Mae Weed; the suuny disposition, devoted piety. Interested
of
bu~^
friend
and
reached
there abont 9.16 p.m.
in
all
that
pertained
to
the
uplift
the dead mao. Coronor W, W. Edwards two.
candy booth by Miss Lillian Towns.
Mr. Daniel O’Keefe, one of this town’s
of this city was notified about 8 o’clock
The starting point In Tito’s degenera Each booth is decorated In tbe red, white manity. To the Methodist ohurob, her BO as to take the night train for Boston.
loss Is Irreparable. For long years
suooessful farmers and industrious men
the
Evening
Mail
of
Nov.
18
appeared
this moruiog by K. A. Bowman of Oak tion was his selfishness in which the and blue bunting and all present a very has been one of the burden ^
oue an announcement to tbe effect that one who supports his family on theprodnot of
land, and imimdiatfly drove to the soene first step was the desertion of bis father; attraotive appearance. Tbe grocery booth of tbe wise oonnselors,
.vnose zeal,
of the Bceident. He deemed an inquest the second step, bis selfish marriage with is perhaps the most interesting one of ell, courage and wisdom have never failed nor William Reardon, of Winslow, bad beon bis farm, has a farm oonsistlng of abont
noueoeBsary, but ordered the bodjiltaken Romola with the conseqaent sorrow of some of the largest grocery conneios send faltered. . She was chaplain of tbe Relief arrested by an offioer of that town for In 00 aores,balf of whloh8tender ouUlvatlon.
He keeps at present, follows,three calves,
Corps and the oldest member of
Inchirge by Deputy Sheriff Hersom and her; the third, his mook marriage with ing goods to these parts having bontrib- the Woman’s Christian Temperanoe toxication and was sentenoed by tbr
arge fiook of hens besides several hogs.
Waterville
judge
to
30
days
In
Augusta
CMbf of Police Robinson, both of Oak- Tessa and the resultant misery for her; uted to the store.
Union. Her lost public work was to
jail. Your oorrespondent made Inquiry L finds in this village a ready market
laod, who saw it taken to the home of the fourth, the manner In wbloh be
The entertainment in tbe evening was lead the devotional exercises In a
Mrs. McIntyre on the Belgrade road, she nursed his hatred for Bernado del Nern nnlquB in every way, being oonduoted ou Urge meeting of tbe W. O. T. U. The to asoertaln If tbe mao above mentioned for all bis batter, eggs and pork. Mr.
farewell services were - held at her
beiog an aunt of the dead man with and finally aooompllsbed bis ruin, the tbe country fair plan by Harr| Yose. home on Sunday afternoon, when tbe waa not of Vassalboro Instead of Winslow O’Keefe baa greatly Improved his land
whom he hid made his home for several fifth, the way in whioh be betrayed There were potato and peanut races, the large house was thronged with her friends. and was amply rewarded for bis pains, slnoe be first purchased It some 10 years
ago, temovlng all the rooks therefrom.
years.
Savonarola and consented to his marty- winners of which are kept seoret. Then Tbe brganUationa of wbloh she was a for on Nov. 22 a postal reaohed here post
The only explanation offered by friends dom, and six, the continuous refusal to the oomb band played several toUohlog member attended in a body. Rev. J. A. marked Angnsta, from Mr. Reardun In- Mr. O’Keefe Is admired by all for his
Weed, of Clinton,’ former pastor here paid'
el the dead man is that he oame to bfs ransom and save his own fatm r even after selections, the band being made .11^ tif the tHbutatp her in true and Imprassi vs words. qnlting abont bis trank as he stated be indomitable will and great perseveranoe.
death through oareleas driving whlls hs 'M beard that be bad heed sold into bond Misses Jennie Vos'e, Ella Smiley, Florence He was assisted by Rev. Frank H, Jones had no knowledge of its whereabouts.
Mrs. Frank Donaboe, who lives a short
and Rev. Ellas Wlxaon. Heantifal flowers Through the courtesy of your oorresponwas In an Intoxicated oondition. It is age.
Baxter and Bessie Dow.
were given by the Methodist oburoh, the deut he was Informed ^ where tbe article distance from tbe pust-oilloe, sarrounded
thought that his horse, when reaching
Tito’s final rnin at the bands of the
W. C. T. U., the Relief corps and Indlby her family, three danghters and a son,
the “heater piece” at the foot of Swan pnpulaoa and bis death at the bands of WOMAN’S ASS’N. BIRTHDAY PARTY vidnal friends. Mrs. Fletcher leaves a could be found.
was one of the early pioneers of this village.
hill, started to take the tight hand ruad, bis father were the logioal oonsequenoes
Tuesday, Deoeiuber ISth at 7.SO at tbe busband, two danghters, three sons and
Mr. Henry Hodges has greatly Im Sho lives In a beautifnl home of her own,
tut was hauled around the other way by of the life which be led. We learn from Baptist ohurob is tbe time and place do three brothers.
proved the dwelling wherein be resides, 8urrounde<l bv all theonmforts which old
a quick pull on the reins, bis oauree then him the neoessity of cmscience to guide oided ou for the Doming birthday party of
Over on tbe Penobsoot they are talk by adding an additional atory, putting on age desires. The grounds about her home
htluglng him over the culvert. There Is ns safely through this life’s dangerous tbe Woman’s Association.
uo railing ou the right bide, so that noth- voyage; and more, that ojnsoience alone
Tbe usual preparations are being made. ing of mnklng one of the largest cuts of new sliingles and clapboards and other are well kept, her neat and well-kept
flower garden Is a pleasure to look npon.
lugprevented the carriage going over with is the source of true happiness. We Bags are coming in; more are needed. timber in the history rf lumbering on wise Improving tbe surroundings.
She always has a cheery smile and a
Its eooupant Into t< e brook below. Tne learn, too, that youth, restive under Let ns not weary In well doing. Expect that river, some of the most careful men
hlowa on the head most have killed Ricb- parental restraint, is in danger; that ex an invitation; plan to except. Come there flauring on about 200,000,009 foot.
’rbe building owned by Mr. Samuel hearty band shake. Her busband died
aidsou instantly.
posure through confession makes a man whether yon get one or not, and if you Tbe largfst cut driven ou tbe Kennebee McQiillUu oontainlng four teueiuuuts some ten years ago.
While this culvert has long been rccog- honorable, while exposure through deteo- cannot possibly spend the evening with waters In this deoade figured about 200,- and for a I’ing time out of repair Is about
Miss Mary Hickey, who hag been an in
Bized as a had place, no accidents have tion makes him oontemptible. The logi- as send in the birthday money without 000,000 feet, ihat of the winters of 1891, to be remodeled. It will take numerous
valid now for about three years, sorely
’92 and 1892-’93. Tbe entire cut of the
heretofore ooourred there. Little thought oal oonspquenoe of a man’s sin be must fail to Miss Dunbar at tbe rooms
dollars to reset tbe broken glass, alone. feels her aflllotlon now that the eve of the
le entertained that Richardson would suffer to tbo full unless be confess that
Nothing oan be more thoroughly gen first winter did not get to tbe mills owing Of late there has been but one tenant ocfair Is at hand to think that she must
have mot death after this manner had he sin when forgiveness clears him of guilt erous and liberal than this invitation to to tbe low water In the streams iu the
oupying the big struoture, aud be has deny herself the pleasure of attending It.
been in full possession of bis wits. The and Interrupts and controverts the work tbe public, unless it be tbe response to it. spring. Those logs left back were driven
been nutifloil to vacate the premises. It
tews of the .sad affair saon spread and ings of consequences.
The association has many warm friends out with tbe next winters’ cut)' which will beplart-red and painted bei-ido paper Her eister looks to her every want and at
much talk has beon made regarding the
In the oity who have shown their appre according to tbe "boom scale” for tbe ing. This bull ling, bef-.re its removal to I tends her as a mother alone could do, so
filing of the culvert so that no such aoolciative spirit by holding out a generous first and last time In vogne ou tbe Ken its present location, was used ae a place of | that under her alllictloD, her good nature
nebec in 1893 figured about 110,000,000
deuta will again be possible.
ANOTHER REAL ESTATE DEAL.
hand
worship and was know,, aw the Uelon j
ptgggant,
The deceased was recognized by those
The work has never been more suooess- feet. No such prices as at present pre Mt clog house wherein all religious is'cts
Several weeks ago Tbe Mail made tbe
_
"ho knew him best as a skilled workman, auDounoement of the purohase of tbe ful than DOW. Tbe appreoiation aud vail in tbe spruoe lumber market have
beut
their
knee
io
prayer.
Mr.
Samu
1
gj.
Bridget's
ohuroh Snnhonest iu all hie dialinge, law abiding In Appleton property at tbe corner of Main gifts will be made to matoh tbe suecess.
been realized heratofore In tbe history of
Wllllam-, i.f Bistor, w,8 Mieowoer ofibe I
Kgg,y jjr. John
sprnoe lumbering in Maine acoordlog to
•
*
*
ewty sense, save his craving tor drink, and Appleton streets, by Harvey D.'Eaton,
Struoture and a year azo he preb.'„t-.l i'-I Vnrk t-. MDs Ida Patnodo. A select few
which often took him from bis work, of Esq. Later Tbe Mall announoed exolutbe best authority and It is not strange
asafreegifitoblsoephoa-,
Mr. Mcljuilla-., „„o,„i,ied iu the ohuroh at 2 p.m. to wltthat winter outs of large proportions are
espeolally. He was about 46 years sively tbe probable purohase of a portion
ANNUAL LONG DISTANCE RUN.
iK'B-i the osremony.
0 d, unmarried, and leaves no other rela- of that property by Dr. Thayer and his In
figured upon. Supposing that Kennebec
Mr. Howard Bragdon will soon ucuipy
1 ves BO far as can be learnoJ, than his tention to put up a business block.
lumbermen
should
make
a^
extensive
a
Moody, 1900, Won In Run to Fairfield
Frank Jellis Is visiting bis family In
Mat above mentioned.
out this winter as their Penobsoot his new premises which have uiinerg-ni.Monday tbe papers were drawn op oonand Return.
much
needed
repairs.
He
has
been
(|uite
Mtssaobusetts.
Be went Saturday afterbrothers are figuring upon and In tbe
veying to Dr. F. C. Thayer 69 feet, or
Tbe annual Colby long distance run
liberal in money matters la hlseatsurive n on.
spring
the
streams
should
run
short
of
ABBY EVELYN COLLINS WEBB.
one-tbird of the property that Mr. Eaton was won Saturday by Frank Moody,
improvements.
Mrs. Abby Evelyn Collins Webb, bought, the lot lying in the oorner bound 1900. Tbe course was from the “gym.,” water and leave millions of feet of logs on
tbe
landings—what
would
the
quotations
The town sobools olosed for this term
owofthelole Hon. E. P. Webb, died ed by Main and Appleton'streets. W. T. out the main gate and up College avenue
Bertram Priest has returned from
be on this product with business as nrgent
on Friday last for one week’s vacation.
> moruing at 8 o’olook after a long 111- Haines purchased tbe next lot of 60 feet, to Fairfield, returning over the same
In tbe spring as now F In the days of Minn., where be has been residing for the
conrse. Moody, ’00, Doughty, ’00, Hod
which had Ug beginnings with a Mr. Eaton retaining tbe other third.
tariff
agitation the men of tbe South were past three years, to once more view tbe
It is probable that In the spring a fine man, ’00. Sovery, ’00, Wlthee, ’01, and
Tbaiksglvlog will be observed In this
sutfered at a Colby oommonooment
wont
to
say that logs fell Into the streams old homestead. Mr. Geo. Priest bis village BB It will be In ^most every New
brlok block will be put upon Mr. Haines’s Haggerty, ’02, started. But three of
•ome ten jcmb ago.
father, was overjoyed to meet him. He
Mrs Webb never fully recovered from or Mr. Thayer’s lot, or both. If built tbe them finished. The time was: Moody, and ran to tbe mill of their own auoord,
England home, when tbe soattered
Intends to return to tbe West in tbe
making
their
owner
Immensely
rich
like
ohildren of the family will make one
lall'ana**^ -^Lout four years ago she bluok will probably contain a large 81^ min.; Doughty, 34}^ mlu.; Hag
tbe Barons of old. Few Industries are so spring.
assembly hall or opera house. If an gerty, S6'/i mlu.
earnest effort to unite with the old folks
« hip frabture that
dependent upon tbe elements for their
Moody set out with a very hot pace and
hxionvenlenoe tor the remaiu- opera house is not built on this property
A danoe was held at the residence of at home to participate In that grand
Bueoessfal
Issue as tbe Maine lumber
It la probable that one will be put up on kept It up for tbe entire course. He
Monsieur
Iiemleux, In honor of the new festival, tbe Thanksgiving dinner. But,
'^^*'** Lhoso pbysloal
Sliver street on tbe Yates & Whitney oame to Colby with a reputation as a Industry anif aa lumbering becomes more ly wedded oouple, on Monday night.
alas, bow many firesides will lament tbe
extensive in the south tbe people of that
lot
loss of some dear one, who will never
runner
and
bis
running
Saturday
showed
ihshnui,
through every suffering
country will find this out first banded.
»■>
‘
again meet at tbe fest al board.
that he can live up to a good reputation.
James MoVelgb, like all good New
He has a fine long stride, good wind, and
oponth!
of complaint to fall
PICKEREL FISHING.
England sons. Is at home to spend
AWARDED 86,637.00.
The supper served In the vestry of the
will make tbe men in tbe Maine Colleges
•‘whoniedTi
frequented
Thanksgiving with bis parents, Mr. and
M. E. ohuroh Thursday was well attend
Appraisers on Damage to L. B. Hanson Mrs. Henry MoVelgo.
Fish CoiumisBloners Call Meeting of those bustle next spring.
Mrs Web/
“lo’lng daye.
ed. The hour fur tbe grand spread was
Stock Report.
Interested in loe Fishing.
a, in I807
Springfield, N
the time the mill folks were getting onl
*ebhr>'. ’ °
married to Mr.
Messrs. Dolloff, Allen and Sykes,
Chairman Curb ton of the Fish and
There was a goodly number skating BO that the vestry was well filled. A good
VASSALBORO.
Game oominisslon has sent out the fol ^ Mr. Mariner, Mr. Cbaa. Stillson, Mr. appraisers on the loss on- tbe L. B. Han on what Is known as tbe Cove, Sunday
sum was, netted.
"Mountain
proprietor lowing Dolioe for publloatlon:
Halils Crosby, Mr. Edgar Dunham and son stook, In the recent fire In Thsyer Be careful for tbe loe if thin, lest a
* “umber of 0^*1" *°
“The Commissioners of Inland Fisher Mr. R. W. Fitts, of this place, attended block, completed their task Saturday coroner’s Inquest be held over someone.
PROQHAMMBFOR CATHOLIC FAIR.
Ibently BHvu
^ *nroh, yet attended fre- ies and Game would like to have as many Mason meeting by invitation Monday night at U o’clock. They found the
““"r support®
8‘vlng freely to as possible of those favorable to pickerel evening. After the work an oyster sap damage on tbe stock to be 86,400; on tbe
Wednesday
Evening—Orohestra and
Mlsi Alice Ferrln, one of tbe young
per waa served in the dining hall.
’““to Who B fk ®
““ estlamable fishing through the Ice, In Keonebeo
piano oholoe luleotlons, magnlfioenl
fixtures, 8187.
ladles
who
was
taking
an
active
part
in
Mrs. Everett Libby was taken very slok
^•ods all o ® 1
herself numerous County, meet them at their offloe In the
Mr. Hanson carried an iosuranco on tbe fair, is ooiiflned to tbe bouse by Ill Fantasy by looal talent under dlreotlon of
^“^t’eourar^h'"'
P* her State House, Tuesday, Doe. 6th, at 10.30 Snnday but seems to be Improving now. the stock of 85,000 and 8200 on tbe
ness. Another”fair” maid waa oboseu to Mrs. Arthur L. Brown of Augusta.
Mr. Nathaniel Colbatb and nieoe. Miss fixtures.
tag
1
months of suffer- a.m., to dlsouBS the matter as to rules and
Thursday Evening—Waterville evening
take her plaoe.
Carrie b CoHiathI have gone to Exeter
—Bo-oalled. Ghuiue muslo,
Waterville
regulations to be adopted regulating the to spend Thanksgiving.
As fast aa tbe goods were appraised
band, plan atlon pastimes, melodies, and
W«hb taking of pickerel through the loo In
they
were
carried
to
the
Atkinson
build
The
dull
times
wbloh
have
hang
like
a
Miss Mattie Blackwell, of Augusta, wm
son Eennebeo County. Any who oannot Id this plaoe Isat week vleltlng her aunt, ing on Silver street and plaoed on sale. dark oloud over this village at varions oake walk, Ticonlo minstrel club, eeleoTbe place was crowded Saturday and to times In tbe past, seom to be fast passing tlone by sooumpllsbed artlele, oloelng
***">« held Th
funeral ssrvloee oome, and wish to be heard, are Invited Mrs. Isaiah Gifford.
““‘oPhoed Ut«!*'
*0
to write to the commissioners, at AuThu district school olosed In this plaoe day a large foroe of extra clerks was Into oblivion. There seems to be one with loe oream and oake. Admission
lut Friday tor a short vacation.
.
hired and all have been “on the jamp."
more Impediment to our quick advanoe- 96 ots., ohildren, 16 ots.
goata. Ha.”

Rtoil Richardson Of Oakland Killed londaj Night—Careless DrlYlng.

I

VASHINGTON LETTER

Initon raldenoe, at irhtoh GoT.>el«ot
Smith was Instrnoted by Gorman joat bow
to dispoae of the state patronage to the
best advantage of the Gorman maoblne.
RepresenlatlTe Gnrtia of Kansas, said
emphatloally; "Kansas will give Mo*
Ktniey not less than 85,000 majority over
Bryan In 1900. I knot^ how strong the
president Is in onr-> atote and over tbe
Westgtnmlly, and how tborongbly in
PRESIDENT AND SPEAKER FRIENDLY. sooord i^th his,jrTewa onr people are."

fail ComspoDdeDt Vrltes of Doings at
tbe National Capital,

MILL SHUT DUWN.

Bepresentative Onrtis Says Kansas Will
Fairfield Woolen Mill Closed at Noon
Give McKinley 35,000, Maj ority-

^

*

.

Wednesday Till Further Notice.
The woolen mill built here in 1896 by
borne oapltal and which later passed Into
tbe hands of tbe American Woolen Co.,
was shat down indefinitely at noon Wed
nesday, some 60 bands going out. This
move on tbe part of the company has
been expected for some time as employees
have been allowed to go by degrees for
several weeks nntll only a small orew
was at work. Besides, the newspapers
have been disonsslng the contemplated
moves of the oompany to some lengths
from day to day, keeping tbe question
constantly before the pnblio who are
Interested in any aotton tbe oompany
may take.
In a talk today with Snpt. Shaw, a
representative of this paper asoert^lued
that the oompany la as much at sea as to
Us Immediate future policy oonoernlog
this mill as tbe rankest outsider. "The
papers," he said, "have been disonsslng
the matter quite fully of late, but few of
them hit tbe mark in tbelr oolumns."
Mr. Hbaw said that no maobinery has
been moved from the mill to Vassalboro
and could not eay that any would be
moved there in the future.
The cause of tbe shutdown la lack of
orders. Tbe mill has furnished yarn and
shoddy for the most part to the Vasralboro mill, but this demand has oeased
from one cause and another at present,
causing this action token by tbe oompauy. That the mill will start up again
as soon as tbe oompany arrives at tome
definite proposition regarding Its holdings
In this vlolnlty, Bnpt. Shaw does not
doubt. As hrs been before stated in The
Mail’s columns, this mill can be very
eoonomioally run. Is bandy to the rail
road and stands as profitable property on
the books of tbe oompany.
Freight to and from the Vassalboro
mill has to be hanled to and from the
Maine Central station at Winslow, a
distance of five miles or more, an incon
venience on tbe face of It. Tbe Fairfield
mill offers no suoh handicap, bnt rather
presents a most favorable obanoe for the
oompany’s business. The decision of the
oompany will be awaited with much in
terest. Meanwhile Supt. Shaw will re
main In Fairfield to look after tbe in
terests of the oompany, having a yearly
contract with the same.

(From Onr Regular Correspondent.)
Washington, Nov. 20th, 1890.—Presi
dent MoRinley and speaker-to-be Benderson are tbe closest of friends, personally
M well as politically, and the first thing
Col. 'Henderson did after his arriral in
Washington, for t! e session of Congress,
was to call at the White House and hold a
long conference with tbe president on tbe
work that Is expected to be accompllebed
at this session. This personal harmony
between tbe president and tbe man who
Will preside over the House, augers well
for tbe country and for tbe Repoblloan
party; it means that the executive and
legislative branches of tbe government are
to work together much smoother than
they did in tbe last congress. Tbe presi
dent and Mr. Reed were never the slight
est bit unfriendly In their pereonal relatlons, bot there were several important
questions of party iralloy on which they
were not only not in acoord, but were
gotnally antagonistic in their opinions.
This naturally led to embarassment, and
in some casee to tbe failure altogether of
legislation which the president would like
to have seen put through oongress, tut
would not attempt to push because of his
belief that Mr. Reed’s opposition would
give tbe Democrats an opportunity to say
that the party in the Bouse was divided
into factions, led by himself and Mr. Reed.
In the coming congress, tbe president and
the speaker of the House will work to
gether In aU things, and the result is
bound to be beneficial both to the country
and to tbe party.
Col. Henderson can hardly be sa^d to
have opt nad headquarters, since bill unan
imous nomination to be speaker by tbe
repoblloan canons, was assured many
months ago, but he Is in his office dally
and Is glad to have members of tbe Hoose
call and talk to him about their committee
assignments. There will be nothing even
remotely resembling a shake-up among
tbe old chalrmeS^ the House—except in
oases where they express a wish for a
change, they are likely to get their old
plaoee—but there are several Important
obalrmansbips vacant. For instance,
that bf tbe committee on tbe judiciary
which was filled by Col. Henderson in tbe
last House, and that of tbe committee on
banking and currency, held by Mr. Joseph
CHRISTMAS
VKRTISING.
Walker, of Massachusetts, who was not a
candidate for re-election to the present A Writer in Printers’ Ink Tells What He
Thinks About It.
House. Whether the ranking republicans
on those ooniinittecs will be made chair
Don’t be afraid of beginning your
men or new mon be put at their heads, la Chrletmaa advertising tocearly; be among
a question that Col. Beuderson will de tbe first In your town to bold out a welcume to gift buyers, and make it a point
cide, and he declines to say publicly one to invite people who "only want to look,’’
word aboi 6 either tbe committees or tbe with tbe aeeurance tbat .they will not be
work of Congress, saying that he prefers pressed to buy. Dress your store in holi
acts to do bis talking. There Is some talk day attire soon after Thanksgiving, and
let your wiadows and your advertising
about a change In the Houee rules, but remind people that Christmas Is close at
the confidence of members of the House band.
Don’t give all your advertising and
in Col. Henderto ' Is so groat that It is
perfectly sate to say that bis wishes will store display to uloknaoks and fanoy, ex
pensive goods, unless you deal exclusive
be allowed to govern the matter entirely, ly In such things, but devqte n fair share
and that any changes made will be upon of both to low and medium priced articles
of every-day use, wbicb have a ready sale
bis suggestions.
The Board which has been oonslderlng at tble season, and which somebody else
will sell if you don’t.
the bids recently submitted to the Navy
There’s a bint, too, for you who supply
Department, for the constructiou qf the necessities, suoh as shoes, clothing, etc.
six armored cruisers provided for by the Harp on the good sense shown In giving
last Congress, has recommended that useful things; on bow muoh more such
thlnge are apprt elated and how muoh
each of the following firms shall be oltener the giver of such a gift is recalled
awarded a contract to build one cruiser: to the one who receives it, nut forgetting
Union Iron Works, Han Francisco; Lewis to appeal to those who give In charity.
Urge tbe advantages in early buying,
Nixon (Crescent Ship-Building Works,)
while stocks are, unbroken and store
Bllzabetbport, New Jersey; Bath Iron crowds are not large, and print helpful
Works, Bath, Me.; Trigg Ship Building lists of gift goods in your advertisements,
Company, Klohmond, Va.; Fore River quoting prices, unless they are sc uuich
Engine Company, Braintree, Mass , and higher than your cunipulitor's tbat you
are aehaiiied to, la which case you would
Neafie and Levy, Philadelphia, Pa. The bettor not advertise at all.
recommendation must be acted upon by
Offers to lay goods aside, on payment
Secretary Long, before It becomes effec of a small depnsit, tor delivery at the
tive, but there Is no doubt of its approval. euBtomqr’s convenience, and to exchange
such goods as can he exobanged without
Tbe price for each cruiser, exclusive of Injusttoe to yourself or toother oustuiuers,
armor, slightly exceeds one million dol if returned In good order and within a
reasonable time, often lead to good sales
lars.
Owing to the large Republican majority that might nut otherwise be made. So
does "your money back If you want It.’’
in tbe senate of the congress shortly to —Printers’ Ink.
aisemble, the senate committers will be
MAKES MONEY IN WATKRVILLE.
changed so as to give tbe Republicans
nine of the[2oommittees having thirteen
members and seven of those having elev Uncle Sam’s Post-Gflico In this City Run
at a Profit.
en. This will make the finance commit
Tbe
annual
governnieDt Post ollloe
tee anti-silver for tbe first time in years,
and will Insure tbe prompt reporting of department report has been received.
any financial ^ill that tbe Republicans The figures for Maine show that Portland
may wish to pass. This will be a fair ap does the largest busiuess and pays over to
portionment of the committee member- Iha governmont a profit of |101,U06.78.
•hlps, as tbe Republicans will have fifty- The Augusta office dues business at a
one senators, without taking account of profit of «71,019.26; Baugor, $89,874.78.
tbe four vacancies—one each from Cali Wutervllle is next on the list, with gross
fornia, Delaware, Pennsylvania, and receipts amounting to $23,880. The ex
Utah—If Senator Ha.vwood of Nebr. penses were as follows; Salary, $2,700;
lives, and fifty If he dies and Is succeeded olerk hire, $8,000; rent, light and fuel,
by a Di m Pop,while there are only thirty- $1,000; other incidental expenses, $70.11.
five senators, twenty-eight Uemoorats and leaving a nut revenue of $12,809.86.
Hookland and Bath come next lu the
•even Populists or silver Kepublloans,—
on the opposition side. It will not cause list with net revenues of $0,087.71 qnd
rospootlvely. The Oakland
any silver senator to be removed from tbe $6,128.48
finance oummlttoe, as there are two va- post-offlue returned a larger net revenue
oauoles left by tbe retirement of White to tbe government than does the Fairand Turple; these will simply be filled by field offloe because of a smaller expeuse
Republicans wbicb will make tbe com aooouDt. The total receipts at Oakland
mittee stand seven gold to six sliver men. were $3,008.06; at Fairfield, $4.814 08;
Boil Gorman la again In tbe saddle In expenses, Oakland, $1,610.07; Fairfield,
Maryland. This was fully shown at a $8,208.70 making tbe net revenue at|
•eoret oonferenoe, held at Gorman's Wash- OaklBi]|d, $1,498.28 ;Bt Fairfield, $1,046.88.
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THE MILITARY BAND.

COLBY’S DEBATERS.

Boll BandSoMlely Decorated and a G. od
Wayg And Means On Foot To Keep Up
Her Men Desire to Talk Agalnit Batee
Sum Added to Treasury.
I
The OrganieatloD.
Some More Tble Year.
The A. O. Ui, W. hall presontpd a very
Much comment first and laat haa been
Colby men are talking over eerionily fine appearauoe Tneeday afternoon when
made regarding tbe etandlug, flnanolelly
tho advisability of getting lute trim once Fidelity Lodge, Degree of Honor, held
and qtherwlie, of the Wetervllle Mtlltery
more this year for an annual debate with their annual fdlr. The smaller ball was
band of whiob organization Prof. R. B.
Batee. One thing only debars them from handsomely decorated with red, white
Hall has been tbe oapable letder for
Doming right out with an open deolara and blue .bating and the Stars and
several eeaeons. Now and then tbe nail
tlon for tbe project and tbat le the ab- Stripes, ne sales tables were plaoed at
wbe bit bn tbe bead, bnt (lulte as often
aenoe from tbe faculty of Prof. Arthur tbe side and ends, of the room and were
reports have erred In aounraoy. Since
J. Boberte, whoae valuable . aseistaDoo in well filled with handsome artiolel wblob
rumors travel faster and gain as much it
fitting pact debatere of Colby ie a matter were sold very readily.
not more oredenoe than tacts. The Mail
of bietory.
In the evening a stage programme was
bae taken the palne to look into tbe con
Were Prof. Roberta here now tbe men given in the main ball, refiectlug great
dition of things with the bend today, to
feel that bo would strongly favor a debate credit both on tbe oommlttee of arrangeasoertaln bow near we all ate to a right
this year as In tbe past four years with menta and those taking part. The faroe
understanding.
Batee and they would bave little baokThe band has lacked funds to support wardnesB in following ont bis advioe. "Going to Moro," in wbioh Mr. and Mrs.
it. This condition is born of frintlpu, Under exleting conditions, however, they Everett Haynes and Andrew Warren took
sometimes In the orgaulzetion itself; feel that Prof. Roberte’e methods oould part, was presented. Tbe Colby Mando
aumetimes out of it. One might go on not be readily adopted b(y any other mem lin and Guitar club made tbelr first apin an attempt to preeorlbe tbe proper med ber of tbe faonlty, the matter of drilling pearauoe for the season and reoderfd
icine to put the organization in good oon- and perfeotlng tbe repreeentatives being several fine pieces. Ml-s Ella Smiley
dltioD, only to find it a poor mediolue. an nndereaklng frongbt with mnoh time gave two fine readings and tbe shadow
pictures created a great deal of amuse
Believing that poor medicine has already and responalblUty.
ment and represented “ Palling a Tooth,"
been too muoh prescribed, Cyrus W. Davis
The ^feeling le present, nevertheless,
and others have attempted to oomponud that tbe aim of the debates Is not for "Jealousy’’ and tbe "Cake Walk."
Tbe oommlttee of arraugeroents was
a remedy tbat will fit tbe needs of tbe winning from Bates solely, but for giving
Mrs.
Geo. Learned, Mrs. Charles Smiley
patient In most ways.
an Impetus to debate among tbe men
This remedy has taken the form of a generally. With this view tbe several and Mrs. Elizabeth Huloway.
The tables were presided over as
stock company soon to be organized by men who take the most interest io the
follows: Cake, Mrs Tyler, Mrs. Mayo,
pushing business men of tbe olty, this
matter are detitions of seeing some per Mrs. Brann; obildren’s table and grab
oompany to be founded on business prin
sistent action toward tbat end. Hudson bag, Mrs.. Blair,
Mrs. Philips, Mrs.
ciples, Its ofSoers to have their presortbed
and Lawrence, '00, and Libby, '02, tbe
duties which will eventuate, It le hoped, debaters of '99, are ready to enter the Warren; oandy, Mrs. Heron; apron table,
Mrs. Emma Pooler, Mrs. Johnson; fancy
in a band oapable of competing with the
field again and others are at college who table, Mrs. Briery, Hiss Flureooe Proctor,
best In the state.
can put a word In now and then in a Mr. Eugene Landry; lemonade well,
Mr. Davis Is out of the olty until late oonvlnolng way.
Mrs. Perclval, Mias Nlta Williams; Ice
in tbe week so could not be seen. But it
cream, Mrs. Holoway, Miss May Sweeney,
has been ascertained tbat on bis return
STi OMEB INSTALLS.
Mrs. Neills Murray.
be wlU give attention to the pruject of
Fidelity Lodge, No. 3, le In a preaperorganizing this company. The plan as
mapped out to a Mall reporter today was Right Eminent Sir Albert M. Spear of I ous condition and new names are being
received every meeting.
Gardiner the Installing Oflloor.
one wbioh ought to strike prople very
favorable with its practicability. Among
The annual Initallatlon of the ofiSoers
WATBRVILLE’S CREAMERY.
tbe nffloers will be a treasurer who will elect of St. Omer Commardery, No. 12,
have charge of the funds of tbe oompany Knights Templar, took place Wednesday
Prof. Hall Is said to be the ohoioe for nl^t at Mssonlo Temple, tbe officers Tbe New Management Will Cater lo Bos
ton Market.
manager and leader of tbe band, he to being installed by Bight Eminent Sir Al
Tbe annuuDoement reoently made by
make all engagementa and fix upon price bert M. Spear of Gardiner, Deputy
of same.
Grand Commander of tbe Grand Com- The Mail tbat tbe Waterville oteomety
Prof. Hall will ooll^t the funds and mandery of Malop, assisted by Eminent has obanged hands and tbat A. F. Gerald
band them over to tbe treasurer who will Sir F. G. Thayer, Grand Junior Warden of Fairfield was tbe retiring party, bad a
tinge of error in It. Mr. Gerald waa
honor orders sent to him from Prof. Hall of the Grand Comaudery of Maine.
anxious to sell his Interest in tbe cream
in behalf of tbe respective players in tbe
The offioots installed were;
band, these to be orders for wages and
Chas. F, Johnson, Eminent Com ery to some party who could ooeduot tbe
payable at any time after an engagement mander; M, E. Adams, geueralissimn; business along tbe most favorable lines;
ha's been filled by the band. In this way G. F. Longman, captain general; F. in short, to a flret-olass butter dairyman.
Walker, senior warden; J. H. Knox,
He disposed of tbe larger share of his
no delay will oocur in squaring all out junior warden; E. L. Meador, prelate; F.
standing accounts, thus avoiding. It is W. Noble, treas.; T. E. Ranstead, reorder; boldlnge In the creamery to R. F. Ja> nee
thought, all tboce little frictions Incident E. B. Hubbard, warden; F. F. Graves, of Byegate, Vt., who bae been engaged In
to previoue methods of settlement. It Is sentinel'; P. S. Heald, ’ S. S. Llgbtbody, the dairy busibess for a number of years.
E. W. Boyer, guards.
Mr. Jaynes will oome to Waterville about
hoped tbat this method will eventuate In
The reports of the offloers showed tbat Deo. 16, to begin his duties and will
numerous engsgements for the band and the oommandery is In a very fionrlsbing
change tbe busloese over from a home to
thus furnleh funds enongh at all times to oondltion finanolally.
A banquet fol a foreign market. He has done a large
keep matters mnnlng smoothly.
lowed tbe luBtallatloo at wblob speeches busiuess with Boston parlies while in
Of course a dividend Is sought after by
were made by Eminent Sirs A. M. Spear,
those who put tbelr money into tbe W. S. Cboate, W. C. Philbrook, A. H. Vermont and d( sires to bold that trade
movement and a fair one is expected to Totman and Sir Knights Frank Bedjng- nfser locating here, as be says be can se
cure Vermont prices for bis product.
come from engagements alone to say ton and E. W. Boyer.
He will produce from 1,200 to 1,600
nothing of tbe luoreased trade which snob
Tbe sentiment was expressed severel
an organization brings to the olty first times duriug the evening tbat tbe 26th pounds of butter per day, or a product
and last to be divided among the hnsiness anniversary of the oommandery was a equal to the rresent weekly output. Tbe
men. Irrespective of their stand in tbe moat snooessful affair and refieoted much present business is all owing to tbe difiimatt r. Tbe view Is taken that a band credit upon all who assisted to make it oulty of proourlng cream at this season of
tbe year, Mr. Nye, who will be associated
la a neoessity we cannot go without. That snob.
with Mr. Jaynes, saying that tbe pres
this band shall be a good one, worthy of
ent territory canvassed for cream will fur
good support and well managed, is the
PETITION REFUSED.
nish enough fur 700 poiiuds of butter per
end aimed at.
day in tbe summer lime. This territory
Dr. A. B. Sawyer Cannot Move His Includes Thorndike, Unity, Clinton, Al
APPRAISERS CHOSEN.
Stable Toward Silver Street.
bion, Sidney, Belgrade and Ncrth Bel
There was a epeolal meeting of tho grade. Waterville, Oakland and FairL. B. Hanson and Insurance CompanieB
municipal officers Thursday night to act field are not tried.
A ree Upon Parties to Settle Differ
upon the petitions of Dr. A. E. Sawyer
Tbe present plant will mot be enlarged
ences.
for tbe right to move his stable which any to get this increased supply of butter
Geo. S. Dolloff of Waterville, Chas. W. sets on a lot fronting on Silver etreet and
as the oapaoity of the oreamery is two
Allen of Portland and Robert M. Sykes for a license as an anotloneer, respeotivetons per day. The home market will not
of Lewiston are tbe appraisers who will
be catered to uc all according to Mr. Nye’s
Jyoome to a sottloment upon the damages
Tbe stable sets on tbe rear end of tbe view.
oauEOd by tbe late fire In Thayer blook lot and Dr. Sawyer desires to move it
upon tbe stock of clothing owned by L. toward Silver street. The stable eets in
BEAUTIFUL GIFTS.
B. Hanson.
tbe fire limit and remonetrancee were
Mr. Hanson first presented a list of entered by Frank Redlngton, W. B. Tbe UnlversalUt Church Is Donated New
three names acceptable to him from which Arnold and Harvey D.. Eaton, Esq., on
Stalued Glass Windows.
list tbe Insurance companies made oboice tbe gronnd tbat a city ordinance pro
Tbe Unjversallat ohureh at the junotlun
of Mr. Dolloff. Mr. Hanson chose Mr. hibited the moving of it. Further objec of Elm and Sliver streets will present a
Allen from the list of names presented by tions entered were tbe crossing of the more attractive coloring than ever before
the companies, tbe two selections being onnorete walk on Silver street; the noise, now that a fine stained glass window
very favorable to both parties' concerned. etc., wblob usually oome tiom a stable; has been donattd to the society by Sum
In a meeting held In this olty Thursday, tbe danger to pedestrlaue by teams driv ner Wheeler and his sister, Mrs. Bates,
Mr. Dolloff and Mr. Allen agreed upon ing in and out of the stable but a few in memory of tbelr parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Sykes as a third appraiser, tbe three feet back from the street, and the un- Sumner Wheeler.
boglnning tbelr work of taking aooouht alghtlinees of such a building ou a prin
Tbe window le of the same size as the
of stock Thursday afternoon.
other large colored windows in the church,
cipal street of the olty.
Neither of the appraisers could say
Tbe petition was not granted. The pe being beautifully designed and finished,
Friday morning how long they would be tition for lioecee as an auctioneer was tbe scroll work enooinpaBsiog tbe center
at this task, but they are certain tbat granted. Tbe Mall nnderstaDds that piece fashioned in a design of llllios, be
their decision will be accepted as final by part of Dr. Sawyer’s stable eets upon land ing very attractive to tbe eye and sug
tbe parties enneerned In the settlement. belonging to P. H. Plalsted and that Mr gestive of tbe sentiment that prompted
They say that only one action will pro Plaisted desiree tbe stable moved off. tbe donation of the window.
hibit tbelr decree from being final and Mayor Philbrook says tbat tbe refusal to
The window Is in place jnst over the
tbat would be a manifest disposition grant the petition Thursday nlgbt settles train entrance to the oburoh on tbe south
upon tbe part of any one or two of tbe tbe question of moving. E’eture action ie side, and gives a line coloring to tbe din
appraisers to ignore tbe facts as they find awaited with some show of Interest.
ing room on the second floor wbioh It
them in looking over tbe Hanson stock of
lights. On either side of this window
goods, which is not at all probable.
WOMEN NEED SKILFUL ADVICE. will soon be plaoed two oolcred windows
Dr. Greene, dleocverer of tbat roost donated by the society, two also to be
GKAIN-O BRINGS RELIEF
wonderful of all ourre for women’s com plaoed on either side of tbe entrance on
to tbe ooffe drinker. Coffee drinking is plaints, D^ Greene’s Nervura, le the most the ground floor. Contractor G. W. Fitz
a habit that Is universally Indulged in Buoreesful epeojallst In curing female
and almost as universally Injurious. complaints, the physician to whom thoiv gerald is overseeing the oontraot for put
Bave you tried Graln-O f It Is almost sands of wumen wfite In regard to their ting tho windows in place.
like coffee but the effoots are just the diseases, and who gives consultation and
opposite. Coffee upsets the stoiuaoh, advioe absolutely free of charge. Many GIVE THE CHILDREN A DRINK,
ruins the digestion, affects tbe heart and thousands of wumen bave regained tbelr
disturbs the whole nervous system. health and strength and become happy called Graln-O. It is a delicious, appe
Graln-O tones up the stoiuaoh, aids diges wives and mothers through tho timely tizing, nourishing food drink to take the
tion and strengthens the nerves. There advice and oouneel of this skilful woman’s place of coffee. Sold by all grocers and
Is nothing but nourishment in Graln-O. physician. If you are a sufferer from any liked by all^ who bave used It because
It can’t be otherwise. 16 and 86o. of the weaknesses and dlsensee peculiar to when properly prepared it tastes like the
per. package^_______________
women, do not fall to write to Dr. Greene finest coffee but la free from all Its Injur
ious properties. Graln-O aids digestion
Many oblldteu who are nourished by about your oase at ouoe, at hla ollloe, 84 and strengthens the nerves. It Is not a
iJhe bottle and artificially prepared foods Temple Place, Boston, Atass., and by fol stimulant but a health builder, and chil
suffer from Indigestion for want of a little lowing bis advioe, baeod upon bis lung dren, as well as adults, can drink It with
salt In the food. These children are experience and remarkable euooess, you great benefit. Costs about K <ts muoh as
usually thin, pale, nervous and irritable; can be absolutely sure of being cured. coffee. 16 and 26o.
If fat, they are flabby and anemic and Write at once. It will cost you nothing
^
suffer from alternating attacks of consti io get bis advioe.
A Besldeut Thyslclan.—That’s what yon
pation and diarrhoea.
could rightly call __
. _ ____
Dr. Von
Sian’s ____
Pineapple
Sklu Eruiitlaim Cured fur Sffo.—Kczema
Tetter, Salt lUieuin, Harb> r’a Itob, all tohleg
and buriilug sklu dleeasee vanish when Dir. Agiiew’s Olntiuent Is use). U relieves lu a day and
cures uulokty No ease of Pi es wbioh an auplloattoD will not ooiufort In a few minutes. Try It.
86 cents.—13.

WORKING WOriEiv-------

DEGREE OF BONOR.FAlU.;

Proved Priorlose.—Kuby coat* and olnnsmon Tablets—for after all how few ara thefamilyoom.
flavor. Dr. Agnew’a Liver Pills aie liousehold plaints that cannot be reached and treated
'
*'tlirougU
....
.........
IMVOriiMo
tiTcavv
tiuv
vjDtazus
favorites. JIU|yuz8iiicw
Iiupurlties leave
the
system, ’auo
i'lie a’~
’rectly
tlie stomaoh.
These wonderful
'.1___ ___
mirll'.-.l
nerves
are_ toned, '■'),«
Tbe hlfuul
blqqd <s
ts purlfled.
The little
(18 of...them In a box—10 oeuts)
‘"’ physicians
in:..................

eomplexton is bright andvruddy. Headaohes —heal all stomaoh disorders In old or yourg—Invanish
and perfect uealtb follow tbelr use.. 40 oipleut oases or ohroulo oases-they are pure and
__________
doses 10 eon’s.— 4.
palatable,—16.
Sold by Alden & Deehon and .P B. Plalsted.
Sold by Aides & Deeban and P, U. Plalsted,

Women are women after all. Mistres*.
and maid are alike in physical make-up
Both are women. Both are subject to the
ills and ailments
peculiar to their
sex. But the serv
ant seldom gets
any considera
tion. She is ex
pected to do her
work even if her
head does throb
and a drea
Jary,
dragging, bearl
-down feeling
ing-down
makes her wish
that each step
might be her last.
Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescrip,
tion is made for
V maid as well as
mistress, it
makes weak
women strong
and sick women
well, no matter what their station in life.
It gives the poor working woman aii
equal chance with her richer sister and
at exactly the same price.
The servant who uses “ Favorite Pre
scription ” at a moderate price per bottle
is much more likely to get well than her
mistress who calls in an expensive, local
physician. If she will write plainly to
Dr. R. V. Pierce, at Buffalo, N. Y., her
case will have the attention of a physician
who has cured n)ore women than anyone
hundred other dtx:tors and who has a rec
ord of over thirty years’ successful practice. Her letter wil
dll be considered strictly confidential, will be promptly answered
in a plain envelope, so that prying eyesof others may not get even a .hint, and
she will have the benefit of the very best
medical skill without a cent of charge
for it.
Thousands of women have
written and been cured. And by this
method they have avoided the "ex
aminations ’’ and " local treatment ’’
so invariably insisted upon by local
practitioners and so abhorrent to every
modest woman.
The more one eats, generally tbe more
one drinks; and tbe greatist eaters are
tbe greatest drinkurs. If drink be prnhibItitnd.tbe amonnt eaten is less; Indeed, on
tbe above fact very greatly depends the
sporet of the "Sobweinger cure’’ for
obesity. It Is a well-known faoi that if
the appetite Is weak ard tbe mind aid
nerves somewhat ralax-d, adrink of water
will excite the appetite and stimul-tta the
brain and nerves.

‘‘What is the price of Dob’'
bins’" Electric Soap?”'
“Five cents a bar, full sizOy.
just reduced from ten.
Hasn’t been less than ten for
33 yejys.”
“Why, that’s the price of
common brown soap. I can’t
afford to buy any other soap
after this. Send me a box
of Dobbins’ Electric. It
would be very foolish for
me to buy any other.”

SCIENCE
PROGRESSES
Great strides are made
every year. But the meth
od of curing Dyspepsia
remains the same.
“L. F." Atwood’s Bitters
Is still the most reliable
remedy.

Simple Indigestion,
Chronic Dyspepsia or
Bilious Attacks yield
at once. All dealers
sell “L. F.”

SEND US ONE DOLLAR

1899 pAttera Usk-crade BBSIBTOlR COAL AND
COOK STOTB, by frctgbt C.O.D., subject to exanitnatioHi

Examine tt at
your freight
depot and It
found perfectly sutiafaotory

aod tbe grealMt
Btove BABw
OAIK you

ever saw i
or heard
of.pay the
rKKlUIlT
AOKNT onr
81‘KCIAL
PKltK,

$13.00

less the tl.OO
WRITE FOR OUR BIO F
sent with orSTOVE CATALOGUE*
her or •U.W
. . « • Awnnlt
and freight charges. This stove la ***®.^?'*•
16><|xl8xU. top Is 48x2St mode from t^st pig
teglarge flues, heavy oovers, heavy linings
large oven shelf, heavy tin-lined oven door,
nickel-plated ornamentations and_ trimmlog«. ^ _a.
large deep, genuine StoadUh porMlal* llaad re$$r»oIr. n
some large ornamented base. Bast essJ
we furnish rRBK an extra vrood grat^
feet wood baiwor. W* 188131 A BIKDWOeUAHANTKK
every stove and guarantee safe delivery to your ^
road station. Your local dealer wottM charge you i-o
for such a stove, the freight Is only i^ttt ILW jo*
each .'tOO miles, so wo save 70a at ••“♦•>VuS?v*outr/?nn ILL

BEARS, ROEBUCK*CO.(IHC.)CHiml^
/Maua-

MTa. wra IMarawwaiT rilla**** —

HUMPHREYS’
No.
No.
No.
.'Io.
No.
No.
No
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1Cures
3
“
4
"
8
9
•*
10
“

Fever.
Infants’ Diseased
Diarrhea.
NeuralgiaHeadache.

77

Colds and Grip

Dyspepsia.
14Cures Skin'Diseases.
18
" Rheumatism20
" Whooping Cougb
27
“ Kidney Diseases
30
“ Urinary Diseasar

"

Sold by druggists, or seat prepaid
cf prioe, S5 UCUba
oeata CCkUU.
eaoh. UutnpUreyy
w*

Co, U1 WtUlum St. New York.

DOING GOOD WORK.

br.Gt®®5uRvuRi
~Blood ^erveTJemedy.

WEAK, FADING WOMEN.
Departini Health and Beauty Called
Back ly Or. Greene's Nervura.

COPVRIQHTCOl.

..... .. j^'iJiTOLijf'VARIET'?.

'’

The man who first attempted to eat a
roast (l«ail each day for 30 consecutive
r„v? fnnnd his stomach revolting at the
tafk and failed la his undertaking. But
later under the agreement that the quail
In'ght be served In any way he desired,
he completed the task with ease. The
moral of all this Is that variety in cook
ing is essential to appetite.
Just at this season of the year there
,re many people who are heartily «lck
of roast turkey. They find the dish on
hotel bills of fare, in restaurants and on
the home table. Strangely enough few
)lmerican housewives and cooks ever
think of cooking a turkey In any other
may than by roastingjt, with the usual
gtuflingand cranberry sauce accompani
ment. Why not cook the turkey, an ex
cellent bird, in a variety of ways? Let
me suggest one or two that will relieve
the monotony and also a recipe for using
op the bits of turkey left from the roast.fillets of turkey with rice.
Skin the breast of an uncooked turkey
and carefuly remove the breast meat.
This wiil give two large and two small
fillets, and the large ones being split you
get six good sized pieces for cooking.
Into a saucepan put one cupful of clear
chicken or turkey stock, add one cupful
of well-washed rice, one-half of a teacpoonful of onion juice and one-half of a
teaspoonful of salt, and-simmer slowly
until the liquid is absorbed.- If the rice
Is not yet tender, add a little more stock.
Just sufficient to keep It from burning
until cooked. When tender, add two
tsbiespoonfuls of butter, one tablespoonlul of grated or finely chopped- cheese,
and season to taste. Cover and let stand
by the side of the Are for ten minutes.
In the meantime, drop the turkey flUets
into smoking hot tat, and draw it from
the hottest part of the fire to cook for five
minutes, by which time the flllets should
be well browned and tender. Dish the
rice In the center of a platter and place
round It the fillets, dusting the rice with
paprika.
TURKEY A LA ROtALE.
Dip good thick slices of stale bread Into
beaten egg and milk and when well sat
urated lay aside for a few moments and
then fry to a golden brown In hot deep
fat. Remove and drain on unglazed
paper. Make a sauce by putting In a
saucepan two tablespoonfuls of flour and
same amount of butter, a little salt and a
dash of cayenne. When well mixed and
heated add four tablespoonfuls of chick
en stock and the same amount of cream.
Stir until thick, when you may add one
pint of turkey meat, minced, a dozen
canned mushrooms, a little of the liquor
from the can, seasoning to taste, and
simmer for ten minutes. Take from the
fire, add the yolk of one egg, well beaten,
still all together and serve on the slices
of prepared toast.
TURKEY IN CASES.
This Is easily prepared if you have the
patty cases. To one cupful of miiyced
turkey, free from fat or skin, add onefluarter cup of finely minced ham. To
this chopped meat add one-half of the
amount of sauce, prepared as above, set
over hot water for five or eight minutes
until well heated, till the patty cases,
sprinkle ovtp each a little finely chopped
parsley and serve.
UOJLIOD TURKEY.
Turkey may he boiled just as you boll
a chicken, with pork. Select a young
bird and when done serve with an oyster
sauce.
LOU^S ROIE.
for Y\;UK

SCRAP-BOOK.

Eeclpes From Many Sources and of
Ai-Unowledged Worth.
CtiltltlUD CHICKEN.
Fry out, in the pot In which the curry
Is to be mado, three large slices of salt
pork and three onions sliced; fry until
the cnlons are hrowu; cut the chicken
into Email iiii-ees and slice three pota
toes thil,; ,j(p]
onions, cover well with water, cook until
e chicken is done and the potatoes
aye thickened the water; salt to taste,
rut two tablespuonfuls of curry powder
»n a cup uiui nii.x with water. Slice two
r iree more iiotatoes very thin, add
powder to the stew
‘ boil until the potatoes are cooked
ou- not broken. Serve with rice. The
extra large chicken or
small one?).
Broiled oysters.
verv°,n!
oysters; wipe them
beon.!^'
them with salt and
Iton^"'of the grid
s';:
hare made for this purflour'if V

dredge the oysters with
brown,
•>«ter'Dre
fancy the juices are
Pidirun u-rn
^'^tter the
•lot and oi '
‘he «re la
•>«, huiiin?*'
quickly and dish
as 1,1'; y ‘
butter upon each
It Is taken from the gridiron.
Chon
Jieat cakes.
•‘h, pllT;
eeasi» with

•dd try In di-i, , I
bread crumbs,
““d t r tin ‘r
'^oy he
“'6otbeo lfthulKisp,u,.a,uu.,,y
"6dy a disli r.7
etr^toer; have
I “d^hleh out J ' cely mashed potatoes,
“rptuuairbeetpik.s and serve.
Cream „„
DIeT
‘‘“^•touriL‘or‘f‘''-'ontul of butler a,-d
“d the
‘o-gether,
^'“'dsottwu ‘
egg-sand
“de orange Ini''
erati-d rind
•^tsd rind o/
one-half
trust. Frost a i n"'®"'
"“h
•»*.
f*ost With the white of .an

topped line, three tn,'*,
I

mutton

Jc u' “de-tourtTof

hot

'd the stove, anaVhet n"*'

put

“nd m-

hot, break In four

I *''*on with r.L®“'’®‘dntly until thick.
"'“h pepper and salt

NUKSEKY COOKERY.
FOR THE BABIES.
,
By Christine Terhune Herrick.
(Continued from last week.)
There prevails an Impression, ground
ed upon ignorance, that milk alone -will
not sufliclently nourish a young child,
but must be suppleffiented by something
else. The student oi food values appre
ciates tne fact that milk Is what Is
known as a “perfect food.” That is to
say. It contains all the elements neces
sary to support life. Alone, It would be
nutriment eijough to provide for a well
baby’s health and growth until it had
pasred Its first year. .
Such Is the delicacy of a little bahy’s
stomach, however, that It can rarely
bear undiluted cow’s milk. It must he
mixed with w-ater, or perhaps have
cream added to it or pepsin or limewater. or he prepared in some other com
bination advised by a physician. In
many cases the mother’s most valuable
aid, next to milk, will be found In one
of the Infants’ foods to which reference
has already been made. The manufact
urers of these declare that the Ingredi
ents of their wares have been submitted
to ceirtaln processes which have antici
pated the work of digestion, so that the
food Is In a condition to be managed by
the chlld’k immature gastric powers.
When the mother finds one of these
foods that Is satisfactory, let her hold
fast to It and not be tempted by the re
hearsal of the experiences of other
mothers to try a new article. Nor must
she be discouraged If a food does not
suit a baby absolutely on the first two
or three trials. Frequently, It may not
seem wholly satisfactory until the child’s
stomach becomes a little accustomed
to the new diet. After a few days or a
week a food will often prove entirely
suitable which at the first seemed as If
It would not answer at all.
(To be continued next week.)
BAKED HALIBUT.
Clean a piece of halibut weighing two
and one-half pounds. Place on a but
tered fish sheet in a dripping pan.
Sprinkle with salt and pepper and ar
range on the top strips of fat salt pork.
Add one cup of milk, and bake in a quick
oven thirty-five minutes, basting every
ten minutes, removing the pork the last
ten minutes. i;iace on a serving dish,
remove the outside skin and garnish
with shredded potatoes. Serve with
Ho^landaise sauce. Mash one-half cup
of'butter and dl^e In three pieces. Put
one piece In a sauce pan with yolks of
two eggs, and one tablespoonful lemon
juice. Place saucepan over hot water
and stir constantly until the butter is
melted; then add second piece of butter,
and as the sauce thickens, the third
piece. Add gradually one-third cup of
boiling water. Cook, stirring constant
ly, until the consistency of soft cust
ard. Remove from the fire and add onequarter of a teaspoonful of salt and a
few grains of cayenne pepper.
ROAST DUCK.
Dress, clean and truss two ducks.
Place on the rack of a dripping pan,
sprinkle with salt and pepper, and cover
the breasts with thin slices of fat salt
pork. Bake twenty to thirty minutes
in a very hot oven, basting every five
minutes with the fat In the pan. Domes
tic ducks require one hour for roasting.
Serve with olive sauce. Melt one and
one-half tablevpoonful of butter and
stir until well browned. Add two tablespoonfuls Hour and pour on gradually
one and one-half cups brown stock. Re
move the stones from ten olives, leav
ing the meats in one piece. Cover with
boiling water and cook five minutes;
drain and add to sauce. Season with
salt and pepper.
CUP PLUM PUDDING.
Take one cup of raisins, currants, flour,
bread crumbs and sugar; stons and cut
the raisins and dry the currants, chop
the suet, and mix all the above Ingredi
ents well together, then add two ounces
of candied peel and citron or little mixed
spice, salt and ginger (half a teaspoon
ful of each); stir in four well beaten
eggs and milk enough to make the mix
ture so that the spoon will stand up
right in It; tie It loosely In a cloth, or
put It in a mold; plunge It then Into boil
ing water, and boll for three and a half
hours.
LEMON PIE.
The juice and grated rind of onfe lemon,
one cup of water, one tablespoonful of
cornstarch, one cup of sugar, one egg,
and, a piece of butter the size of a small
egg. Boll the water, wet the cornstarch
with a little cold water, and stir In:
when It bolls up pour In the sugar and
butter; after It cools add the egg and
lemon; bake with an under and upper
crust.
'
CELERY SOUP.
One shank of beef, one large bunch of
celery, one cup of rich cream. Make a
goo'I broth of a shank of beef, skim off
the fat, and thicken the broth with a
little flour mixed with water. Cut Into
small pices one large bunch of celery or
two small ones, boiling thenj In the soup
until tender. Add a cup of rich cream
and season with salt and pepper._____

Whst is more melsncholr then the stsht of a woman
whose besutr is fading I Snoh nnnatara) condition Is due
to Impairment of the nervons system and weakness
and Imparity of the blood. Among the nsual symp
toms are terete headaches, femsla complaints, tIrM
feeling, norronsness and persistent attacks of the
bines. Belief can only be obtained by a complete reTltallzatlon of the system through the nse of Or.
Oreene’s Neryara blood and nerve remedy.
Mas. Katb AUBTix, SO Jenny Und Ava.. Somer
ville, Mass., says:
“ 1 suffered with terrible backaohe and snoh an
awful headache, and I had not a bit of appetite. I
cried with pain from womb trouble and was as pale as
a ghost. I was terribly nervous. loonldnotsleepfor
a long time, and bad rhenmutlsm Inmyshonlder and
arm. 1 suffeied everything; nobody but Ood knows
how I suffered. I weighed US pounds. A friend re.
commended Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve
remedy, and I commenced to take It. After taking the
Nervura I never bed a pain In my side, nor any head
ache, and I sleep well and have a good appctlte.I don’t
..... ...
In the_________jood
whrld
as
believe
there Is any medicine
_ ____ ...___
Dr. Greene’s Nervurs. It
________
did me____
good right off and I
I had
have had no return of my womb
■ troni
■ uhT«
leucorrhoa, but since taking Nervura. that
has
. Jdlsapdisap
peared. I feel strong and able to do the
- - i^orktorfeurteenlnthefamlty.
Inow weigh lesponnds."
" Greene,
~
■ Boainn,
Dr.
S4 Temple PI.,
Boamn, Mass., has cured more cases of women’s complain ts than
any other living physician. He gives counsel and advice to women how to be onred, without fee
or charge. Write to him freely and in perfect confldence. His advice will result in your cure.

KUPBRIOR COURT.

WILL LEAVE TOWN.

November Term—(Jlvll Cases—Jndge O. Reverend Father Bergeron to go to Biddeford From Fairfield.
6. Hall, Presiding.
Rev. Fr. Lonis Bergeron, for nine years
W. H. Choate, clerk,
the pastor of the Catbolio oburob at FairF. A. Small, reporter.
field, will ilireaob at that oburoh bnt one
A. L. MoFadden. sheriff.
more Snnday after Nov. 86 as be has
The ease of F. L. Adams vs. the estate
received notice from Bishop Healey to go
of Margaret B. Decker oooupled the court’s
to Bidduford to work among people be
attention for most alt day Wednesday.
knew doling hie assooiatioD there with
This case grows out of a suit for about
Rev. Fr. Dnpent for . three and a half
tSO In the way of obarges for medical seiyears before coming to Falrdeld.
vioes rendered by plaintiff to Mrs. Deoker,
Rev, Louis Bergeron uame to Fairfield
now deceased, the aoconnt being for
from Biddefurd In 1891 finding there bnt
medicines sold and delivered in the oapaa mission oondnoted by Rev. Fr. Charcity of a druggist, plaintiff seeking to
land of Waterville. The ohnroh property
avoid the statute regarding a phyitolan’a
has been improved oonstantly under bis
qnalifloatloDB.
pastorate from a valuation of about
The defence claimed that Adams per
$2,000 to $16,UOO. Where bis people then
formed the servioes nnder the representa
worshiped In a obapel, today they have a
tion that he was a pbysioiau and that the
floe ohnroh, a ball for the St Jean de
servioes were aooepted and understood to
Baptiste society and a parsonage, all set
be physician’s servioes. It was olslmed
ting upon land In the name of the ohnroh.
also that Adams had no diploma or lloense
Rev. Fr. Jonvaln of St Gharlee, Aroos
from the Maine Medical institute or •
took oonnty, will sncceed Rev. Fr.
oertlfloate as to bis good moral oharaoter, „
r,
^
^
i
as required by law, and this being so, b€
seven years and promisee to be «very
oonid not be snstalned in the suit.
worthy snooessor to Rev. Fr. Bergeron.
As was stated Wednesday the attorneys
Tbe latter greatly regrets to leave Fairof the resiieotlve sides contested several
field, more espeoially beoanse be has done
points at issue in a very Interesting way,
bis first good work there, seeing mnob
the jury having the ease turned over to
oome from small beginnings. Bis people
them abont mid-afternoon. Their verdlot
there are very mnob attached to him and
was In favor of the defendants.
he to them, be having'a wide acqnalntThe oase of Cummings vs. Holmes,
anoe. He will go to Btddeford under
Haines for the plaintiff, Hunton for the
oironmstanoee not eo agreeable at first
defendant, was taken up Thursday morn
sight as there Is no ohnroh for him there.
ing. This was a snlt to recover $100 on
Tbe flock which be wiU minister for
a Quit which plaintiff placed in the keep
there nambere about 4,000 sonle who woring of defendant, the oolt being oboked
ebip twioe eaob Snnday at National ball.
to death in defendant’s stable while try
But there is no church or other buildings
ing to reach after something from his
owned by them as is tbe oase at Fairfield,
Btall, the halter oatohlng in snob manner
where only 800 sonls come under bis oare.
as to oanse death. The jury rendered a
His first work there he says will be to build
verdict for $77 in favor of plaintiff.
a ohnroh for bis people. That be will make
Court adjourned without day Saturday
for good at biddeford, bis friends do not
noon with only a few matters having
doubt. He wai eduated at Three Rivers,
been taken up incident to the close of the
Canada, and tangbt seven years there be
session
fore going to Biddeford for tbe first time.
His Biddeford duties entail wbat is called
TWO MORE ATTORNEYS.
a promotion and he will endeavor to
As the result of examinations, this prove bimself very worthy 'of Bishop
week, before Jnstlce Emery, and Hon. A. Healey's oonfidence.
M. Spear and Hon. C. F. Johnson of
tbo examining oommittee of the Keunebeo
bar, there are two more full fledged at
torneys at law upon he roll of the oonnty.
The young men admitted are Charles A.
Knight of Augusta, and Percy A. Smith
of Waterville, both of whom passed the
examinations with much credit, and of
whose future success their many friends
are very oonfllent.
Mr. Smith is a native of Exeter and
has pursued bis law studies in the oflloe
of Mayor Pbilbrook of this city, showing
marked ability in all bis studies. He is
a brother of County Attorney Smith of
Penubsoot county. He is married. Mr.
Smith has bad some idea of going to West
Virginia to practice law, but may decide
to remain in Waterville.
SCHLEY’S ITINERARY.
Washington, Nov. 24?^Th6 Itinerary
of the southward cruise of the Chicago
Is thus set out by Admiral Schley, In
answer to the instructions of the navy
department: Leave New York, Nov. 23,
arrive at San Lucia, Dec. 2; leave San
Lucia, Dec. 6, arrive at Bahia, Brazil,
Dec. 16; leave Bahia. Dec. 17, arrive at
Buenos Ayres, Deo. 24.
COMMISSIONER EVANS SUED.
Chattanooga, Nov. 24.—Thomas Glffo
of this place has filed a suit for $2.5,000
damages against Commissioner of Pen
sions Evans. Giffie was a pension at
torney and was disbarred by Evans.
Glffe alleges that his disbarment was a
personal matter.

BO YEARS’ ,
EXPERIENCE

Patents
1 BADE MARKS

Designs
Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Inrentlon Id probably patentable. Communlca*
tlons strictly confidential. Handbook on Hatenta
sent free. Oldest agency for securingj^euts.
FaUiita taken throuah Munn A Co. recelre
ipeeial notks, without Ohaiye, la the

Scientific Jnncrican.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. lArgest ctr«
culatlon of any sclentlflo joumaL Terms. IS a
year; four months, 9L Sold by all newsdealers.

A mau who had bean thrown out of a
beer joint over In Lewiston the other eve
ning because bo oouldo’c stiud up and
drink any more, was holdiug up a post on
Haymarket square, while all the world
was whirling around him, and be was
waiting for Uaiu street to gat around so
he could start up it, when an olllcer of
the waloh oame along, and said; “Here
you, you’ve got a load on. Jast go along
as fast as you can for homo.” "Hie, I’ve
got a load on, have I P So have you!”
“Go home, go home,” said the ofiioer.
“Shay, wbats the biggest load you evor
beard of P” said the mao still holding the
post upright. ‘‘You’ve got tbo biggest
load,” said the offloer trying to tear tbe
man away from the post. “What would
yon thing of Wheeling, Virginia p” asked
the intoxicated one,
grinning. Tbo
ofiScer called the patrol,
TOO MUCH FOR CRAIG.

Somerset & Eennebeo Fibre Co. Making
Extensive Improvements Rlgbl Along.
The Somerset Ai Kennebec Fibre Oo.
1* not only making a big spread at the
Fairfield end of Its Intereste bnt has an
eye out to the Improvement of Its plant
at Benton Falls.
At that place L. A. Weymouth has a
crew of 20 men at work bnlldlng a now
pen Btook, bulkheads, flume'and orlb
work. The pen stock is to be 10 feet
square on the inside and abont 160 feet
1 mg. The bulkhead will be 88x24 feet
on two sides . Two water wheels, each
24 Inches In diameter, are to be pot In
place together with two grinders. The
orib work will reqnlra oonilderable tim
ber and a large supply of took to com
plete It.
The orew have been at work abont
three weeks so far and do not expect to
^^Mvo matters finished up much before
Jan. 1. The Fairfield end is palling
along finely under the uontractori' from
Bangor, a large hole already being dug in
tbe ground tor the 00x100 foot oanal.

Mr. H. N. Warnoii of Kearney,
Neb., says:
<• In 18941 was attacked with paral
ysis In my leH side. You might stick
a pin to tbe bead Into iny left hip and
I 1 would not feel It. I was unable to
do any kind of work and had to be
' turned In bed. I fully mado up my
mind that I could not bo cured as I
bad nsed all kinds of medicine and
[ bad tried many doctors.
“At last 1 was advised to try Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Palo People,
and 1 very reluctantly commenced
tbalr nse last September. Hefore I
had finished my first box I began to
feel much better and by tbe time 1
bad used six boxes the paralysis dis
appeared, and although two months
have passed since 1 finished my last
box, there has been no rscurrence of
the disease.”
l^om the Adverlteer, ^ztell, mb.

CHAUTAUQUA READING CIRCLE.
Tbe Chautauqua Reading o1to1^4 recently
organized at the Methodist obnroh, held
its first meeting for tbe election of oflSoere
and study last evening. Miss Ethel
Lindsay was oboson ebairman, Miss
Lillian Berry, president and H. W. Ham
lin, secretary and treasurer.
Tbe eleotlon of ofiScers was followed by
Df. Wllllans' Pink Pills tor Pals People
■re
by the doitn or hundred,
but never
elweyttold
In pecliei
a papeT on tbe “ Baetile,” by Mrs. W. F.
At ell
lete.
cine
or direct Irbm the Dr. Williams
Berry, and interesting dlsonsslons on
Co.. Sehonoctedy, N. V., 60 cents par hox.
“Sooislisin” and the qnestion of "Ex
6 boxes $2.60.
pansion.
'
At a meeting soon to be held there will
be a debate on the Transvaal situation.
A SCARCITY OF WATER.
These meetings will donblless prove to
CJhester, Vt., Nov. 2B.—A water famine
be tbe means of aoqalrlng a good deal of
la threatened throughout this section
niefnl Information by those who attend.
of the state unless rain falls in some
All visitors will be ooidlally welcomed.
quantity before the winter sets in. In
many places public water supplies have
"Wbat Is the plural of man, Johnny P" nearly, If not quite, failed, while wells
asked the teacher of a small pupil. "Men" are everywhere dry.
In many place*
answered Johnny. "CorrectI" said the farmers are compelled to water their
teacher. " And wbat le the plural of stock at a distance, a condition never
child P" ‘‘Twins!’’was tbe nnexpeoted before known at this time of the year.
reply.—Tlt-Bita.

NEW
YORK
TRi-WEEKtY
TRIBUNE

MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY.
EBIDAY.
FBAOTIOAI,l.Y

A DAILY,
AND THE
ohbapbM^ known.

A new and remarkably abMIbtIve; pub
lication, profusely tllnstraMa with por
traits and half-tones; contains all the
striking news featnres of Tbe Dally Tri
bune. Special War Despatohee. Domestlo and Foreign Correspondenoe, Short
Stories, Humorons Illustratlone, Indnstrial Information, Fashion Notes, Agrlonltnral Matters oarefnlly treated, and
Comprehensive and Reliable Financial
and Market Reports. It is mailed at
same honr as tbe dally edltioo, reaches a
large proportion of snbsorlbers on date of
issue, and eaob edition is a tborougbly upto-date daily family newspaper for busy
people
Regular subscirption price.

FDBLISHKD UN
NEW
THCKBDAY.
For
over
fifty-eight years •
YORK
a National Family Paper
WEEKLY for farmers and villagers,
TRIBUNE whose readers have repre

sented the very best element
of our country population.
It gives all Important nows of the Na
tion and World, the most reliable Market
Reports. Fascinating Short Stories
an unexcelled Agricultural Department,
Scientific and Mechanical Information,
Favhlon Articles for the Women, Humor
ous IllnstratioDB for old and young. It
is "The People’s Paper” for the entire
United States.
Regular sabscrlptim prbe.

$1,00 per year.

$1 50 per year.

Wo furnisb it with Tbe Mall for

We furnish It with Thu Moil for

.25 per year,

.75 per year.

Send all orders to THE MAIL, Waterville, Me.
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•lamloBtloa; You can eiAuiitie It at yourneareBt troiffht uopot.'
anil If you And it exactly as rcprea«nted« equal t^Porirans that
retail at
to 9100.00. the greatest value youevernaw and
far better than organnadvertiBed by others at more money, pay
tile freight agent tiiir mpcoImI OO daya* offer price* SSIsIrOa
less tliu Gl.UO, or $8U. 71, and freight charges.

$31.75
IS" OUR
SPECIAL' 90!■.«DAYS’
PRICE
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■■
1^.
I. - —~
rd by otUrn.

Htieh un offer wan never made helurc.

price chargo

THE ACME QUEEN isoneof theatO6l0L'UAl(Li;ANI)8ffKirrR8T
TONKU tuhtrumroU rvrr rntde. From the illustration shown, which
is engraved direct from a nUotograph,you can form Home idea ufltt
beautiful upiiearaneo. Mude IVom aolld quarter huhciI
ouk, aiitbiue finish, hamlsornely decorated and ornamented.
luteNt IMiiO Atyle. TIIR ACHK qt'KKN Is 6 feet 0 inches high*
t'4 InchcH long, Inches wide and weighs aW pounds. Con
tains 6 octavos, 11 stops, as follows: OlapaKun, rrinrlpal, *’
Pulelaaa, Hrludla, I'eleaie, CmnuBs, lia>i.<i (‘ouplrr. Treble
Coupler, Dlftpeiuiu Forlv and Vox flumaukt Ociair t.'uu|iirr$,
1 ToneBnell, 1 (ironil OrKSO 8wrll, 4 84>t6 Orrliextral TouriJ
Kriunatorj Pipe Quelltj Itevda, 1 Hel orui Pure Hwecl BrlixlU
Kerdi, 1 Sot tif 117 t'barmliiKij llrillUnt (VirMte Hrodii, 1 Set uf
24 Ulrb SIvIlow Huuulb l)lapfi<»«n Kt'ciU, 1 Hcl of 21 I'lraalnii
tkifthelodloue rrlncip*! Iterde. 'I'llK AC'MF QI'KI^N ae*
tlon consist (»f tiiecelciiraledKeHrll Kvedk.wiiU'li are only
used in tim Idgiieht gmde Instruments, ilttcd with HamBioDd Couplrrt and Vox lIuuiDO, also liOht Polgo felta,
leathers,etc., bellows of tiie l>est rulilier cloth, H-jily
iiellows stock and llnobt leather la valven. Tllfc
ACME QUEEN is furnished witlia ICxIl be'.elfd
plate French mirror, nickel plated jiedui frumes,
and every modern improvement. We rurolali free a lixadkorae orgao stool aad tbe best organ Inatructiun book publlibi'd.

GUARAJITEEO 25 YEARS.
Isjue a written binding $b-year guamntee, by the
terms (»iiu
vusiua
and uoiiuiviuiiB
cojidltlons ui
or wuieii
which if
II any
any i>art gives out
we repair it l>ee of charge. Try it cone tnonth and
we will refund your money
If you. are
art not perfectly
......
satisfletL 6(K> of tliese
these organs will l>e isold at $81.7$.
OUDEU AT ONCE. DON*T DELAY.

RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED I'
New York, Nov. 26.—Tommy West, the OUa
-------------------------—
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a not
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welterweight boxer, gave Frank Cralg.4•>4!,
the publisher of this imperorMetropolltunKatlonal
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ipany in Chicago.
W# bs*e araplisi of otrr •7OO,(Hi0.00, occupy entire one of the largest business bhjcks
a severe drubbing before the Broadway company
Ciiieago,
____
L'ago, and eiT
employ nearly 8.000 people In our own building, ffk NKLLUUUAN8
AT 888.00 sad opi F1ANU8, $lU.i
upi also c\erything
everything in musical Instruineute
iristrumunU at lowest wholesale
wholesaie nric4*i«.
prices.’ Writ®
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for fHtuM>iE.t
free sn'cclal i>riria.n.
organ, h
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Athletic club last, night. Craig never ■od upt
M
A Co. ar# UeroafblV roUobU.-lldlier.b
had a chance with the little boxer. The SEARS* POEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), Fulton, Dtsplainet and Wayman Sta„ CHICAGO* ILL*
men were scheduled to box 29 rounds at
catch weights, but the fight was stopped
In the 14th by the referee, Craig then
being weak and nearly knocked out.

Buy Dircct FRon

BOCK GOES TO JAIL.

New York, Nov. 26.—Francois Bock,
the jeweller of Providence, who was ar
rested here last Sunday on a charge of
smuggling Imitation pearls to the num
ber of 1,750,000, waived examination yes
terday and was held in $5000 bail for the
grand Jury. He was unable to give ball
and was sent to jail.
NEW MILL FOR FALL RIVER.

Fall River, Mass., Nov. 25.—A new
thread mill, with a capacity of 100,000
spindles, which will employ nearly 1000
hands, will be built In this city at a cost
of about . $2,000,000 by the thread trust,
known as the American Thread com
pany. This fact was made public last
evening after a meeting of the direc
tors of the combine.
"This bam—’’ It was tbe new board
ei who epoke, and bis words were lletened
to wltb breatbleee interest. "This bam
mnet have been oared by Cbrlatlon Solenoe."

the
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1 A SICK CmLP
Gao be made healthy, happy and roay by giving it True's Elixir. Worms
oauae ill health in lliouaauda of onildrea and their preseoce is not
iuspecied. True's Elixir expels wurtus aud uurea ail the complaluta
pummou iu childreD, Feveriahness, Coativeneas, Indigestiuo, ttour
ptomauh, oto. Made of pore, harmiesss vegetable uigrotlleota.

TRUE’S ELIXIR CURES
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this when the vote may be very close too.
In Kentucky, on the other hand, it is
never less than a week and it is often
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
times much longer than that before the
M M»ln Street
Waterrllle, Me. Kentuckians or the outside world know
who has been elected in that state. In
the one case tbe counting and tabulation
$1.60 per year or $1.00 when paid in of the returns is done after businesB
methods, while in the other haphazard
ways prevail.
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The Bath Iron Works has secured an*
other good government oontraot in being
awarded the building of a cruiser to be
known as the Cleveland, at a cost of
some over a million dollars. The reputa
tion of Maine’s greatest iron ship-building
plant grows with tbe years.

Again Aguinaldo has slipped away
from bis pursuers and is headed in
land once more. His performances for
all the world remind one of the maneuvours of a New England fox bard pressed
by the bounds. As long as there is a
comfortable distance between him and his
pursuers, be sails along with little con
cern but when the hounds show groat
speed, or the going gets 'unpleasantly
heavy, doublings and circlings and all
sorts of conning moves are in order.
Sometimes tbe fox is so pressed that be is
obliged to take to cover and so in this
case Aguinaldo may some day be obliged
to turn at bay, but just now be is off again
apparently as free as air, ready to lead
Uncle Sam’s soldiers another merry
chase.

Ex-Speaker Reed made a fine speech
before tbe New York chamber of com
merce and his remarks indicate that al
though retired from political life for the
present, be has by no means lost bis inter
est in public affairs. It is also quite evi
dent from the tenor of bis remarks that
be is a firm believer now, as be is credited
Tbe Mail does not undertake to express
with always having been, in the gold
any opinion as to the merits of tbe partic
standard.
ular case argued before the board of muThe rebellion is said to be practically nicipalofficers, Thursday night, but it is
over in one of tbe' Philippines, where tbe glad to see on tbe part of the board a dis
rebels of an entire province have volun position strictly to live up to the apirit of
tarily submitted to the authority of the tbe fire limit ordinance. The effect of
United States. It ought not to be long such an ordinance may sometimes seem to
now before tbe Luzon people make up be somewhat of a hardship to an individ
their minds to act with equal wisdom, ual but it is important that the liability to
and then the wisdom of those who have fires should be lessened and that the gen
counseled bolding the islands' w II begin eral character of the growth of tbe busi
to be vindicated in tbe minds of all men. ness part of the city should be solid and
substantial rather than cheap and tempo
It must be a little bit annoying to tbe rary. We have had enough of ramshack
citizens of Fairfield to learn of tbe in le construction on our business streets and
creasing business being done by the in tbe future brick should be made to take
Maine Manufacturing Co. in New Hamp the place of wood there if any important
shire and to think that their own town was alterations or removals are to be made.
BO unfortunate as te lose tbe plant just as
The recent death of two candidates for
it was beginning to grow fast. It is
doubtful if tbe matter was to come up college secret fraternities, as the result of
again if the town would be willing to al the tough handling they received during
low such a concern to leave its borders their examination, calls attention to tbe
without- making a harder effort to retain need of an exercise of discretion on tbe
part-of. the men who have such affairs in
it than was made in this case.
charge. There may be a bit more fun,
Tbe sifting down of a report published as it seems at the time, in a form of initia
in a B oston newspaper that seven men tion whereip.fhe candidate is made to re
bad been iccidentally shot in the Maine member vividly tbe occasion but the ul
big woods during tbe present hunting sea timate effeiit of it all can scarcely be
son, reveals tbe fact that there has been helpful to any society. The officers of an
just one case of this sort and no more. institution where the secret societies in
This is a great improvement over the rec dulge in dangerous personal violence to
ord of a few years ago and shows that the initiates should put a stop to the evil be
discussion in tbe public prints of tbe dan fore their college community is shocked
gers attending a careless use of firearms by such an occurrence as is now and then
in tbe woods has not been without its good reported. It is paying pretty dear for
college fun to have one or two more or
effect.
less promising young men killed by col
It is said that candidate Goebel of lege fraternity initiations about every
Kentucky will take into tbe courts the year.
action of some of tbe returning boards
which returned votes for bis rival, Taylor,
It begins to look as if Great Britain had
in cases where the initial of Taylor’s tbe toughest proposition on her hands in
middle name was wrongly given upon tbe the shape of the war with the Boers that
ballot.
Practically tbe same question she has had to grapple with for a long time.
arose at tbe time of tbe “count-out” in The course of events thus far show that
this state when the courts decided that the Boers are well armed and equipped
the intention of the voter, if it were plain and ready to contest stubbornly every
enough to satisfy, should be taken into foot of the British advance. They are
account.
wise enough, too, to do their fighting in
thyir own way, avoiding regular engage
ments so far as possible, contenting them
selves with making a dash here and there
and then retiring before they receive
much damage. This style of warfare is
very trying to a foe which has to depend
upon supplies and reinforcements brought
thousands of miles as we have reason to
remember as the result of our experience
in the war with the F'ilipinos. The South
African war evidently is not to be a mat
ter of weeks by any means, as it was sup
posed at first it might bo, but will rather
Tbe nearly 19,000 workmen in the occupy months of time and test the
great British ^senal at Woolwich have military prowess of Great Britain to an
received notification that they will be ex extreme degree.
pected to work through tbe holidays this
Some of tbe city schools in Augusta
year in view of tbe great demand for war
have
been closed on the recommendation
equipment|for use by tbe troops in South
of
the
board of health, because of the
Africa. There won’t be peace and good
will in abundance in tbe hearts of those prevalence of oases of scarlet fever. The
employeeslon 'Christmas this year, we disease has been raging in a mild form in
fear, but they can put good will into tbe tiiis city all the fall and a large number
care with which they forge tbe weapons to of cases have been reported in families
be used against their country’s foes in the from which pupils were attending our
sobools, but so much care has been taken
Transvaal.
by those iu authority that the situation at
Secretary Long is not bashful in sug present is certainly no worse than it was
gesting to congress the needs of the new weeks ago and it is possible that it shows
navy. It*is said that in bis forthcoming slight improvement. There is some ques
report he will recommend tbe early con tion as to the wisdom of closing the schools
struction |of nearly a score of war vessels, at such a time, for when they are in session
of which tbe most important class shall be an incipient case of tbo fever is observed
three protectejl cruisers of a style show early iu its stages and the child sent
ing improvemeutlover tbo Brooklyn in home at once. If school were not iu ses
size, speed and lighting efficiency. Tbe sion the children would be playing pro
battlesjin our war with Spain showed the miscuously upon the street at all times of
paramount value of this class, of ves day aud from all sections and the chauees
sels and in view of our new position as a are that tbo risk of a spread of the disease
world power, congress will be quite likely might bo quite as groat as when tbo chil
to adopt the suggestions of the secretary dren meet daily in school under the care
and provide for the building of tbe ves aud Bupervisioii of their teachers.
sels.
The British war department finds itself
A New York newspaper comments on in the same predicament that ours found
tbe difference in tbe way election returns itself during the war with Spain, ou ac
are handled in tbe states of Massachusetts count of the bad quality of tbe meats purand Kentucky, in which the total number ohased of tbe packers fur tbe use of the
of ballots cast dues not differ materially. soldiers. It is fresh iu the memory of
In tbe Bay State it is customary for so Americans that uu board some of our
accurate returns to be bad on the day of transports on their way to Cuba it was
tbe election that by.midnigft tbe result of found uooossary to pitch hundreds of
tbe 'contest i% practically determined, and pounds of tbe vile stuff overboard, and
The most stubborn fighting in tbe last
important battle between tbe British and
Boer forces was done by the naval brig
ade, and their loss in men was the heavi
est. These fellows trained in tbe navy
seem to have the happy faculty of doing
their duty effectively wherever put, and
doing it without fuss or feathers. Tbe
work of ([the naval brigade in connection
with tbe British campaign is bound to
give it a still higher degree of popularity
than it[already has well earned.

allow the men co make a(iift as best they
might with the provisions remaining. In
exactly tbe same way the British com
missary department found it necessary to
throw overboard a lot of tbe beef taken
along for the troops on their way to tbe
Transvaal. Unfortunately, too, for the
reputation of American meat packing,
the goods thus rejected by the Britishers
were shipped from our markets, although
a part of it came from Canada. There is
but one satisfactory thing about this whole
business of bad meats for soldiers and
that is that purchasers in general may be
rendered shy and refuse to use tbe
products of concerns whose goods turn
out so badly.

IntioDS condemning the Philippine policy
of the administration. Opposition to this
policy has been dying out of late, particu
larly in view of the result of the recent
elections in which the anti-expansionists
oonld see no encouragement whatever.
It wonld seem as if the delegates to tbe
Boston convention had widely departed
from the vieYs of the people they profess
to represent, for there is every reason
to believe that President McKinley is to
day, as always, recognized as the friend of
the workingmen of the country, and that
the great mass of the men represented in
tbe Knights of Labor organization agree
with the majority of American citizens,
that the Philippines have come into our
possessions through no fault on our part
A Westerly, R. I., man makes a prac and that we are duty bound to retain
tice year after year of raising a particular them and see to it that in. them shall be
ly fine turkey for a few of the important established peace and order.
personages of tbe country. This year his
list includes one for President McKinley,
another for Admiral Dewey and a third
for Governor Dyer of his own state. Tur • •
^
'
►
key raising appears to have become pret
Sayings and Doings Noted in a
ty nearly a lost art in New England of
Trip About Town.
late years, especially in Maine, where
farmers used to raise fine flocks which
Waterville is more of a sporting town
they sold to good advantage for the
Thanksgiving and Christmas seasons, but than mhny of ns have realized. Waternow the most of the birds come from tbe ville men have always been noted for
West, aud do not compare with the eas their interest in horses and politics, but it
tern turkey in fine quality. Farmers iu has not been generally understood that
Maine wbo used to raise turkeys but have we went in much for cook fighting. This
is getting to be, however, quite a popular
given up the practice say they have done
form of amusement for Saturday nighte,
so because of tbe uncertainty of tbe busi
I understand.
ness. A flock one season may do well
Reoently a man_in Massachusetts sent
and next may perish almost entirely from
a Black Spanish gamecock to a friend In
disease or tbe depredations of the arch en this olty. “to get him oni of the Massaemy, the fox. There is good reason, how ohnsetts oiroult.”
ever, to believe that if the Maiue farmer
The Waterville man naturally wanted
should follow his hand season after season to see what the bird conld do, so tried to
iu this line, turkey raising would still be matob him with one of our local fighters.
a profitable industry for him. Tbe losses The Massachusetts bird bad someebing of
he might sustain one year would be made a record and no matob could be arranged.
up to him the next iu the majority of Finally, one Saturday, a man brought In
a big nameless barnyard fowl—ii mixture
cases.

i:|HAX DUEfiS’ GOSSIP.::
i

Tbe latest despatches from the Philip
pines would seem to indicate that the end
is iu sight for tbe United States forces
that have been engaged in a long and ar
duous service. The despatches say that
most of the high officials of tbe Aguinaldo
government have given up their position
voluntarily and expressed their desire to
get upon good government, having seen
enough of disturbance. There is little
doubt that Aguinaldo is a fugitive, his
army scattered, and tbe people generally
averse to making any further efforts in
bis behalf. As soon as faith in the arro
gant chieftain is lost, it will probably follow that submission to tbe rule of tbe
United States will be welcomed by most
of those who have either been in arms
under him or have sympathized with his
aims. Then, besides, as soon as active
hostilities have ceased aud the Filippinos
have had a chance to find out for them
selves just what the motives and inten
tions of the United States are in relation
to then)heive8~they will bo the more ready
to take up with the new order of things,
and it will not be long before they will
find out the men whom they have regard
ed as their enemies are after all their
best friends.
The New England Anti-Imperialist as
sociation celebrated its first anniversaiy
the other day with as much assurance as
if it really had an object for its existence.
As a matter of fact the anti-imperialists
are likely in a little while, apparently, to
have nothing to talk about, for already
the beginning of the end of our strife in
the Philippines is to be seen. These mis
guided disciples of Edward Atkinson,
most of them bailing from the vicinity of
Boston, have all along insisted that the
Filipinos could never be conquered and
that it was simply a tremendous and un
holy waste of men and money for this
government to undertake an impossible
task in attempting to bring them to terms.
Now wheu it shall be shown that order
can be restored in the Philippines by ac
tually restoring it, the auti-imperialista
will be without further ground for argu
ment, although they will probably go on
talking just the same, for the most of
them, like Mr. Atkinson, have the habit
badly. The only difference will be that
after the war is over and the Filipinos be
gin to taste the fruits of good government
the antis will change their tune a little
and instead of saying that the Filipinos
uannot be subdued will declare that, al
though they have been, it was worth the
cost.
The Knights of Labor will degenerate
into a political organization if they are
not careful and thus lose all their oppor
tunity for usefulness. At their meeting
iu Boston, Thursday’s session saw some
extraordinary proceedings iu the passage
of resolutions sounding much more like
extracts from the Chicago platform of tbe
Democratic prrty iu 1890, than like the
result of calm deliberation uu questions of
the hour without regard to politics. The
attack upon President McKinley iu the
resolutions us a foe of labor will gain no
friends for the order. There are too
many workers in tbe laud wbo have felt
tbe benefit following the triumph of prin
ciples aud policies for which the pres
ident has lent bis beat endeavors, to con
demn him at tbo behest of hysterical res
olutions adopted apparently with no delib
eration whatever. Equally unpopular, it
seems to us, must be that part of tbe reso-

of Plymouth Rook, Buff Coebin, Game
and a few other strains—that onuld “lick
anything on the farm," and that night
tbe fight came off in a vacant house not
far from Main street.
^Tbe birds were put into the pit and the
“Spaniard” began t& get in bis work.
He jumped and struck at the "big uu”
until finally he got in a good clip that
made old “Shanghai” mad and then there
was a mix-up that sent the dust and
feathers flying, amaziogly. All at once
tbe “Spaniard” fell over on his side with
a hole through his neok and a name bad
been found for tbe bird of mixed breeds.
As he strutted away from bis fallen
adversary some one in the crowd shouted,
“Uncle Sam”—and “Uncle Sam” he will
be, till be dies of old age for no pot or pan
will ever hold him.
If any litcle fellow there be hereabouts,
who at this late season goes to tbe old
swimming bole to take a ducking or two,
be is performing no stranger act than
lots ot buys before bis day, have done.
A well-known Waterville man said the
other day, “We boys used to runaway
from school if necessary, to visit tbe old
swimming bole soon after tbe ice had
left its isnifaoe and from that time on
through the summer and into tbe late
fall days, “used to keep the water boil
ing.” One day a gang of other fellows
and I Btaxted in to stump another fellow
and his gang to a kid’s fight, on the banks
of that little stream.
“We waded into those other fellows with
the courage of unlimited numbers of the
beasts of the jangle. When we waded
out of tbe stream in delapitated ranks,
after the eklrmisb was all over, we could
see lots of moats In one another’s eyes.
If I remember rightly my part in tbe
fight was played with one whom I chose as
the easiest proposition in tbe bunch of
them. He took me somewhere in tbe
face fist first; then grabbed me at arms
length and gave me a meriy-go-round for
a few seconds that left me quite dizzy
and made me cry ‘quits’ at its finish.
"Tbe boy who gave me the licking Is
how a staid bnsiness man In a Eenuebec
olty and we often apeak of tbe good times
we bad, at the old swimmliig hole.”
A Watezvllllan, who has quite a repu
tation as a singer was engaged not long
ago to sing at a church entertainment in
a small town not far away. He picked
out a oboloe seleotlon of songs that he
thought were appropriate for such an oooaslon, rolled them up, stuck them in bis
pocket and then started off. He arrived ,
at tbe place where the entertainment was
to be held only a few moments before It
was time to appear, ^hen he discovered
to bis amazement ttatl the muslo had dis
appeared. He told the committee in
charge of the entertainment. A mad
hunt fur mnsio was made all through the
neighborhood, but no appropriate music
could be found. One member returned
with a cepy of the “Gospel Hymns,” and
there was nothing tlee to do but sing seleotions from that, which the lyatervUlian
did. Ho ot course was familiar with
them aud bolog au excellent singer made
a good Impression. He got more applause
wben tbe oommittee nuuouuoed tbe pre
dicament iu which be bad found himself,
the audience apparently appreciating his
courage in appearing at all.
Inaaglne standing before you two sixfooters, vdth depth ot ohest and breadth
of shoulders suggestive of glaiit strength,
and you have tbe two young men who
are the central figures In this story. One
was a mtto larger and perhaps, stronger,
on a “dead” lift, than the other. The
other made up fur his lack of pounds in

cat-like quickness and a Yankee's zest
for taking every advantage of tbe short
comings of bis adversary in most any
meMure of strength, particularly at the
barn raisings, eto. One I sball oall
Charles, the other Sam, for these were
really their names.
Charles exerolsed a guardianship over
tbe bell tower of a qertaln ohuroh In a
Kennebec town on suob nights as the
youth of tbe village most desired to vent
their patriotism, and was at bis chosen
vigils when this story bad its beginning.
When the watchful uroblns crept intn the
tower that night to get at tbe bell they
were met by Charles, and one of their
number, a son of Sam, was treated to a
trounebing of Charles’s own choosing.
The others eioaped narrowly from a simi
lar fate and never went there any more.
But Sam's son went home and reported
Charles's part In tbe night's doings faith
fully, leaving bis own for history to re
veal. His fgtber was not at home just
then but arrived in town the next day
only to find that bis son was involved In
a suit against Charles for trouncing him,
tbe oaso being then iu progress down
at tbe ofifioe of a judge wbo in later life
filled with dignity and much ability a
seat on a higher bench in tbe District of
Colnmbla. Rivalry was close between
Charles and Sam and bo the latter made
haate to visit the oonrt room and seek out
tbe oanse of “what was up.”
■Oa bia way there be turned over in his
mind the half facts dropped to him by
his good wife, and these assisted him to
decide upon quick action when he should
roaob the court room. He mounted the
Btalr>, reached the door and opened It—
then glared around tbe room till his eyes
fell on Chorles, the trounoer of his eon,
and a man with a reputation ns big as
bis own, who snt in a chair tipped back
against tbo wall just opposite the door.
The son wore a terrible aspect. That
riled matters all the more. It was au
unexpected visit and the unexpected
happened In that few seconds—men who
remember the incident saying that It was
tbe quickest adjournment of court in all
that period.
Sam jumped across the room like a
Hod, seized the weighty Charles before
tbe latter realized what was up, raised
him aloft in air like so much saw-dust—
and tossed him bead foremost into a corn
bin, five feet high, in one corner of the
court room. He watted for Cbarlts to
oome over the barrier to “settle matters
here and now”—but Charles Added
things were suffloiently settled to suit
him. So Sam took his son and wont
home; Charles climbed back into' tbe
presence of His Honor and there began
to arrange bis clothing in fit appearance
for tbe street—sayiog little but tblnklDg
much. His Honor quashed the indlctmeut and a Maine fend was thus ended.
They have told a story for many years
in an up-river town about one ot the
town’s residents that will perbaps bear
repeating.
Between tbe east shore of tbe Kenne
bec, and an Island which bears tbe name
of a onoe prominent man of that section
of tbe state, there is a nario w stretch of
water which in tbe summer season used
to be almost constantly obohed up with
driftwood. Here “Old Kit,” for that
was tbe name he went by, oame to catob
his firewood for tbe ohilling blasts of win
ter.
In oatoblng this driftwood tbe old fel
low used a bateau crumbling from old
age, and a very unseawortby otaft for
suob puiposes and for so old a man. One
Bummer’e day he bad filled the bateau
with tbe choicest wood be could find aud
was paddling for the main land to unload
it when the boat began to sink slowly,
bnt surely. “Old Kit” saw ble ticklish
predicament and being ot an excitable
turn ot mind, completely lost bis head
for a moment. But a drowning man will
olutob at a straw, so he oust a longing
look at bis home of modest pretentions
wbioh sat on rising ground about a quar
ter cf a mile from tbe shore, and howled
at tbe top of bis lungs for help.
He was tbe father of a large family,
and one ot the boys happened to be play
ing in tbe yard just within hearing dis
tance of the old man’s weak voice. The
breeze was sweeping the boy’s way and
he heard from his father, as be thought,
the oall: I'iioy, Oh boy, bring down tbe
hammer!” The boy rushed into the
barn, seized the nearest hammer In
eight and hastened away with it to obey
the aummonk of his father like tbe duti
ful son he was. He reached the bank ot
the river, drew babk his arm to fling the
hammer out to ^is father, when tbe
bateau gave a lurch aud left Old Kit
Btruggllng in tbe water surrounded by
his patlently-gottoD driftwood.
The old man was in a dangerous sUua
tloD for one so olJ, but he bad no thought
of danger under shadow ot tbe greater
thought ot his son’s stupidity. “Bab,”
be said, the water running into his mouth
aud aliuoBC ohoklng his speech, “why
didn't you bring down the shovel?”
Sure euough, tbe old man had called for
a shovel with whlob to ball out the
bateau. The boy heipel his father from
tbe water after whioti tbe uld man helped
tbe boy’s memory and hearing by “tan
ning his bide.” MisUDdorstabdluKS will
happen iu tbe besu
lated families.
MAX DUMAS.
Have 'OU Catarrh Talut?—Ilere’a
o
ovldeiioe of the quicksew uiut sureueaa of tui,-.
wouderlul remedy. Dr. Ag»aw’» Catarrhal Pow
dor: •• For leara 1 wiui a victim of Chrome
Uatarrh—tried luuiiy reiuedlen, hut iio euro was
elfeoted uutil I had |)rooure<l and used Dr. Aguttw’a Catarrhal Powder. First upplloatlon gave
me lottaut relief, aud lii au iuoredihly short while
1 was absolutely cured.”—James Headley, Duudeel N. V.—17.
Sold by Alden & Deehan aud P. if. P.alsteJ.

FEELING OF UNRESl
Cubans Want Some Definite Assurantes as to Island’s Independence.
MAY BE A RISING OF SOME SORT
Unless Congress [Succeeds In
Soothing Malcontents.
Havana, Nov. 28.—Nothing Is known
at headquarters In this division or in
General Lee’s to Justify the report, pub
lished in the United States and cabled
back here, that 1000 armed Cuban In
surgents have taken to the woods in the
province of Plnar del Rio, and that a
general uprising against the Americans
has been planned for Thanksgiving day
Indeed the story is absolutely discredited
by the American authorities, who say
it is impossible that anything of the
kind should have happened, or should
be In prospect without knowledge ot It
coming to some army post.
Rumors of a more or less alarmist
character have for some time been
plentiful around Havana. It is said, for
Instance, that this general or that one
Is about to take to the woods, and it is
apparently true that certain men are
nursing programs hostile to the Ameriadmlnistratlon. But the spread ot the
campaign of education is doing a great
deal to offset the influence of such peo
ple, and, in any event, no trouble what
ever is likely to occur until after con
gress meets.
It is a fact, however, that many Amer
icans here believe that, if nothing Is
done toward giving the Cubans .some
definite assurances, if not a precise
date, regarding the independence of the
island, there will be a rising of somo
sort, although opinions differ widei'v
with regard to what it wdll amount to.
Some believe that the malcontents will
be practically bandits, easily controlled
by a few troops. Others hold that the
rising would be formidable, and would
call for a large American force.
Yesterday there was a gathering of
2000 people at the cemetery to com
memorate the execution of eight Cuban
students by Spanish volunteers in 1S71.
Many clubs were represented. Father
Loval, who celebrated mass, spoke
briefly, declaring that the execution was
an act of murder. In the course of his
remarks he said that he himself was
“more a Cuban than a priest, and ever
ready to sacrifice his life for the in
dependence of Cuba.”
A procession
was then formed at the school of med
icine and moved to the punta, where
the memorial stone was unveiled.
Sunday evening 500 Catalonians ran
through the streets of El Vedado with
standards crying, “Viva Cuba fibre”'
and “Viva Catalonia” and “Viva Ala.timo Gomez.’’ Many citizens joined in
the cheering evoked by the cry for free
Cuba.
The flag over the Spanish consulate
was at half mast in honor of the com
memoration ceremonies, Senor Sagrailo
saying that Spaniards, no less than Cu
bans, deplored the awful occurrence.
OBJECTIONS TO MONUMENT.
Boston, Nov. 28.—The agitation over
the purpose of British-American resi
dents here to build a memorial to Brit
ish soldiers of the Revolution on Boston
common is going on, and it cropped out
In the meeting of the board of aldermen
yesterday, when that body, in concur
rence with the lower board, passed an
order, asking the mayor to revoke his
permit to the Victorian club to put upthe memorial. The order provided that
an alderman should wait on Mayor
Quincy and protest against the permit.
When the chairman attempted to name
a committee each alderman in turn de
clined to serve, but after an attempt to
reconsider the order had been defeated,
Alderman Brick offered to see the
mayor.
UNION SCALE REJECTED.
Philadelphia, Nov. 28.—The upholstery
manufacturers of this city have refused
the demand of their employes for an in
crease in the wage scale, 't'ho
scale makes a general Increase of 23
percent. Se,veral manufacturers made
an advance of 15 percent, and rejected
the new scale on the ground that the ad
ditional Increase was excessive.
KNOT OVER REQUIREMENTS.
Washington, Npv. 28.—Admiral Rod'
gers and the other members of the inspectlon board have returned from Bos
ton, where they went to make the trla
of the battleship Kentucky. 'I’hs
is now preparing the full report upon
the trial.
Their opinion is 'Hiat tn«
Kentucky is easily a 17-knot ship, s
though designed for 16 knots.
CHARGES DISMISSED.
New York, Nov. 28.—The special com
mittee of the trustees ot the
Snug Harbor, appointed to Investlg
the charges against Governor Delanan
of that institution, made its report a •
meeting of the trustees yesterday,
report was in favor of dismissing
charges, and was so adopted by the tr
tees.
CHARGED WITH BRIUl-I^^'
Lansing, Mich., Nov. 28.-Stale Lan^
Commissioner French, one ot ^, jj,
indicted by the grand.Jury,
the circuit court yesterday, nml
.Tiltted to ball in $3000. He
i
with offering, promising and g
bribe to legislative ollicers.
SENTENCED TO DE-ATH.
J
estown, N. Y., Nov.
of
Tankard was yesterday f<mmi imurder in the first degree
' .piio
Margery Beaumont at
ygcuted
prisoner was sentenced to be
at Auburn prison during t
Jan. 15, 1900.

IllTT»» to “**•
,1T «as a sufferer from female weabEvery month regularly as the
B6SS‘
_
*
---------..— t—
came, I suffered dreadful pains
menses c»
in uterus, ovaries
were affected and
had JeucorahoBS.
SUFFERMG I had my children
very fast and it
left me very weak.
A year ago I was
taken with flood
ing and almost
,, , The doctor even gave me up and
llders how I ever lived.
»I wrote for Mrs. Pinkham’s advice
.-r „nn. Mass., and took her medicine
nd heffan to get well. I took several
tattles of the Compound and used the
Native Wash, and can truly say that
I am cured. You would hardly know
me I am feeling and looking so weU.
Udia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Coml^d made me what I am.”—Mbs.
j/ F. Stretch, 461 Mechanio St.,
m

j

j

^SioDSOF
givg PLACE
jOPERIODS
OF JOY

CA1IDE.N, N. J.
How Mrs. Brown Was Helped.
■■I must tell you that Lydia B. Pink-'
ham's Vegetable Com^und has done
more for me than any doctor.
»I was troubled with irregular
menstruation. Last summer I began
the use of your Vegetable Compound,
and alter taking two bottles, 1 have
been regular every month since. I
recommend your medicine to all.”—
Mas. Maooie A. Bbowu, 'Wkst Px.
Pueasast. N. J.

I LOCAL MATTERS. |
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h. H. Sopor and C. J. Clukey left Tues
day for Boston on a business trip of
jevoral dsys.
p, H. Plaisted arrived home Tuesday
from a very auoocsslul hunting trip
In the vicinity of Chase’s Stream.
Hon. H. M. Heath of Augusta was in
(he city Monday afternoon to attend a
meeting of the directors of the Lewiston,
Brnnewick & Bath eleotrlo road.
The condition of Arthur R. Davis, the
crack University of Maine half-baok, who
itralned muscles about bis heart in the
recent game with Colby at Orono, is re
ported to be still of a serious nature.
Are you going to the grand t. O O. P.
ball at Clinton? is the query put by many
of the young people to their friends more
and more as Thanksgiving night ap
proaches. It promises to be a fine time.
Ghas. Soule, who has been with the
AlMartz Co. on the New England oiroult
fur 23 weeks, returned to bis home In this
city Monday, and^will remain here during
the winter.
Hawes, Colby '03, who carried so much
ooDstcroatlon to poor old Bowduin this
(ail at Brunswick by tnakiog that run
that beat her in the only game she lost to
a Maine college eleven, passed Sunday at
Skowbcgan.
Rev. E. C. Whittemore has reason to
im
pression as pastor of the Baptist obarcb
m this city, for he preached to a large
oongregatloD Sunday morning, all of
whom went home much pleased with his
talk and manner of address. The slugihg was also very good.
oongratulato himself over his first

Miss Bessie A. Merrick entertained a
large party of C. C. I. students at her
home on Main street last Saturday eve
ning. Music, games, fun and frollo
made the hours pass swiftly. Delloate
refreshments were served and the com
pany dispersed at a late hour, all voting
it one of the pleasantest oooaslons of the
lohool year, so far.
Perhaps tho women of the Relief Corps
have not been so rushed with business
lor a long time as they were Friday even
ing from 6.30 to 7.80 o’olcok while serv
ing their supper atG. A. R. hall. The
tables were llllud during the sapper hours
with guest after guest and there was
enough to eat all the time. When tho
old flag grows threadbare the women find
opportunity to replace it as well In times
nf pence as in war, and this was the purPoeefor whioh the supper was served Frlitny evening.

The many fiienda of Ex-llayor 0. H.
The nieetlnc of tke 8. 8. Local Union
Redlogton were glad to aee him up town has been postponed from Dea 1 to Deo. 8,
Friday for the first time In several weeks. at whioh time I. N. Balllday the Halne
~ Hiss E. F. Lovetlng has been employed 'field worker la expected to be present.
to furnish the ooatnmes tot “Gplden Heir
When local lovers of pleasing enter
and The Three Bears.’’ The bean have tainment, are undecided where to go
already been oeptnred and are in training Thanksgiving nlgbt it may profit them
and will probably be able to sing by Fri to look over the indnoements wblob the
day nlgbt ae well ae bears can ever sing.
Clinton boys of the I. O. O. F. offer.
Xbe oUy editor of this paper has In They promise a grand good time for all
hand the setting to some person’s ring, who visit them.
the same having been picked np one day
8. P. Felket says that tho I. O. O. F.
this week on Common street. It Is a boys of Clinton are going to give one of
blaok enamel piece with the gold letter the best entertainments in the history of
L in old English text, apd its owner is the order there. Thanksgiving night. The
sought.
speoisl train which leaves this oity at 7.80
The court was engaged for patt of Fri o’clock p.m , should carry a merry party
day In hearing final motions and in enter- of brothers and their friends.
talulng other business incident to the
Miss Hattie Vigne entertained friends
closing of the term. The session was at whist Wednesday evening at the home
adjourned this afternoon with the dis of Mr, and Mrs. B. C. Baskell, Morrell
charge of the jury who were paid off by Avenue. The party was a very enjoyable
County Treasurer Blanchard. Court will affair just among neighbors and will be a
ooDveue at 9.80 o’olook Saturday forenoon weekly event throughout the winter, Mr.
and a final adjournment probably taken and Mrs. F, M. Wheeler to entertain next
before noon.
week.
W. F. Shaw, superintendent of the FeirWednesday evening the oblldren of the
fleld Woolen mill, was in the oity a short Hollingsworth & Whitney eohool met at
time this forenoon ' on business. Mr. the bouse of Mre. J. G. Butler on Beacon
Shaw was asked by a Mail reporter if the street and organized a Loyal Temperance
direotors of the Fairfield mill are any Legion, with the following ofiflagrs;6eo.
nearer a decision regarding the disposition Stoble, president; David Hurd, Jr., treas
of this mill than they were a few days ago urer; Fred Colby, secretary and John
and be said : “They ere not.’’ It soems Stobie, osptnlu.
probable at this writing that a decision
Rehearsals for the Canton HaliTax
will be reached hy Tbankegivlng, and “Smokey Mokes’’ were begun again nc the
that dicUioD a very favorable one forFeir- lodge rooms of Fnirfleld lodge, No. 68, I.
fleld.
I
O O. F., Thursday evening, the evening’s
Regarding the petition of W. A. Yates work proving very satisfactory tj those in
and C. S. Whitney through their agent, charge. The Uiinstref entertainment will be
B'. L. Thayer, for a permit from the muni- the first night of the fair and has certain
olpul ofiioeis to repair a wooden building featuree about It that will be sure to please
standing on the east side of Cbarlis street, all who like darkey shows.
said building being In the fire distriot.
Sherb Brann has been recently pro
The Mail is authorized by City Clerk moted to the pcsltloo of machine tender
Brown to state that the 'hearing by tho in the inachino room at the Hollingsworth
muniolpal ofifloers will not be given Mon ifc Whitney mill in place of Wiliiam
day evening hut Tuesday evening instead, Molholland who goes to Massachusetts
as several ofifloers will be absent from the shortly to work for a large paper estab
city Monday evening through previoue llsbment. Mr. Brann is a young man
arrangement.
who enjoys muoh popolarlty among his
friends who congratulate him on bis pro
motion whioh oarrles with it a good
salary.
It is understood that the school of in
struction for ofifloers of the 2nd regiment
will not be held before the holidays, this
year, and furthermore that it will not be
held In Bangor ae formerly has been the
case. It is understood that the ofifloers of
the guard believe the state oapitol is the
place to bold such meetings as the hooks
of reference in military matters are so
easy of access. Therefore it seems prob
The big two-horse team of Everett able that the next school of Instruotlon of
Bessey of Albion stood In trout of Hen- the second will be held in Augusta,
riokson’s store Friday when the eleo
The cantata, “Golden Hair and the
trlo oar whioh leaves the Plains at Three Bears’’ will be presented at City
8.30 o’oluok passed up Main street. The ball Deo 1, under the auspices of tho
horses became frightened at the oar and Methodist society. Miss Lillian Berry
started to run away. They ran onto the having the oast of obaraotera in charge,
sidewalk in front of Mr. Heuriokson’s assisted by Miss Mary Redlngton. The
store and struolv an iron bitching rod that oast includes about 50 young people and
operated to stop them for an Instant until the attractiveness of the performance is
Deputy Sheriff Colby Getohell and another well known to many in this vicinity, the
man oould seize bold of their bridles and ladies of the Universalist soolely at Fairbring them to a standstill without furth field presenting it at Fairfield several
er damage. Ouoe over that hitobing rod years ago, when it was a decided Buroesa.
and a lively runaway might have even
Thomas Sampson, the well known
tuated.
woolen manufacturer, has his home in a
“I never remember a time when the very sightly place on the eastern bank of
prices of some kinds of drugs have ad- the Kennebec, opposite this city. Thurs
vanood to suoh high prices ns has been the day there might have been seen fijatiug
case within the past few weeks,’’ says a from a flag staff near the bouse, a flag
Waterville druggist. “Perhaps the big at half mast, placed there in recognition
gest increase has been in cocaine which of the nation’s loss of its vioe presldont.
now ooBts 17.16 cents an ounce, while a Tbe flag was Old England’s, but it bung
inoDtn ago the same vqoantlty oould be tbronghout tte day, nnmolescd by any
had for $3.60. The price is still going up. man. The U. S. flag over the O. U. A.
Ipeoao and quinine are also very high. Not M. ball in MlUikln block was also at half
only are drugs higher, but rubber goods mast all day.
and other things found in a drug store
Harry Haskell’s delivery horse ran
are advauolug in price every day. The away Monday evening about 6 80 o’clock.
state of the rubber goods Is tuoh that no He started from tbe house of Sam Hurd
catalogues are now Issued on aoooDut of In Winslow, and ended up in tbe stable
the prloe ohanglog every day.’’
of Charles Perry In Perolval Court, the
The turkey season is here together route being Tloonlo bridge, Main and
with the death knell of the. turkey’s Temple streets, Temple Court and Perol
oouelns, the geese, the ducks and the val Court. Three wagons of small value
ohlokens.
The Waterville Beef Co. were damaged as a result and one man
baudles one of the largest consignments by the name of Cain, living in Benton,
of Thauksglvlug day eatables of any house thrown out. Frank Simpson’s team was
in Waterville. They will receive Monday struck first. Henry Butler’s team came
between 860 and 400 Vermont turkeys, next on ’riooulo bridge, then Cain’s team.
besides the usual oonslgnment of the Butler’s team was not hurt by the first
other birds speolfled above. The Vermont oollisloD, but Cain’s horse ran away
turkey is pronounced to bs the sweetest when bis turn came and smashed into
flavored fellow of all his tribe, though Butler's rig. Mr. Haskell says this is
some people claim the Rhode Island tbe first time his horse has run away.
gobbler la a close rival for honors at the Should be try it again tbe trioks of
feast. The whole Green Mountain state David Harnm will be pressed into service.
is muoh given over to the raising of
Mrs. Dennis Uoodrioh, who lives at
tufkeys, though the larger share of the 126 College avenue, came out of tbe hall
Few luerobai ts on the streets of this
city believe that Waterville will be far
behind moet any other oity lu the Keunebeo valley when ten years more have
passed over our beads. Speaking to this
question Thursday, a well known and
progreselve citizen said that if only Watetville business men oould put their
shoulder to the home wheel with es muoh
readluess as they have to outside wheels,
the good old oart oould travel out onto a
laud of plenty lu short order. There is a
bit of honest humor lu his talk.

A farmer who was in tho city today
enjB that the country roads are in a vary
“d Bhape at the present time. There has
not been very muoh frost in the ground
•nd the eomparatlvely warm weather of
BPast week has resulted in making the
">»davery muddy. “There will be no
BIB decent traveling on the country
•"•ds. ea’.d tho farmer “until we have
“BO snow that will make sleighing.
"d»twe want Is about a week of snap- buslnesB is done in the central and north
g colli Weather to get the ground in ern part of the state. Most of the chicken
In I,
'*“‘1 then about 10 or 19 oonBlgnmeDt is home product, while the
'“Bhesof snow
to 8tfty with UB until geese and ducks hall from another ollme.
•ptlog.
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When Mell Delano of Augusta came to
this oity about two months ago on a vis
it he did not get out again before he had
sued the city in the sum of $2,000 beoause
befell ofll the sidewalk fronting the lot of
Harvey D. Eaton, corner of Main and
Appleton streets, sustaining injuries which
laid him up several days in the house.
The city caused a railing to be placed along
the eidewalk the very next day to prevent
other acoidonta of this sort, but the mlsohlef bad been done and Delano eodraed
disposed to press his suit. About two
weeks ago Mayor Phllhrook eettled the
matter eatlsfactotlly to all oonoeroed by
paying Delano $80. He gave him |60 In
lieu of the sore spots, $16 for doctor’s bills
and $16 for board bills, giving as his chief
reasons the desire to avoid the expense of
a suit and to escape, the possibility of hav
ing to pay more by allowing the case to
come to trial.
, **

wb^ the poverty ball was being held
Wednesday evening and started down
Sliver street, finally stopping with a few
friends near the west side of Redlngton
& Co.’s store. Between this store and tbe
bouse occupied by Roland Warren, No. 13
Silver street, there le a space a few feet
wide dropping off from the level of the
street about eix feet. One oould not get
between tbe buildings until recently
owing to a board partition kept thpre.
This bus been removed and allows of a
bad trap fqr persons who might attempt
to pass that way es it is just off the
street. Mrs. Goodrich fell into this trap
and was pulled out a minute later in a
dazed condition, badly shaken up and
bruised. Sh6 was taken into tbe Warren
bouse and Dr. C. W. Abbott was called to
attend her, bn finding a bad bruise nn tbe
forehead showing that Mrs. Guodrlob
must have fallen bead first into tbe hole.
It was a big surprise to Mrs. Goodrich to
find tbe hole there and she was very for
tunate in not sustaining more serious
injuries tnau she did.

One of our most oharmlng young ladies

Mr. and Mrs. 8. W. Oanham of West

has a dog with a flag set of whiskers. Paris arr. vinltlng their son, H. R. Dun
She calls him Oom Paul from bis re ham, and will remain until after Thanks
semblance to that Boer who is just now giving.
giving so much trouble to tbe British In
Daniel Bowman brought In tho largest
South Africa.
load of poultry Monday that has been
A. P. Libby, chairman of tho Fort seen hereabouts this season. He had 225
Fairfield board of nelHormen, will soon chiokene, 60 turkeys, 20 ducks and 10
move his family to this oity and,take uo geese,
bis residence for tbe winter with his
Mrs. N. t>bephard,daughter Emma, ar.d
mother, Mrs. I. 0. Libby. Mr. Libby SODS Frank and Rnborr, left Tuesday for
with his brother, C. E. Libby, will look Riverside, Cal , where they will reside in
after the Libby estate.
the future. Another non, Winfield, baa
Mrs. Pamella Hayden Mon ill, well been at Riverside for about two years.
known as a former resident of this oity,
Tbe marriage intentions are announced
died at her home in Skowhegan, Wednes of Miss Holen Moreau and Jos. T.
day, from heart disease She leaves a Bujeau. The wedding oeremooy will b<<
husband, R. W. Morrill, and aeon Frank performed at the oburob of St. Francis
S. Morrill, of Boston. Tbe funeral ser- de Saies at high unon Thanksgiving day.
vloes were held at Skowhesan this after
Mrs. P. H. Plaisted entertained a num
noon at 2 o’olook.
ber of her friends Thursday afternoon
Tbe fact that rabbits are obanging in and evening. Whist was played until 6
color from dark to white has cost many a o'olook when a bountiful Innoh was
poor bunny bis life. Tbe quick eye of tbe served. The rooms wore beautifully
sportsmen easily discovers tbe light ooat decorated with ohrysanthemnuis
and
of the rabbit now that tbe ground is plants.
bare, and then It Is only a question of a
Geo. H. Fisbon, of Skowhegan was In
few Bsoonde, when with a smile of satis
the oity a short time
Monday. He
faction, tbe hunter bags his game.
was bound for Monmouth to look after
Rev. Chas. A. Hayden of Anguata
preached at tbe Dniversailst oburib Sun
day afternoon in exchange wlih the regu
lar pastor. Rev. J. Frank Rhoades. Mr.
Hayden was suffering from a very bad
odd but a few days ago and Wes' not in
as good vnioe as usual. But hedoliverid
a Very forceful and inspiring seriunn,
Dotwitbstanding. He preached at Fairfield in tbe forenoon before a large oongrezation.
The next luieting of the Woman’s club
will bo held In tbe Women's As.soniaftnn
rcoiiis, Wednesday eveninii, Nov..,^29, at
7.30 o’clock. The tu’j-'Oi of the evening
la'“Education.” The attraitive program
is as follows: “The Kela'ion of Parents
to The Schools,” Supt. E. T. Wyman;
Moral Trail ing in Tho Schools,” Prin
cipal F. W. Johnson; Music; “Physical
Training In The Schools,” Principal J.
B. Nelson. “The College Woman,” Miss
Grace Mathews.
Tbe Poverty ball piven at Thayer hall
Wednesday night under tbe auspices of
Jesse Whitcomb and several other friends,
'was a sucoess. About 40 ooupUs enjoyed
tbe dancing, 18 dances being on tbe or
der. Haynes’s orobestra furnished good
musio. There were prizes for the funni
est paupers in tbe lot, Augustus Runnells
taking the prize for the men, Annie Her
rin for tbe women. The oostuines were
all la keeping with tbe purpose of the
ball.' Another ball will be given three
weeks hence, when a night cap parade
will be the oblif feature.
Miss Lucile Soper, aged 10 years, acted
as a very oharmlng hostess at her home
Wednesday evening, to about 13 of her
young fiiends aco.mpaniid bv the r
mothers, tbe evening b^'lng given over to
a musioale participated in by lach of the
speolally invited guests, together with
tbe hostess. There were piano soles and
duets; vocal solos and ohoruses; recita
tions, etc., in fact a lots cf fun that made
glad the hearts of tbe children. The
chief interest in tbe entertainment cen
tered around the brann pie whioh Mrs.
Soper provided for tho little ones. This
pie was made fit for a king, 13 strings i
protudlng from the bowl in which' it was |
made, a plum at tbe invisible end of each |
etrlng, or in other words a present. The
children showed a disposition in getting
at their choice of strings that pleased the
older people present quite as much as the
ohlldren tbemeelves. It was voted a very
happy iDforinal affair.
Now and then a surgical operation is
performed upon an animal that Is worth
mentioning in the lay press. William
Trafton, who lives about three miles be
low this city on tbe river road, brought a
horse to tbe stable of J. W. Stewart, vet
erinary Burgeoo, Sohool street, Monday
afternoon, for examination of tbe ani
mal’s teeth which bad been giving tbe
animal so much trouble of late that he
was rapidly losing flesh and becomlug of
little use to Mr. Trafton. It was found
that tbe last molar tooth on the near
side, tbe tooth furthest back in the autmal’s bead, was an iuob and a quarter
longer than any other tooth and protrud
ed into a oavity in the upper jaw. The
oavlty allowed tbe tooth to grow this ex
tra length, resulting In keeping tbe horse
from obewing bis fodder in a natural
way, tho side-wise motion being impossi
ble. Tbe tooth was out and trimmed
and the horse is expected to pick up rap
idly.
Tbe petitioners to the municipal ofifloers
for a permit to repair tbe old Fidelia
Stevens house on Charles street, feel that
they have done the oity a benefit by seek
ing privileges whioh the ofifloers did not
see fit to grant in the oase of Dr. A. E.
Sawyer. In the first plaoe tbe bouse has
been moved back from Silver street in
stead of toward it. Then a fine new
cellar end uuderpinoiDg have been fur
nished, besides a thorough renovation uf
the old house. It appeals to them that
these improvements better the obancie
of oontrolllng a fire at this piiiut if any
thing. They quote J. D. Haydun, the
Inepeotor of buildings, as saying that the
fire district should nut extend further at
this point than Merchant’s Court. Uwuers of property on Charles street do not
feel that the o.'dinanoe should aot with
equal effect on them as un owners of
better paying property on other streets
where brick buildings have gone np lu
plaua of wooden ones. Parties oauiiot
afford, they say, to put up brlok slruoturus
so muoh removed from the oentre uf
trade.

lask

COLBY COLLEGE.
Dtvis, 1901, has gone to his home in
East Ciirintti,
wbera ho will spend
Thnnksglvlog.
Rev. N. T. Dutton, financial seoretary
of the oollege, left Frlriny for New York.
Dr. Dutton goes t-i confer with Dr.
.Mornhouse. fl'ianoUl eecret.ary of the
Aiiierluan Baptist KdnoationnI society, In
legard to tbe llnaecles of tbe college.
Pr -f. L K. Warren delivered a leotnreSaiu'-day lu .-'hannoa observatory on
the Keuaissanuo sculpture. The lecture
was lar.'slr attended
the senior class
and also by many peopla of tbe town.
Prof Warren’s leotures next term will be
on paintings.
Nearly every class wblob of late years
has graduated from Hebron has started a
chain letter. Some of th. se letters have
failed to go once around tbe oloas, others
are still on their endless journey. The
’96 letter and the ’60 Utter are now with
men in oelli-ge. The ’96 letter on Its
fourth round, tbe '60 letter on its first.
In the course ou libraries and books be
fore the sophomore olaes, Miss Lucia H.^
Connor of Fairfield gave 8aturday an
address ou “Travelling Libraries.” Mias
Connor wss ono of tbe prime movers in
obtaining for Maine the state aid and
direction (>f these libraries. Herdisuilption of the working of tbe system, and of
the history of the moveniomt tu obtain
legl iation in its favor, was full .of in
terest, and WHS appreclitod by the class.

some hay property there. With 2000 tons
of hay already on hand Mr. Plehun ie still
looking ftr more. He finds a market for
his large dealings in this product outelde
the state for tho most part, and buys it
The fir.-t drawing for the final make-up
all over the state. Two yiars ago ho
of the gltMi eliiti was made a few deys ago.
liaiidlod $60,000 worth of hay and finds Some liver fl.'i men have been coming to
this season a vory good one.
the daily rehearsals hut that number Is
niiw n (lum d to 16 hy a nuthie from the
.\ norso belonging to A. R. Yates was
louder r-((uestlng the following men to
left stamliiig in front of Ltgbtbody’s appoiu' lierooitor at tho tegular rehearsals
drug store Alondoy while the driier of the ohib: Kirat loniira,
Raaoders,
1003, Dearborn, 1902,
went into tbe store to make eoino pur 1603, Teavue,
Lo.riied, 1600; seeoml teiior-t, Workman,
chases. The anliual was liitcheii to a 1602, Hakeiiinti, 1601,
Hodman, 1600,
two wheeled velilole, and when the driver amt Klelohor,'1609; first basses, Hpraguo,
returned and went to step to his seat, 1601, KhiliarilHon, 160'J. Clarke, 1003,
the animal settled back onto his haunches I’lirintiin, 1001; second hnssvs. Marsh,
lOOl, Dniigl't.y, 1600, Daggett, 1603, and
like a ulrcas horse, than oaine down flat
Howard, 1601. These im il will praotloe
(111 tho ground, breaki tig the two thills the rest of the term when the poorest
sbdit off. He was taken by the bead and man In each |iart w ill he dropped.
ooutiulled bifure fuitber damage wus
The iiniiiml reception given by the
woiiiim of tho fauiilty to the women of
done.
the Co legs piuved to bs one cf the plensOra Gordon, "one of the best known
antlesr- s> dal affaire of reoent years. Id
woodsmen on the Konneboc, was In tho uceordanco xvlth the iiaiinl custom the
city a short time Monday from his geiitli'iiien of tbe faoulty wore received
tiomo in Bingiam. Mr. Gordon, with (luring the later part uf the reception
hour. Tho guests were received by Miss
Ilia brother George, will wagon 1,200,000
Ma'hews, Mrs. J. D. Taylor, Mrs. A.
feet of logs for tbe Augusta Luiiibor MaKpiardt and Mrs. N. Butler. In the
Co. from Ten Thousand Acre township to dining room, which was decorated with
Chase’s stream, a distaooe of about three uut flowers, ico cream and oake were
served by Mrs Blaok and Mrs. Stetson.
miles, tbe logs hi log cut by tbe oumpany.
Mrs. Hall and Mrs. Warren assisted in
Tbe Gordons also expect to handle more Introducing tho guests and showing them
of the out of this company before the the way tu tbe dining hall. Following
winter is over, Ora Gordon going to Au tbe reception all tbe members of the fac
gusta today tu ouuter with Ira Randall ulty and a few invited guests gat down to
the supper tables and enjoyed a social
in regard to tbe matter.
evening.
This is the season of tho year when
Poctcireil Mine Years f-'r Totter.—Mr*
spjrt-iuen take their chief delight in vlsitJttUiL-s Uostoa, (acrohsiit, of Willciuibarro, Pa.,
ing the Maine woode to hunt for tbe vari writes; “Kor iiliio years I Imvo lieeu dlstigiireil
ous kinds of game. Most men enjoy with Totter on niy lifduls amt face. At iusi I
have toiiiut a ooroill Ur, Agiiow’s utiitineiit. It
ohasing up a deer and bringing him down holpoil (lie'roiii the Hrst ii|>|iltoatioa, and uow 1
am imrmanoiitly c,ir»’,l.”—IH
with a well directed shot. Some of the
Sold by Aldoii .V Uuehuii and P. It. Plaisted.
Colby boys are talking of entotiug Into
“Cure the oongh and save the life.”
tbe sport for a week, beginniog at tbe
Thankagivlng recess. One party already Dr. Wood’s Norway Pino Syrup rures
ooughs and onids, down to the very verge
formed includes Towne, Doughty and of consumption.
Furbuah of '00 and Stuttevant '01, who
will go to Wilson’s pond Friday. Mr.
Builds up the system; pats pure, rich
Furbush will go to his home in Hartland blood in the veins; makes men and women
Burdock Blood
to spend Tbankegivlng and will jnln tho strong and bvaltiiy
Bitters. At any utug store.
others of the party at Pittsflold early Fiiday morning.
DON’T LEAVE THE CITY.
The greater part of The Muil’e force
gathered at the home of Miss Nlta rieiity of Proof ItlKht Here In Water
WlilUms, Oakland street, Friday evening
ville.
'o pass a few pleasant hours. Miss WllClaim is one thing, jiroof nnotlier.
llaniH dispensed so generous a hospitality
Columbus cluiuietl tbe world wa»
that even “the devil” admired, for no
round.
gathering of a force like this would he com
Did people believe It? Not until he
plete without spocisl invitatlun being ex proved It.
Unproven claims have made the
tended to him. 'Vooal and instrumental
numbers and games of various sorts were people skeptics.
Every claim made' for the "Little
the order of the evening with a bounteons Conqueror” is proven.
share of refreshments, to which tbe chief
Proven In Waterville by local experi
gnest of the evening suoooeded in paying ence.
Hero is one case from the many we
more than due homage. "Goodnight”
have.
was said at li o’clock and adjournment
Mr. Henry Fogg of Fairfield, Me.,
was made until the make-up of “copy’’ who lias charge of the wood working
niuc'hinery in the Maine Central R. R.
on tbe morrow.
KENNEBEC STEAMBOATING IN 1825.
Id 1826 a steamer called “The Watervllle”raD between Augusta and Bath oouneotiug at the latter place with a steamer
for Boston, touching at Portland. This
was tbe first line of steamers running
from tbe Kenneheo river to Boston. Tho
company made the fullowing aouounoementa in their first advertisement:
The boats will he ready to tow vessels
at all times when It will not interfere with
the regular route.
Tbe Dumerous stage ooaobes which
branch off into tbe country trom almost
every point where tbe steamboats touch
will be ready tu receive passengers on
their arrival.
i
As steam power has been introduced
into this section of tbe country at a vory
great expense it Is hoped that the publlu
will duly ajipreoiato tbe Importanoe of
the SHiiio, and render It that degree of
patronage wblob will meet the reasiiuable
I expeotatlone uf the proprietura.
DEATH OF .-VCTOlt CDGHEAN.
M.i'iiiiihlH, Nov. 28.—A (llsimtch re
ceived from Tile Tilliuiie at (liilvcstiin
conllrnis the Ueiilli of Charles Coglilaii,
the actor and author. The disiiateh
adds; The Royal Box eomimny playe,!
all through Texas with the uiidersluciy
as star, who liniiersonuled- the famous
actor aiiparenlly to the Hatlsluctloii of
the iiuhllc. Coghlan was 51! years of age.
At the time of his death he had nearly
finished a draniatlzatloii of ''Vanity
Fair.” The reitialns will lie taken to
Prince Edward Island, his summer
home.
"I suffered for months from sore tbroit
Kuleoiriu Oil cured me in twenty-four
hours.'' M. 8. Gist, Uawesville, Ky.

shops, says; "1 kept niy back covered
with iilastcrs iiiid still it ached so that
1 could hardly keep upon my feet. I
had kidney trouble for years with
some urinary Irregularities which
were distressing and always more se
vere when I took cold. Medicines I
decided were useless In my case as 1
iiad used all kinds until discouraged,
and I would not have used Doan’s
Kidney Pills If It had not been for my
wife who got a box at Dorr’s drug
store lu Waterville and insisted on me
taking them. She bad learned of
others who had tried them and claim
ed they were benefltted. When I bad
finished one box I took all tbe plas
ters off my back for It did not trouble
me in tbe least. I cannot help think
ing Doan’s Kidney Pills ore a good
kidney medicine after my experience."
For sale by all dealers: price 60
cents. Mailed by Foster-Mllburn Co.,
RnfiTalo, N. Y., sole agents for tbe
rlilted States.
,
Renieinbor the narae—Doan’s—and
lake no other.

. . . Have you been to

“The Star”
Candy Factory,
If Not?

R.

Why Not?

THOjVIPSON,

140 Hain Street,

Waterville, Me.

No woman is going to
be tormented with pain and
weakness and nervousness
and distressing womanly ail.
ments of all sorts, if she
knows a way to cure it.
That’s the reason we are
telling you about TANGIN
It is absolutely, unfailingly
and positively a cure for any
of those dreadful diseases
known as womanly ailments.
To prove it to you, we wili
send you a free sample of
TANGIN and a valuable
medical treatise on the dis
eases of women, free, if you
will send a postal aslking for
it. ' That sureW proves what
we think of TANGIN, It
has such wonderful curative
powers that we are not

Hon. M. H. McCord.

Hon. Myron H. McCord, Ex-Governor
of New Mexico, In a letter to Dr. Hart
man, from Washington, D. C., Bays:
Dear Sir—At the suggestion of a friend
I was advised to use Pe-ru-na for catarrh,
and after using one bottle I began to
feel better In every way. It helped me
in many respects. I was troubled with
colds, coughs, sore throat, etc., but as
soon as I bad taken your medicine 1
began to Improve and soon got well. I
take pleasure in recommending your
great remedy to all who are afflicted
with catarrh.—M. H. McCord.
The spring presents a much more
favorable opportunity for the perma
nent cure of chronic catarrh, especially
old, stubborn cases. Now is the time to
begin treatment. Insist upon having
Pe-ru-na. There are no successful sub
stitutes for this remedy. Send to Dr.
Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, for a tree ca
tarrh book,
The Industrious Ant—First Ant: “We
propose to organize thoroughly and then
go on a strike.” Seoond Ant: “For
what f First Ant: “For longer hours.”
—Puok.

afraid to send you a
free sample.

AM.BININGER & CO.’SSucceasora,
New YorL

j

SEND'NO MONEY

iwawawiM ■
QRAbE DROP CAIINET lURDICK SEWIHO MAOHIME "r
uailuo. YuU can examlue it at your nearout freight depot and
found perfeetly ■atisfaeton, exactly as representeil.^

youqur ginu

equxi la nsclilaM ethen nII u hlfli u $60*00, aad THb m

QkKATgST BABOAIH TOU KTBR URARO OF, psy yoar^
rreicfaisMBi Our Special Offer Price St5a50^
and freight charges. The machine weighs TT
190 pounds and the freight will average 76 cents for each 600 miles.
GIVE IT THREE MONTHS* TRIAL In your oto home, and
we will return your 116.50 any day you are not satisfied. Ws sell differeat wakes sad grsdes of Sewiag iMUaM at $6.60, $10.00, $11.00,
$19.00 sad ape all folly described la Oor Free Seirlof Hsehloe CeUlofoe,
bet SiS.SO fbr thle DROP DESK CABINET BUBBXOK

i$ the greatest value ever oller^ oy anr iiouse.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

Streiitli, Vitality, Maiool

rertisments, offer/fag nkaewa woebtoec under various names, with
various inducements. Write eeme Mead In Chlsac# ood learn wbe are
RBLUBLB A9D WHO AM NOT.
■IPUEf DIIDm^l^ has eveir HODIRN lEPROTtHINT,
I flli DUICUIwIv BTIRT flOOD point of ITKRT moil
ORADI HACHINE HADIt WITH THI
DIFICTB OF NONB. MADE BT THE BEST MAKER IN AMERICA,
FROM THE BEST MATERIAL

fjSiW.

THE PEABODY

MEDICAL INSTITUTE

Boston) mass. **
Opp. Berere Honse. Established 1860.
Chief ConsdUng Phrslolan (during the past
ao years), Oriauate of Harvard Uemcat
College. Class 1864: Burgeon 6th Regiment,
Mass. Volunteers during war of the Rebellion. AlWi»B Onrea Exhausted Vitality,
Ncnrons and Pliyslcal Deblll^t Premature De
cline, Varicocele, Atrophy (wasting) and all
niBeates and Weaknesses of ITIen
IVom
wbatever cause
arising:,
whether young, middle-aged or old. Consult^
tion In person or by letter from 9 to 6. Sundays
10 to 1, The Diagnoeticlan, or Know lliyBelf
Manual, a vade mecum df medical science, wl^
unqualified endorsements and testimonials, price
SOe., but sent free, sealed, to every male reader
mentioning this paper and date, enclosing 6o«
for postage. 6£1ND KOW, Invioiabl^^recy.

Worth Reading.

SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK

PIANO POUfiHRDL one lUustratioB shows machine closed, (head drop
ping from sight; to be used os a eeelrr table. eUed or deik, the eikir
^ea with fuU length table and bead in place for sewing, 4 faery
drswere, latest 16$t ekeleten frswe, carved, paneled, embossed and
decorated cabinet finish, finest nickel drawer pulls, rests on 4 c^s.
ten, boil bearing adjustable treadle, genuine Smyth iron stand.
Finest Urge High Arw bead, positive four motion feed, self threading tibnL
Ing shuttle, autoouitio bobbin winder, adjustable bearings, patent tenslos
liberator, improved loose wheel, adjustable presser foot, improved shuttle
carrier, patent needle bar, patant dress guard, bead Is handsomely decorated
and eiwaeieBted aed beaatlfblly KIOKEla TRlBIXyiEl).
guaranteed ibe IlghlesI ruBlag, weetearable aad aeareetaolsrlrtavarhlN
■ade. Every haewa attaehairat le farakhed cad evr Free Inatructlon Book tells
just howanyone can run it and do either plain or any kind of fancy work.
A SO-TEARS* BINBINO OUARANTEB Is sent with every machiae.

IT COSTS YOU WOTHIRG
to $60.00*
then if convinced yes sreeaviag $96.00 to $40.00, pay
t MtMt tbs $16.60, Wt TO
TOUR $16.60 If at aay tlw'e wllhta three woathe you uyjoasre
.ORDER TO OAT. PON*T DELAY* (Sears, Roebuck A Co. are thoroughly reliable.—Editor.)
'

Address,

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.) Chicago, III.

A MAGAZINE FREE.

"Hundreds of well known leul people enrerl liy this hew force/

Tliat expression was
- - irraD-

To the Editor:
I think it my duty to inform
your readers of a remedy that
should be in every household.
I was a martyr to Dyspepsia
and Constipation and tried
everything in vain. In despair I
bought a ten cent package<of the
U. S. Army & Navy Tablets, 17
East 14th St., New York, and
in three days I felt better and
afterwards I bought a twentyfive cent package and now I am
completely cured. Your druggist
ca» and mus/ get it for you.
Yours iiruly,
A Readee.
•

,!^."Tr;;n;'';ei;uiirrhaVi;;:d‘;;dVntui; ssy-that s«?SiyT was m eonn;.,l»
with on Wftrle hattery. but I have convinced them that It s not
’5is the power, thenV” ' I do not know. It has always been with me, and h
I can say, or that 1 oiwht to say, Is that It Is a {!l(t from God. I '‘■’"'y
V,'“, J, he
a powerful, well-dellned, hut harmle.ss force, which actually
1'
knows by bla own knowleduo—«nd that It acconipllsbeH resultfl. In other Monis, itcurts.

A WONDERFUL MAN’S POWER.

rhyslelans ask Mr. Truth why he has more patients than a dozen ‘'“■to';"; .’•'J”’ S
answer to this Is that people who are sick want to Ret well, and thej
„.y,' !,
and talk with a man who can make then. well. Thi-re Is a hnreaa
l
ehurgo of .Mrs. Truth, to whom women write, and If they hesitate to
V'Jo.r,
their tronhlcH to a man. they have the assuranee rtiat only Mrs. Truth ““ ®
'y,.‘'i“V
and that tlielr eonllilem cs are kept Inviolate. The absent treatment
ne The
the institute. Persons at a dlstanee are treated us elTectuully aa those at n'' ''’; yL
offlre methods are those of the heat hnslness cstaWlahmeuta, and are cliatacterlicd by the
same methods of Integrity and fulth-keeplng.

FRANCIS TRUTH, THE DIVINE HEALER,
6A Bowdoin Square, Boston, Mass.
Write and he will send his monthly Magazine, “The Divine Healer," /•/(£/.’ /or tur monlla.
Thousands of allmonts and discasGS cured by his absent treatn)ent.

Please mtiitiou this paper uhen writing to advertisers.

For sale by Goo. W. Dorr.

LI¥ERiTA

T'lx©

THE UP-TO-DATE

qUAKEII m'nbe

LITTLE LIVER PILL
I

CURES

jBlliousness,
jConstipation,
Dyspepsia,
ISick-Head[ache and Liver
Compiaint.

is sold by S. T. Lawry & Co.
Repairs from the original pat

SUGAR COATBO.
Isold by all drugglets
I
or sent by mail.
JNeirlta Medical Co., Cblc*{6
Fui SHin by G W, Dorr, urugglst.

LADIES DO YOU KNOW
DR. FELIX LE BRUN'S

Steel I Pennyroyal Treatmenl

terns.

S. T. LAWRY & CO..,
Fairfield,

is the original and only FRENCH
eafo and reliable care on the mar.
ket. Price, $1.00; sent by mtul
Geuuiuo sold only by

Sold by Alden «& Deehan, WatervlHe, Me

A PRIVATE LIBHTINe PLANT
Acetylene Gas.

FRESH

Me.

LEAF SAGE,

At

•You can prnduoo your own gas cheaper
than you o»n buy oil, gas or elertrlolty.
Wo make two typos of maoblues for gene
rating AOKTYLKNE GAS, known as the
wet and dry prooeas. This gaa Is made
only aa it Is uaed. Machine duea not have
to be oared for oftener than ouoe in IS
days. Oar maobluea are approved by
Fire luBuranoe Boards all over the United
States. We light reaidenoe.., atoros,
oburohea, publlo buildlnga, faotorlea and
towns with double the Illuminating power For Sale at . . .
40 per oant cheaper than any other system
of lightning. Write us for full Informa
D0RR*S
tion. We want good agents. National
Acetylene Gaa Go. *2a Bllloott Square,
Buffalo, N. Y.

The Maine Farmer’s Almanac

Pbllaa6lphl»,!fa., Oct. 2, 1889L. Everett Toilet Co .
....
Oeutlemeni Please find enclosed
for the
same send by oipreaij 6 paokagei of Complexion
lotion."
Yours etc.
MAXIKB ADAMS.
Complexion liOtlon'Is unequalled for beautlfvIng the foe* and hands. Oorteipondenoe Invited.
Rent on reo*t, of $1.00.___
I. KVBRBTT XOILBT.OO., Boeton, Moss.

mt

lOOO
OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE.

S.A. & A. B. GREEN

OFFICE ONJMAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT.

A.A. .A-A
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DKWEIIC FKKL.tS UKAl'ErFin*

TO 17 KNOT!^. ADVANCE GRANTED.
The Kentucky Exceeds Her
Contract Requirements.

Compromise Reached by Mill Men and
Textile Operatives.
CHANCES €F

STRIKE

VANISH.

^akes Faster Time T? an Her
Sister Ship Kearsarge.

Elements

of Speed ami Stability tn

Each Boat About Equal.

Bockport. Mass., Nov. 26.-Agalnst
tide wind and a heavy head sea for at
L’t half her course, the new battleihlp Kentucky made a record of 16.S7.
toots an hour on her official s^eed trial
OTcr the government course from Cape
Ann to Boone island, and by her work
toowed that she Is a little faster than
tor sister ship, the Kearsarge, which
rwently was sent over‘the same cour.«e.
Ihe trial satisfied her builders, the
Nenport News Shipbuilding and Dry
Pock company, that she can justly ho
rated as a li-knot vessel, although her
contract calls tor only 16 knots, as they
expect that when the figures of yester
day’s trial are revised and tidal allow
ances made It will be found that she
actually averaged 17 knots on her run.
The trial was in charge of the United
States naval board of inspection and
jnrvey, of which Rear Admiral Rodgers
Is president, and the members of which
Include Captain Evans, Commander and
Chief Engineer Roelker, Commander
Schroeder and Lieutenant Commander
2aQe.
The testing of the battleship was ac
complished without a mishap of any
sort, and at Its conclusion was declared
to be satisfactory by members of the
naval board, Mr. Olcutt of the Newpbrt
News company and by Captain Chester,
who Is to command the vessel.
The weather was of a nature rarely
Bperienced In November. A fog bank
hung over the sea early In the morning,
but when the sun was up the mass began
break up and by the time the battle•hlp was ready to start It was floating
away. The wind w'as strong from the
northeast, and It threw up a rather
heavy sea. Into which the vessel repeat
edly plunged her bow, dipping up quan
tities of water.
This head wind and sea. President
Orcutt said, doubtless had some retardinfluence on the battleship on her
outward run, and on the way back,
striking her heavily at the stern, had a
tendency to throw her off the direct
eourse, but due consideration was given
all these conditions before a start was
made.
The battleship took an hour and a
half to run to the starting point of her
eourse. It was 10:27:37% when the Kencrossed the line, at first leaping
over the waves which raised themselves
before her, then diving into them at top
•peed.
-i.
The course was 66 miles, and, as usual,
»as divided into five sections, 6.6 knots
aeh, the vessel covering the 33 knots
Wward and, turning, making the same
lletance bach. She took 20 minutes 17%
•econds for the turn at the end of the
wtuard run. On the return she averJSeu 16.f22 knots, exceeding 17 knots on
Wrstand last legs. The final division
«the course was covered In the fastest
Me made during the day, 22 minutes 67
wonds, or at a speed of 17.254 knots.
«ter passing the Plscataqua on her
«urn the Kentucky was thrown around
LuMh •
'^“'"P'eted the turn In
lit
ibout

and her
the maneuver waa

ir Rn
circle she laid her course
Slie dropped anchor In
U^Men roads just after 6 o’clock and
those who had wlt^ the trlalto the city.
'•■il°avp"^
summary of the trial;
a erage. 23:238; start, 10:27:375;
lia' rpt
time of turn,
retu,„ start, 12:44:565; finish,
‘tPsefl
outward, 1:57:015;
’'olUftt. 1:66:165.
Is
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A Raise of Five Per Cent Goes
Into Effect Dec. 11.
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Fall River, Mass., Nov. 25.—Repre
sentatives of the Textile council and a
special committee of the mill Manufac
turers’’association entered Into an agree
ment pt Friday afternoon’s wage con
ference, which will, when finally adopted
by the operatives and the employers, re
sult In a definite settlement of the pres
ent wage agitation, and ultimately,
when a sliding scale Is agree<l to, which
will be fair alike to employe and em
ployer, make wage disputes In this city
a thing of the past,
An advance of 6 percenn^ offered to
the operatives, to go inlo effect Dec. 11,
and both parties agree to take up in good
faith the consideration of a sliding scale
of wages, which must hr agreed to wltliin a reasonable time. The operatives
and manufactuters hope by means of
this scale to place the industrial condi
tions on such a firm footing as to guar
antee steady employment to labor at
fair wages, and reasonable assurance
to manufacturers that they may enter
Into contracts for a period of at least
six months, without fearing a strike or
any similar labor disturbance.
Pro
vision 18 also made for a settlement In
conference of any question which may
arise on either side.
Every cotton manufacturing city In
the United States will be Interested l»x
the outcome of this conference, as the
rate of wages paid In Pall River Is used
as the basis for figuring that of the
operatives In these cities.
It Is very
likely that the Manufacturers’ asso
ciation and the various labor organiza
tions will ratify the agreement entered
Into by their representatives, and that
the agitation which has been groing on
for over a month may now be considered
as definitely settled.
The session opened at 2:30 and closed
at 5:30 p. m.
The following written
agreement was entered into, binding the
leaders of the labor and manufacturers’
organizations to recommend to their re
spective bodies tho following proivosltlon:
"It Is pgreed to recommend to our re
spective organizations an advance In
wages of 6 percent, to go Into effect
Dec. 11, 1899. No change In wages Is to
be made thereafter before July 1, 1900,
and the sliding scale shall be Imme
diately taken up and settled within 60
days previous to July 1, 1900,’’
This document bears the signatures of
all present.
''
The first difference between this offer
tnd the one made by the manufacturers
at the previous meeting lies In that the
offered raise of 6 percent will go Into
effect Dec. 11, Instead of Jan. 1, 1900, as
offered at the previous conference. The
second difference is that the previous
offer made the immediate adoption of
the sliding scale one of the conditions
upon which the raise would be granted,
while Friday’s agreement leaves the
sliding scale to be taken up In good faith
at convenience, but to be decided by
May 1.
This agreement Is looking strongly to
ward a settlement, though, until the
several organizations pass upon the mat
ter, nothing final will be arranged.
The meeting was a spirited one. The
members of the Textile council went Into
the meeting with a straight demand for
a 10 percent raise. This was met by on
absolute refusal on the part of the man
ufacturers. 'The latter went so far as
to declare themselves as willing to take
chances of a strike first. The mill men
directed attention to the 12 percent raise
granted last April, when hardly war
ranted, they claimed, but given because
of the outlook. The present good mar
ket conditions was the basis in pros
pective of the grant then made.
The manufacturers then made a prop
osition to advance wages 5 percent, to
go Into effect Jan. 1, unconditionally
and without the sliding scale.
The
council delegates made a counter offer
to accept 6 percent Dec. 11. together with
an arrangement for a sliding scale. It
was further asked that the period of
revision of the perpetual sliding scale
should be April and October, Instead of
January and July. This would make a
further Increase possible three months
earlier In the coming year. The latter
suggestion was objected to by the mill
men.
The council members then suggested
that a 6 percent advance on Dec,.ll would
be considered, If the matter of the slid
ing scale were left over to be considered
afterwards. 'They then retired for sep
arate conferences. Upon reassembling
the manufacturers made the proiiosltlon
given above, and both sides agreed to It.
At a meeting of the Textile council
last night, which lasted two hours, the
report of the committee of five In conBuUatlon with the manufacturers was
accepted with a vote of thanks. A
motion was carried, with but one dis
senting vote, to recommend to the re
spective labor unions the advisability
of accepting the manufacturers’ offer.
It was voted to recommend to the unions
to meet simultaneously next Frld.iy
night and take action. If the ^Ker is
accepted the wage question will be
settled, while If a different action Is
taken further conferences will be neces
sary. The council adjourned subject to
a call of the president.
The yearly dividend list will show that
the Fall River mills have cleared a net
dividend for the year of 6 percent In the
average. Many mills have paid as li|^h
as 14 and 16 percent, and all have had a
very profitable year. For the past 10
years the mills here have made a divi
dend averaging a trllle higher than 6
percent, and have either reduced their
Indebtedness in whole or In part or
added large amounts to their surplus
funds.

'Washington, Nov. 24.—"Yes,” said
Admiral Dewey last night to a reporter,
with an appearance of Intense satisfac
tion in his manner, "I received today the
telegram from the mayor of Chicago
supplementing the letter of the Dewey
committee of that city, inviting me to
visit there on the first of May. You may
say in your dispatches that all things
being equal, and barring any unlooked
for circumstances, I shall accept the in
vitation to visit the city on the first of
May. I have been thinking of some
place In which to spend that day, tho
anniversary of the memorable day of
two years ago, and I don’t know of any
more agreeable city in, which to spend
it than Chicago. The people there have
been very kind and pleasant to me, and
ever since the battle of Manila I have
been receiving evidences of their good
will and affection. My hope therefore
is to be able to accept the invitation
which has been extended to me.”
The evidence of good will and kind
ness Indicated by the letter from the
committee and from the mayor Is a
source of extreme gratification to the
admiral at this time, and he embraced
the opportunity offered by their perusal
to reiterate his thanks to the people who
have stood by him in the face of criti
cism which has appeared as a result of
a change in the title to the property
given him by the American people.
"From every section of the' country,”
he said, “have telegrams and letters
ceme to me showing the good will and
kindness of the American people. It Is
impossible for me to acknowledge each
one of these communications individual
ly, but I assure you that I am deeply
grateful to their senders and appreciate
their consideration. I am constantly
receiving tokens of good will from the
people, as you will see by looking around
this room and seeing the beautiful
things that have been sent to me. 1
have been In my office all day long look
ing over tbp tp'^grams and letters whiph
bave come. No, I dh: not, care to make
anjfcoua,., vpiioiis on tne criilcisms w
have arisen as a result of the transfer
of the property other than those which
I have already given public expression
to. Enough has already been said, and
I want now to live quietly and peace
ably.”

BRAINS BATTERED OUT.

Chrlstlansand, Nov. 24.—Word is re
ceived from Bratvar that the British
steamer Coquet, from Quebec for Sun
derland, after drlftlng'sinoe Nov. 19. the
day she was abandoned by the captain
and crew, has gone ashore near there.
There is little hope of salvage.
The
eleven members of the crew who left the
Coquet In the second boat when she waa
abandoned have not been heard from.

In Effect Oct. 1. 1899.

BEECHAM’S PILLS

pASSEXOsm Tbaixs leave Waterville itatton
botl
bMf t
GOING BAST.

whmn motronlnm from smut
oondUlon of tho Stommok
on Lhronm

□

lOcrnUsndan c;nU. at dresMorea.

9.98 a. tn« dally, for Bangor, week ^^for
. own.
HucksiMirt, KHsworUi, and................
B«r Harbor^.
Vanceboro,.Aroostook Connty, Washington county,
Hi. John, St. Stephen and Halifax. Does not run
beyond Bangor oi> ^undnys 4«xoept^ Kllsworlh
am! points on v asblngton Connty kailroad.
8 30 a. m., for Skowbegan, dally except Mon
da s(uiixe«l.)
6.9 a m . mixed for Hartiand, Dexter, Dover
A Koxorolt. MooseheMd Lake, Bangor and local
SlHti'UlH
9
a* tn., tor Fairfield and Hkowbegnn.
i»..t a m., for Beifnet, Hangor. Old Town.
AriH. tcM>k County, Vai cvbor , St. Stephen and
>t. J hu.
1 40 .
Bang^>r snd may s ations.
3 I* |». Ill . ilHily fur BHiigor, HurKSport, Bsr
Hm lor. (MdT«>«D. Pstteii, iloulton. XXes not
run I t-yoiMl Bsn. or « u Sundays.
4 >>0 f. u%.. for Belfast, Dover, Poxoroft,
\lo(>:)h’nd Lake, Bangor, Old Town and Matia*

Hg.

Advice to Mothers

a. S. FLOOD & CO,

4 3 • . m., for Fairfield and Skowbegan.
9.87 a. Ill , (bniuiays onl}) for Bangor*
GOING WRS .

HAIri SWITCH

Prof. E. F.' WILLIS.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANE

KENNEBFC COUNTY.-.TnPr«tba»e Court held
at Augusta,on the second Monday of November,
1899.
O. F. Tarbell. Executor of the last will snd
testament of Lumber ^'nlaU, late of t-enton, in
said County dec* ased, hxvi gpres^nte his final,
account as Executor of ^aid will for nllowance:
ORi>ER£D, Thai noti^^e thereof be given three
w eka successively prior to the seco d Monday'if
Deoemberne t. inttie VTaterrMe Mail, a news*
paper printed in WatervIHe tb t aU persons
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
interested may attend at a Probate Court then to
be held at Augusta, snd show cause, If any, why
the san e should not be a) owed
G.T. STFVENS, Judge.
8w27 Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB. Register alternately leave Fbanki-in Wu-arp, Portland
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving tn seaion for
oonnectlona with earlleit train, for potuta beyond
Adminislratorfi’ Aollce.

DonMe Dhily Sery.e Seilays Excipte

“Bay State” and “Tremont”

'Tlie .absor bers hereby rive notice that tbry
bi&Te been ilnly appoinied Administrators on the
•itste of Isaac C. Libby, late of WaterTllIe, in the
Connty oi Kenuebeo, deceased, and given bonds
as the law directs All persons baring demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to
present the same for settlement, ai'd all i> debted
thereto are reque-ted to inske payment Im
mediately.
AKTBUR P. LIBRY,
C.EVrKETT LIBBY.
Kot. 13,181)9. 3w28.

J. F. LISCOMR. Manager.
THUMA3 M. BARTLK’I’T'. Agt.

•i*

ders.

Also Cen. Sq., So. Berwick, Mo
and Cen. Ave., Dover, N. H.

Our patrons will

appointments for sittings.

PATENT

Place your Christmas

LiYery, Boarding and Baiting

orders early and we’ll not
disappoint you. * * .

ST^SIjE.

Caveats, snd Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat*|
lent busmcsaconducted for MODCFATC Fees.
*

GOOD TKAHH AT KBASONABLR PRICKS
Hacks and Barges furnished to order for anv

lOUR OFFtCC 18 OpPOStTi; U, 8. PATCNTOFFICE

Wstevvin*. jVf.

s

lanGHI TO DO BY Doma

dry theory disgaroed

BEND 70B FSKB CATALOODB

For centuries past the Mexicans and Addreas FRMK L. OKAY, POKTLfNO, MB.
Indians have used the Cactus Plant and
_
Ch}«'befiter’ii Cngllah Dlamuu'! Uraude
its Blossoms as a poultice for gun-shot
and arrow wounds. It was left for Dr. H.
Robinson of Waco, Texas (the originator
■
Original end Onl/ Geniilre.
of Cacterme) to apply it to the cure of
eAFc, hivthji reilftlOc. i.ac»*co
DruKRlit for Chicfietttr •
l>'t j
catarrh.
^moiiti Brand io Kcd *H<1
Lirinitio'
ihoxPB m tied with
H'-Ni’i 'I'ut.c
pno oth^r.
’(/onj atteX YmHa(ir)ni At DruRRiiti*. org8ti4ae.
Some of the wisest men of the world
io ■Umpt for parttculari, t Htlifii'UlAlB ftfid
have reacheo the conclusion scientifically
__ *Mffllef for
b/relrm
X M«U. 10,000 Tmt'iHt'u'Hli /fune Paper
that nature has provided a remedy for
Sold
bj
aH
I.G’’'*
I’tMl
M»A.,
i'4
every malady. An all-wise Creator, we
must conclude, has not put us here with
our hands tied, but has left us to search
out and work our own salvation. Acting
upon this principle. Dr. H. Robinson, of
Waco, started out In search of health,
Dr Tolinan’s Monthly Regulator has brought
for he was a victim of CATARRH, and It happiness to hundreds of uiixioub women; have
noverhada
longestcascsrelioved
was fast taking hold of his very vitals in 2 to 6 dayssliiglofailuro;
without fail; no other remedy will
After reaching Mexico It was by chance do thispio painyDo
danger, no interference with
that he discovered the curative proper work ; ny mail or at ofilco $2. write for further
irticulara. All letters truthfully answered,
ties of CACJTUS. (I’he Mexicans use ll
r. E. M. TOLMAN CO.o 170 Tremont St., Boston,
for sores,, imultlcca, etc.) As a drown
ing man catches at straws, the doctor ai
ones went to work and prepared what Is
now called "Cacterlna,’’ or Extract ot THE BEST THING YET.
Mexican Cactus.
Oda of New York*B most eminent physicians Iihs
In a few months he was pronounceu Just written a preparation for the hood. It is
cured by men who thought he must sure quick iu its aoi Ion and will not have to take a
barrel of It. The b^ood should be periiied at any
ly succumb to his disease. He then went season
when it Is Imnure. Price, 2Sv., si'ver or
to work to offer his discovery to tlu stamps. We are right here in Maine.
world. The "CACTERINB MEDICINl
COMPANY" was formed and today h TICONTO SUPPLY CO.. Waterville, Maine.
receiving orders and shipping "CAC
TERINE" all over the country.. It is >
AdiiiiniMtralor’M IVofioc.
"catarrh cure that cures catarrh.”
'JTie subscriber hereby gives notice thet he Iihs
"CACTERINE" Is pleasant and easy t'
use, and requires no fire, boiling watei been duly appointed Administrator on the esta e
\Villiain 1#. Cayeuti'te, late of W'atervllJe, in
vapor, etc., but can be carried in thi of
tho County of Kenutibee, deceased, aud given
pocket and used in ten seconds at an.\ bonds as the law directs. All persons having do*
and all times.
mand'* against tho estate of said decessoi h o
If your druggist does not keep It, sem desired to present tho same for settlement, ami
us 11.60 and we will send you, charge- all ndebted thereto are requisted to make pay
prepaid, one full box of Cacterlne, com ment finmodiately* CHARLK'J F. JOUN'^ON.
plete with Insufflator. You may use It
Sept. 25, 1890.
3‘25
ten days. If at the end of that time yoi
are not benefltted and satisfied, returi
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court,
us the Cacterlne and we will send yoi held at A ugusta, on the second Monday of No em
•
back your money, at once, without delaj ber, 1899.
C Jes^e BlaVe. Adniiustrator on the estate of
We refer to the editor of this pupei
Ai re B. Blake, late of O kland. iu ^aid * ouuty,
CACTERINE CO., 71 ’Tremont SL, Bo* deceased, having presented hU first and final so«
Con, Mass.
oouutof admiustrationof saldestatef ra lowauce:

P'ENNYROYAL
l
FILLS

For Women.

S

WAIVTED.
Straw ebop help, experienced women machine
operators on Straw Braids, Hilllile^ Trimmers.
Makers and MUrere. Steady work. Steam heated
room with board at Tory reasonable pdoe* Apply
at once to

Sw25dAw

HliiSU A PAKK, Medway, MaM.

OKl>KKl'1>, that n tloe thereof be given three
weeks successively, pr'or to the seooud Monday
of Decfiiiber next, in the Wat’^rville Mail.anewspaper printed in Waterville, that all persons in
terested may attend at a Probate Cou’t then to be
held at Augusta, aud show cause, if any, why the
same should not be allowed.

3w27

G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWOUMB, Regpter.

'rcsuctc frea: V.^ashiagtss*

PMOTCGRAPHER,

Q Water, ille.

To the Cure oi a Hoderu
GRAY’S
Bff’.’YiirSS COLLEGE
Disease - Catarrb.
and School of Shorthand tnd Typewriting.

land W’c can secure patent m less timo than those

E. A. PIERCE,

dav or night.

PORTLAND, AUGUSTA, BANGOR and BOUL
TON. ME.
Actual Business by mall and railroad InstrucMon
by in 11 a specialty. DepartraeDt of TetegrHpby.
Bookkeepers, clerks and stenographers furnisheu
to business men. Free catalogue.
F 1.8HAW Prea eortlauc1,Me.

Monumental Work
1 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.

confer a favor by making

IRA A, MITCHELL,

n-' 8ilw«'

W. Reynolds, H.
R. Tuck, C. Knauff, J. W. Rassett. C.
W. AI l)Ott, Geo. K. Boutelle, Dana
P. Foster.
Deposits received and put on inter
est Agust, November, Febuary and
May first.
Dividends made in May and Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid on depositsbv depositors.
GEO. W, REYNOLDS, Rres.
EVERETT R. DRUMMOMD,
Treasurer-

Marble aaG Granite Dealers,

We are rushed with or

the County of Kennebec, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
d mands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same lor settlement, and
all indebted thereto are reqnetted to make pay
ment immediately.
..
GEORGE E. HAYNES.
NovNS, 899.
3w28

Trustees—George.

SMALLEY & WHITE.

flotice.

ocoasioD. Passengers taken to any destre<l point

Texan Doctor Applies
an Ancient Remedy

COAL OF ALL SIZES,
Conatantly on hand and delivered to any part
the city in quantitiea deelred.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by the bushel oreaioad.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT W(X)D, prepared fo.
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to sup^y GREEN WOOD In lot*
desired at lowest cash prices.
PRF.SSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CAI>CINKD PLASTER
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by th*
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone War, Co.’, DRAIN
Pira and FIRE BRICKS; all sties on hand; alao
Tll.K for Draining Land.
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

WATBRTIi:,I.K. VAIMN.
6.0 a. oi., foyBstb, Rockland, Portland and
If you flnd yonr chil ren compiHining f ihvir BoMion, While Mountains, Montrtal and Chicago.
eyes, with dizziiiss, blur spells and pains ov«t
8.Y8a. IU fortiHkland.
.18 a. tn
UaFlaiid, Farmington, Fhllipe,
the eyes. B Ing them to ns and ytv wtil exam ne
Rsngfley. ^ rcbanic Fails,Kumford Falls, Bemis,
their eyes tree of cbmge, snd fit tbei> *<5 |>* r l^ouiHton. IMiivilIc Juiu*. Mild PurilaYid.
ON EASY Conditions.
C’jt rhlA f i1. out atiU mnll to uti. Rend a
cent obear er than any o tPisnm bis ^tate. \Ve
9.18 a. ni.* for
ugusta, Lewiston, Port
(lumll
<‘l .vnur halr.rut close to tha
land
and
Boston,
with
lailor
Car
for
Bofton,
hare cured over 300 cases of beadHch^s in you
rootfi. SKSn .NO no!IKYi we will make and
connecting at Portlnud for White Mountains,
Bvml you i»y mail, p>’>it)>aUi.aflNEHUMAS
city iu the last three montys.
HAIrt
SWI'fCH.
•• '<•«
mads'Bl
Mo) treal and ibe WVst
inciK’f lotig ilotn Kfloctod human h'ur,
Yours tru’y.
9.30 i> in., lor Oakland, Lewiston, Mechanic
nuncoH,
eliort
Ktein.
We
Will
incloM
Falls, Portland and Boston via Lewtsioii.
In piK’kaGre with swituh tuifTlolentpoBtag#
9.30 p m., Portland and way stations.
to n turn ir lit uiir net perfetlly •atUfariory*
8.18 p. m , for AUgtiBta,Gardlner,Haib,Rockbutif foi.iui exactly as repi’O’tented and
nioMt exti'aoriilna’V value and you wish
and, Portland and Boston, with Parlor Car for
to keep it. pitl>rp «pRa it«41.tAbjr nail wllhl*
B<«ton.
lOdiitiinrTthV OKUKHS FOR t HWtTC'HtS
4.30 p, m. for Oakland and Somerset Ry,
K1*'NNEBEG C<)UNTY.-In Probate O urt. at
AT $1.60 KACII among your friends and
8.18 p. n*., MIX’ d for Oakland
send to uh wlllieut sny aioaey, we to Fend
Augasis,oo the second Monday of November,
1«'.08 p. m,» for Lewiston, Hath, Portland and
the 3 awitchea to them direct by mall,
1899.
to Ik) paid for 10 days after receiveil If
A Certain I* strnment purporting to the 1 st Boston ,via Augusta, with PullniAu sleeping oar
perfectly satisfactory .andyoa eaa (kea ha*e
daily
for
Hoeton.
including
Sundays
wiU and testament of Mary *f. Hu bard late of
I the KititPh we seed ^nafrei’ ftoryaortroablt,
1.94
a.
m.,
dally,
except
Monday,
for
Portland
Oak'a'd. in said County, deceased, bavitig been
UFflte
Org**’'. Sewlaf ■■chlaet,
and Boston.
Plibes, Furalture, Wulflies, Bleyelra*
presented for probate;
9.60 a m., Sundays on'y, for Portland and
I’aMprai and otlior preMlama fbr laklag
ORDERED, That notice th reof be given three
erd«r«
...........................
fbr (lor
0«v
“ tadyearaei
aed
weeks succ ssively prior to t’ e second Monday Br stoii.
a Plano In flflf ea da^a, nae a Hewlaf
fXa
karhiaa
Dally excursions for Fairfield, Iff cents; Oak*
of Decemb*’r next,
ihe Wnfe'vii e Mait* h
In s lia.Ya. Order a Hwiteh aioneeop
lami.
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newspaper prtiited In Waterville. that 11 persons
writetovdiiyforFKI i. i>KKM; I'M OFFER. AddM,
interested may attend at a Court of Prob^ite then GEO. F. EViNH, Vice Pres. A GcdM viaiiager.
F. K, BCOT'HBY, Gen. Pass a Ticket Agent* Ladles’ Hair Emporium, Chicago.
to b holdeu at Angust^k. a> d show cause. If any,
PortlMiid. S^iit. ^5, 18H9.
why the said ins runie*t should not bti )r*>v d,
approved and allowed SB he last will and tesUiment of tho said deceased
G.T «iTKVKNS. .^udge.
FW27
Attest: W A. NEWUO' B, Register.
NO. ea MAIN 8T.,WATKRVII,I.n

New York, Nov. 24.—Charles O’Neill, a
car starter employed by the Metropoli
tan Traction company, was killed yes
terday by a gas explosion In a subway
at Broadway and Canal street. Three
other men who were at first supposed
to have been killed escaped. A piece of
three-inch planking, 26 feet long, which
had forihed part of. the covering of the
Executor’s Notice.
subway, was thrown up In the air and
The sabsoriber hereby gives notice that be has
hit O’Neill in the head as It descended, been
dn'y appointed K.zeciitor of the will of
scattering his brains about the street.
Martha Willard Haynes, late of Waterville In
ELEVEN SEAMEN MISSING,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Don’t fmM to trr

For ExpresBlons of Good Will and Kind
ness of the American People.

Maine,
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p bend moctel, drawing or photo,« vritk dencr!p>
• tlon. ^Vfl advise, if patentable or ntit, free of|
|charge. Our fee not due till patent Is secured,^
I ^ Pamphi.c;t» ** How to Obtum ratems," with
'cost of same m the U* S. and foreign cuuatriet|
|sent free. Address,

ic.A.SNOW&CO.
Ops. PATtNT Office, Waihington, 0. 0,

$2.75 BOX RAIN COAT
.
A KKGILAK $6.00 WATKRFKUOF
^^^MAmilTOSH FOB $2.75.
, ■PurB'*aut to a liconne from tho Hon. sludge of
Send No Money. Sit'Saliui; luHolveiiov. for the County of Keiiiieboo, I shall
Htote your kelgbi mad wrlibt, etato sell at pubiio auotioii, on the tentli day of slan*
number of inches arouna body afe uarv, A. I>. 1900 at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
brcABt taken over vest under coat , Ht the office of If. L. Hunton. in Oakland, all thd
close up under arms, and we will
send you this coat b> express, C. O. I right, title ainl i 'tcrest which sJohn U. Hubbard,
,D., Buldret toexaminatloni examine ] Inrulvent Debtor, had in and to the followiiiir
and try It on at your uearcst ex- I described real estate, vis: The old Ifubbartl
preaa office and if found exactly I HoinoBtead, situated on the corner of >fain and
as reprosonted and the most won
derful value you ever aaw or heanl Church Btreots, in Oakland afureHaidand bounded
of and equal to any coatyou can buy >011 the west by Church street; on the south hr
,>r •5.00. pay tlieexprf sa ayeat our apeeial land or Cyprien Letourneau and George w»
^rprlrr, 42.15, and express charges. I Hubbard; on the east by VechaT ic street and ou
THIS MACKINTOSH If latest tho north by land of G. T. Stevens and Mala
IRW Style, nnwlofrora hravy watarproof, street.
taa color, xrnulnr DavlaCoTcrlCloth| extra
If. L. HUNTON, Assignee.
lonK, double breasted, 8ager velvet
Dated the twentieth day of November, A* J>*
collar, fancy plaid lining, waterproof
BOwed, Btruppod and cemented seams. 1899.
3w27
BUitiible forlkOth ralnorovirroal, and
uaranteed xreatrsl taluc ever olfpred
y us or any other hoube. FurFrro
Cioth Kamplrauf Men's Mackintoshes up
■ ■
to W.OO, and Made-to-MeuMuro Hulta
and Overcoats at from «.00 to SW.OO, write for »>..
Ilook So. sue. Aildress,
ill

Notice of Male.

g

KENNKaKCOlUNI Y.-Iii i»robHle Court st
Augusta, ou the second Monday of November,
1899.
J. W Bassett, Admlnstrator on the Estate of
Hannah Simpson late of Winslow, in Faid County
deceased, having petitioned for license to sell
the fulluwiiig real estate of said d«'ueasud, for the
payment of (Tebis. etc . vis: The interest of the
said deceased ill the Winslow Ni''ipsnn farm, so
c lied, Bituate<l ill said Winslow, subject to itie
widower's rlgltt of inherltHiiue therein, said
promlLes >>el’g fu'ly described in the petition
now on file in 'aid Probate Court ti which
reference Is hereby made.
* KDKHKD, That notUje thereof be given three
weeks Huooessiv lyprlirto Lhes co d Mondny of
December next, in the Waterville MaP, a news
paper printodin Waterville, that all persons iutere te<l may attend at a C'uurt of Probate then
to be holden at Ai'gUHtu, arot show cause, if any.
why the prayer of caid petition shouii not be
granted.
G T STKVKNS, vJudge.
3\i27
Attest: W'.A. NKWCU' H, Kegister.

lEND ONE DOLLAR
ffHlTkPUlNLYLKTTKIllMi
iVAATkD, and we a ill Netid
fuu by freight, FKICIUIIT
SAIU, O. (). li., subject to
dxamiuatlun, tbU baodaune
Kujtl Blue Hurble Urateitoae, guaranteeing safe
jellvory. Kxamlae It at
our rrrivht drpol, and if
uund nrrroellysalbiroetorx,
rxirtij u rcBrokralrd,
Bud equal to oluoro Ihot
reloll at fSU.UO to
••<1.00, paj the frelabt
oarnt
4lur Huei’lul
OlTcr Price, $9*98*
lesH IheVl.OO sent
with order. Ue
•re (lar the frclsht tu
OBJ iMiliit raot uf Ihe
Korkj IfuualalBo.

f

THIS HANDSOME ORAVeSTONE <■ tnado.cut. traced, let’
teredand iMjllfihcd In very raU’Ht style, from flnr«t Kujal
Blue Cloo« Biala Harbto, U nea-drotruriibie, aad haoarirb,
hlfhlj polUhrd, unfodlBa c<ttor. (Jravvtluae U tfO Inrhro blah,
16 larheowldeal basr. Urltr furprircooBothfriljlFoaniJoliro.

W. C. PHILBROOK.
COUNSELOR AT LAW
HOTARI PUBLIC
OFFICE IN ARNOLD’S BLOCK,
IVATERVILLB

IMAIMB

The Bloom of Youth
wil) again mantle your oheeks if you use oar
preparation for the skin. For 25 oents, silver or
stamp we will mail you a recipe for jour own
dru gist to prepare that vuu will be pleased
with. We guarantee it. We xre'rlght liere at
your home.
T CON'C STPLY UO.,

Waterville,

M sine

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Doue Promptly and at Bea.onable Prloa*.
Order, may be left st niy bouie on Union
St.,or st Unok Bro..’Store, ou Msin St.

HBJIVRY

XIOXXE;.

Look in the Glass.
The worst ease uf I’linid-'S can be ourel and
tile Hkln Mifide tf> be iih Fiii'iuth us a cltlid'H.
For
as ceiitu, Bllvor or H'unipe, wu will Hond you ii propurutlnii iliut we will guantiitue tu projuue tbu
ocbl ri'bvilu.
TIC’lNIC SUPPLY CO.
IVaterville,
.
.
91 iilno.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO.Sa.
Onatl* Hall, Plal.ted’. Blook.
lYatervIlls, H*.

Meet, every Tnewlsy evenlag.

Addreu, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO. WATERVILLE LODGE, NO. 5 A. U. V. W
Hegalar Meeting, at A.O.U.W. Hall

Do You Drink ?

Abmold Block,

If thf« drink habit has fo entrapped you that Sooond •xdFonrthTaasda,. olonch 91 oatk
you find it difficult to leave it off send us 60 centi
■tT.80P.M.
^
and «e will return t' you direotlO'H for prep ir*
ing a sure oure, if dlreoilons aie falthfullv fob
loweti. The preparation leaves uo bad etfecU. TIDKLIIT LODGE, MO. S, D. OF H.
Perfectly safe. Take it to your own druggist.
A, O, U, IV.
TICONIC SUPPLY CO„
Waterv lUi
Hilne |
Hoot* Irtand Sd .WednMdayi aMh moo
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fiREAT ANXIETY FELT
As (o the Whereabouts of Lancers
Attached to Methuen’s Forces.
SAID TO HAVE BEEN CAPTURED.
Trap May Be Awaltinerthe Brit
ish at Kimberley.
London, Nov. 28.—A freah Interrup
tion in the East African cable service
at this interesting moment has caused
a cessation of war news. As yet the war
ofllce has not received Lord Methuen’s
detailed list of casualties, nor Is any In
formation at hand regarding the where
abouts of the Ninth lancers, who were
sent In pursuit of the Boers from Gras
Pan.
The Dally Mall says that a private
telegram announces that the lancers are
still scouting ahead of Methuen’s ad
vancing column; but, as he announ.ted
Sunday that he was giving his men a
day’s rest, this is hardly possible. In
deed the greatest anxiety is felt, and
more especially In view of the fact that
a Berlin Journal, The Deutsche "Warte,
which regularly prints Boer communi
cations, announced, before It could have
been ascertained from British sources,
that the naval brigade lost 100 men at
Gras Pan, and that the Ninth lance.-s
were captured.
One point of Interest on this occasion
is that the Boers, during one phase of
the action, assumed the offensive, at
tacking the British on the right of their
flanks, In defending which the British
lost heavily.
From the description
given In General Methuen’s dispatch to
the British war office of the Boer re
sistance, it is evident that thi'y mean
to dispute his advance step by step;
while the silence as to his own losses,
while speaking of those of the Boers,
seems to Indicate considerable loss on
the British side. There is a report in
Cape Town that Methuen has been
able to advance to Poney Nest Kloof, 10
miles nearer Kimberley, where he Is
said to have taken 2,000,000 rounds of
ammunition.
This Is not confirmed.
There Is also some worry over the re
port of Methuen which fails to state
that the cavalry has returned. He is
meeting stubborn resistance at every
step.
The delay caused is naturally giving
much anxiety in London, especially as
regards Mafeklng, which there now ap
pears little hope of saving. There is
even a fear fnat, should General Meth
uen reach Kimberley, It might only be
to fall into the same trouble In which
■General White Is In at Ladysmith, the
rising in Cape Colony having been so
timed as to secure that result.
An Interesting piece of news comes
from Rhodesia, which seems to have
been unreported.
On Nov. 3 a body of
Rhodesian, horse from Port Tull, hav
ing come in contact with the Boers
■north of Crocodile river, was obliged to
retire to Camp Spreckley, which was
afterwards shelled by the Boers, who
captured all the horses and mules be
longing to the squadron.
^
The Boers in Natal, according to the
latest dispatches, are reported falling
back from the Mool river northward.
This has already been foreshadowed,
and the movement will probably con
tinue until they have reached the line
of the Tugela river, where they may be
expected to make a definite stand.
Estcourt has been relieved, and the
British column is reported as pressing
forward on the heels of the retreating
Boers. It bivouaced at Frere Saturday
night, and hard fighting near Colenso
may be expected at any moment.
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■TWAS A SHOHT one.
Jeffords of California Easily Falls Be
fore Onslaught of Armstrong.
New York, Nov. 28.—The fistic con
test between Bob Armstrong, the col
ored heavyweight boxer of Chicago, and
Jim Jeffords of California, which v/ns
slated to go 25 rounds last night, ended
rather abruptly In the third round. Both
men went head foremost from a clinch
over the ropes Into a box’at the ringside
In the second round, and In the third
Jeffords took another h'eader from the
effects of a right swing on the Jaw. This
took all the steam out of the big fellow,
and when h6 regained his feet he was
sent sprawling from a right swinging
uppercut In the vicinity of the belt. Jef
fords rolled over In agony and his sec
onds claimed a foul on the ground that
he was hit below the belt. Referee
Eckhardt decided that the blow landed
fairly and gave his verdict In favor of
Armstrong, after Jeffords had been
counted out and carried to his corner.
------------------------LONG CONSULTS DEWEY.
Washington, Nov. 28.—Admiral Dewey
called at the navy department yester
day In response to a request from Secre
tary Long to discuss the question of
establishing a naval statiqn at Cavite or
or other point near Manila. The ad
miral brought with, .him portions of his
report to be incorporated In the full re
port of the Philippine commission. This
discusses the establishment of a per
manent naval station at Philippines
and recommends Subig Bay, about CO
miles from Manila, as preferable to
Cavite, as there is a fine harbor, ample
depth of water and many natural advan
tages for making this a strong naval es
tablishment.
BIG LEADERS WITHDRAW.
-Philadelphia, Nov. 28.—’The Evening
Bulletin publishes the following: The
colossal plan to control all of the Inde
pendent telephone companies In the
United States and to combine therewith
the great telegraph companies and the
five Atlantic cable companies, for which
purpose the Telephone, Telegraph and
Cable company of America was Incor
porated Nov. 9, with a capital of $30,000,000, received a severe blow yesterday.
This was the withdrawal from the
scheme of William C. Whitney, Thomas
F. Ryan and Anthony N. Brady, Will
iam L Elkins, P. A. B. Wldener and
Thomas Dolan, the men whose support
made the success of the enterprise pos
sible.
CHINESE MINISTER WORRIED.
Washington, Nov. 28.—The Chinese
minister visited the state department
yesterday, and it Is surmised that his
call upon Secretary Hay was attributed
to the recent European cablegrams,
which have disturbed him by their free
expression of a purpose to regulate the
affairs of his country on the part of
Europe and America.
The answers of
the European governments to our re
quest touching the "open door” have
not yet been received, so that the presi
dent will be obliged to make this mat
ter the subject of a special message to
congress, and to treat it In the most
general manner in his regular message.
A PROFITABLE VISIT.
New York, Nov. 28,—The corporation
counsel of Dublin, having notified him
that the old British parliamentary act
under which he holds ollice, declared
the position vacaut if the incumbent is
absent from duty for two months, Lord
Mayor Tallon has been compelled to
cut his tour short and on Saturday he
will sail for Ii-eland.
He will be ac
companied home by John E. Redmond,
and they will take back nearly $50,000
raised to save the Parnell estate and
also to build a memorial monument to
the Irish parliamentarian.
BOSTON CAPITALISTS SUED.

New Orleans, Nov. 28.—John B. Cefalu
It Is understood that the government
has decided to proceed Immediately with & Co., fruit merchants, have brought
the mobilization and embarkation of a suit for $30,000 damages against the
sixth division of 10,000 men under a -well- United Fruit company, which is backed
by Boston capital. The plaintiffs ask
known lieutenant general.
General Hlldyard's achievement at for an injunction to prevent the de
Beacon Hill Is beginning to be reiog- fendants from refusing to sell them
The petition charges that the
nized as one of the best things the cem- fruit.
paign has yet shown, as it has relieved United Fruit company Is a monopoly
the tension of the situation in Natal ar.l which is seeking to crush every fruit
has brought the relief of Ladys-nith concern which declines to be absorbed
by it.
within measurable distance.
General Buller appears to be confident
REMOVED BY GOVERNOR.
of Lord Methuen’s ability and is devot
ing all his energy to Ladysmith. An at
Sprlngtleld, Ills., Nov. 28.—Governor
tempt will be made, presumably, to
reach Colenso in time to cut off the re Tanner yesterday removed John W.
treat of the Boers from Weenen over the Wilson and Morrow P. Reed from their
Tugela river. It is feared, however, that offlees as commissioners of the Illinois
the enemy will get there first and de asylum for the Incurable Insane near
stroy the bridge. At Frere bridge the Peoria. The two commissioners are
British found two massive spans ut^^ert.v charged with malfeasance in offlee In
wrecked by dynamite, one piece weigh appropriating state funds to their own
ing 224 pounds having been hurled 200 use, and the governor informed them
that he would recommend them to the
yards.
Sir Alfred Milner has warned the vari grand jury for an Investigation.
ous relief committees In Cape ’Town to
HILL BACK IN THE FOLD.
be prepared for the arrival of 10,000
refugees from Kimberley as soon as the
Buffalo, Nov. 28.—Norman Mack,
siege has been raised.
According to a dispatch from De Aar, Democratic leader In Erie county, an
dated Sunday, the Boers had destroyed nounces that David B. Hill will support
the bridge at Steynsburg the prev.ous the nominee and platform of the next
day and were being reinforced at that Democratic convention, even If that
nominee should be W. J. Bryan and that
point.
platfornt a reiteration of the Chicago
Sir Thomas Llpton, In view of the platform. Mr. Mack said he had talked
fact that his steam yacht Erin cannot With ex-Senator Hill and had been asbe utilized by the government as a hos lured of this.
pital ship, has sent £10,000 to the Prin
BULLET IN HIS ABDOMEN.
cess of Wales, to be used at her dis
cretion for the benefit of the soldiers
Worcester, Mas."., Nov. 28.—David
and sailors.
The executive committee of the Amer Frong, colored, aged 26, was,shot In the
ican ladles’ hospital ship fund has rc- abdomen last night In a fight with Will
eelved an anonymous gift of £5000 from iam Ward, colored, aged 42. The shoot
the ITnlied States, together with a promr ing was the nsult of an argument re
Ise of as much more if It should be need garding a colored woman and her child.
The bullet entered the left side of the
ed.
abdomen and the victim Is In a critical
condition. Ward made his escape.
TIGERS CELEBRATE.
Princeton, N. J.. Nov. 28.—Forty cords
of wood, hundreds of boxes and barrels,
scores of old board walks, fences and
miscellaneous lumber plied In the rear
of "Old North” was set ablaze by Cap
tain Edwards last night to express the
great joy of Princeton’s undergraduates
over Saturday’s victory over Yale. The
students sang and danced around the
fire until midnight.______

STRICKEN WITH BRONCHITIS.
Springfield, Mass., Nov. 28.—Ex-Lieu
tenant Governor William H. Halle Is
seriously 111 with acute bronchitis, and
though his physicians are still hopeful
that he will soon bo better, his recovery
Is still doubtful. Dr. ■'>reck, the attend
ing physician, states that Mr. Halle Is
a very sick man.
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REBELS ON THE RON.
Wheaton and Young Appear to Be
Carrying All Before Them.
BELL ON THE WESTERN COAST.
Natives Want to Kill Agulnaldo’s Mother and Son, ,

y H "I "I <'»t
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FAHMIED.

.
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H. F. Arnold hM the oontrsot for
pslntlng the new buildings of A. F. Ger
ald and will bang the paper In the new
hotel.
Darius Gibson and Peter Roderick
were before Trial Jnstloe W. C. Simpson,
Monday, for dmukenness. Both pleaded
gnllty.
Gibeon paid 92 and oosts,
Roderick 91 and coets.

There will be a nnlon Thanksgiving
service at 10.80 o'cleok Thursday at the
Uoiversallst oburch, the pastors of the
Washington, Nov. 28.—LAte yesterday
Baptist and Unlversaliet
the following dispatch was received from Methodist,
obnrohes
to
assist
In the services.
General Otis: "Oregon landed marines
Mrs. Chas. Cnsbtug who has been visit
at Vlgan yesterday. Young’s column
was at Nainogpoan, 20 miles north San ing her mother, Mrs .Tohanna GlbHOD,
Fernando, on 23rd, from which point he left Saturday morning for Brookline, Mass.,
passed north Into the mountains.
where she will be until Deo. 8 when she
“Troops will relieve marines at Vlgan will leave for her future home In Port
on the 29th. Bulk of the Spanish and Angelas, Wash.
American prisoners are reported at
Dr. G. F. Webber went to Riohmood
Bangued, 20 miles east of Vlgan.
Saturday
to attend the funeral of an elder
“Wheaton, at San Fabian, just reports
capture of 73 more rifles and $1100 In brnther. Rev. R. 8. Webber, who died
money; also that he was obliged to take Monday at St. John, New Fonndland,
the mother and son of Aguinaldo under and was brought to Riobmond for Inter
guard at Fabian to prevent their mur ment. Rev. Mr. Webber was well known
der by natives. They will be sent here
to Fairfield people. His age was 03 years.
at the first opportunity and delivered to
He leaves a son, R Q Webber of Riob
friends.
"Natives In the vicinity of Bayonbong, mond.
Nuesta Vlscaya, are offering their ser
Mrs. F. H. Cushman of Winslow wss
vices to drive out the Insurgents and re
Visiting at Mrs. N Totman’a for a few
quest arms. Report -4® that only 400 In
hours Sunday. Mrs Totineii’s oondition
surgents are there.
‘
from that of
"Report from Zamboanga says Insur is somewhat improved
gents surrendered heavy artillery to Thursday last and Dr. Robinson, who Is
navy, and since then have surrendered attending her, has strong hopes of her
to Nichols, commanding battalion
recovery. Mrs. A. A. Lane of WaterTwenty-third infantry, 179 rifles, one
Nordenfeldt and four breech-loading ville, a trained nnrse of much experience,
is with Mrs. Totman oonstantly, and Is
cannon.
“Order restored In town and vicinity. equally as oonfldeut as Dr. Robinson of
About 80 Tagales scattered in the moun the best results.
tains.”
Obas. Pooler, Ed. Wright and Lincoln
Earlier In the day the following dis
patch was received from General Otis: Reed will alTord one of the events of
“Steamer from Sari Fabian yesterday seasDn for their patrons at the Fairfield
brought 116 Spanish prisoners, $75,000 In Opera house Wednesday evening on the
Insurgent government money and other occaeion of the Thanksgiving eve ball.
property captured by Lawton’s troops
Kendall’s orchestra will furnish muslo
near Tayug, Nov. 25.
\
“Wheaton’s troops, Fowler’s company. which is a gnarantoe that danoing will be
Twenty-third, drove the enemy west a great pleasure. The management of this
ward from Mangatarem, a few miles ball Is a sofiScient guarantee that a fide
southwest of Dagupan, and captured five company of dancers will bo present.
three-inch muzzle-loading guns, 12
Eleotrlo oar arrangements for Waterville
rifles, 12,000 rounds Maxim cartridges,
1000 shrapnel, 800 pounds powder and pitrons have been made.
other property, also 94 Spanish and
The yonng people ounneoted with the
seven American prisoners.
Y. P. O. U. of the Universilist oburob
"Bell, with Thirty-sixth Infantry, is In
did a very graolonsdeed after their service
pursuit, and will march down western
Luzon coast. Indications are that two Sunday evening at the oburob by visiting
or three bodies of Insurgent troops, Miss Mary Ames, one of the town’a most
numbering probably 600 or more men aged women and a long time, attendant
each, are In the mountains west of tha nt this ohurob, and presenting her with a
railroad. They can be readily handled
Thanksgiving present lo the form of
by MacArthur; they have the bulk of
ohee were
the Insurgent artillery, all of which will household neoe
provided for the oooaalon; no elaborate
be captured unless burled.
“Young still In pursuit of Aguinaldo, tanhks wore said. But all oonoerned In
who Is heading for Bangued, a few miles the charitable prooeedings felt that Cbriseast of Vlgan. Young, with cavalry a^
scouts. Is followed by battalion of tlan duty was done.
There are still a fe'w members of the
Thirty-third, and by balance battalion
of Twenty-second; two battalions of old Fairfield glee club left who enjey
Thirty-third en route for Vlgan by mili singing as much as ever. Two of their
tary post road.
null her, P. E. Rose and O. A. ChauniDg,
“Young’s reception by Inhabitants en
with H. F. Totman and another party
thusiastic; they give all aid possible.
Aguinaldo has collected more than 1000 not yet decided upon will form a quartette
of his troops at the north; probably most Tuesesy night, meeting with Mr. Rose
will desert him.
for the first rehearsal. These named
“A number of small detachments of In above sing the tenor and baritone parts,
surgent troops throughout the country
a low bass being the vaoanoy. Mr. Channorth of Manila have been captured, and
inhabitants manifest gratitude for de nlng Is an old time minstrel entertainer
liverance. Indications are that Insur of the first water and is planning on
gent force south of Manila is disin bringing out a troupe soon after the holi
tegrating, and the troops going to their days that will make the welkin ring.
homes.
John E. Cotton, president of the Maine
“Reports from southern islands favor
able; Zamboanga Insurgents surren Manufaoturlng Co , formerly of this
dered to our troops, and no trouble an place but now of Nashua, N. H., was in
ticipated there.”
.
town over Sunday as tho guest of W. H.
Totman. Mr. Colton^ reports business
NEW BRIDGE OPENED.
very good for his house, at this season of
Boston, Nov. 28.—The transit commis the year, espeoially when holiday novelties
sioners had the satisfaction of throw are in demand. This industry is one
ing open to the public yesterday a new which Fairfield would never allow to leave
bridge over the Charles river, between town again under ciroumstanoes such as
the North End and Charlestown, there
by completing the second great under prevailed when it did go. It Is now one
taking for which the commission was of Nashua’s most fiourlshlng oonoerns,
created.
It Is but little more than a started and nourished for the most part by
year ago that the subway was com^ a Fairfield boy.
pleted, and the opening .of thel ne'w'
The ’’Old Folk’s concert’’ and old fash
bridge marks the second chapter in
ioned
New England supper given under
Boston’s attempt towards better transit.
The usual formalities of delivering the the auspices of tho Guild of the M. E. so
new structure to the city, and Its re ciety was a very sucoeesful affair in every
ceipt, were gone through In a few mo respect. The chorus was under the lead
ments. The ponderous draw was then ership of Mr. Chas. Mayo and kept perswung Into place. A few moments af
feol time under his instruotlon. It was a
ter the gates were opened the tide of
novel sight to watoh them file up the dif
travel began.
ferent aisles, dressed In our grand
ITALIAN WIELDED A RAZOR.
mother’s and great-grandmother’s appar
el, their beads ornamented with combs
Conway, N. H., Nov. 28.—Two Italians, and bonnets of 60 or 76 years ago. The
employed at the quarries at Redstone,
while walking Into town over the tracks violin solo by Miss Kate Bradbuy was
of the Maine Central railroad yesterday, one of the most enjoyable numbers on the
became Involved In a quarrel with Leon programme, as was also the reading by
ard Brock and made a vicious attack Mrs. Anna Russell. The concert was
upon him with a razor. His cries for much enjoyed by all, especially by the
help attracted assistance, when the as
sailants fled. They led an exciting chase young lady of 8 years, who remarked
for some distance. It requiring 20 men to after the first number, “I think they slog
real good.”
capture them.
Mrs. Chas. Cushing of Port Angeles,
WANTED AS A WITNESS,
Wash., was the guest nntll Monday of her
mother, Mrs. Johanna Gibson, Newball
Boston, Nov. 28.—Mrs. HiTBert, In
Whqse house In East Boston counterfeit street. Mrs. Cushing will leave Monday
Canadian liflls were found, and who Is for her homo In the West, where Mr.
the mother of the w^ojliau who went with Cushing, with F. C. Gibson and C. B.
William Davis to Guthrie. Ok., has been Ifurber of Fairfield are assoolated in the
arrested. It is understood that she will lumbering business under the firm name of
bo taken before the United States com
missioner and held as a witness. Davis The Gate City Lumber Co. This company
is under arrest In Oklahoma as principal Is In a position to do most of the sawing
for that seotlon of Washington, and as It
In the case.
Is a new country the obanoes are very
A TOTAL OF EIGHT.
favorable for their doing a very paying
builnoss. Several lumbermen of Influ
New York, Nov. 28.—Another juror has
been obtained for the trial of Roland B. ence here consider that seotlon of the
Mollneux. He Is Sigmund Peust, a real West very rich In Ite natural reeouroes
estate dealer, aged 66. Mr. Feust took and have been heard to say that It offere
the eighth seat In the jury box. The far better Induoementa to the young lum
trial dragged its slow length along yes berman today than does the same busi
terday, little of Importance or Interest
ness In Maine. Maine was once a new
developing In connection with the
country and Is yet, to a powerful degree.
amlnatlon of the talesmen.
I
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LOSS OP WEIGHT
IS DANGEROUS
Lossof Weight Means a Loss of Strength and May Lead To
Dangerous Sickness.
KdiiP FAT IF YOU CAN—THIS TELLS HOW,
One of the first signs of rapidly falling
health is loss of weight.
hlrsh is strength and loss of flesh is loss
of strength.
Loss of fl^sb is one of the most persistent
symptoms of oonsumptlob.
Feverishness, constant cough, sbortnees
of breath, loss of appetite, lack of ambition.
All these form “corroborative testi
mony,” as the court calls It.
And If the germ Is there. It is high time
for drastic measures.
The way to build strength and flesh Is
to take a course of the Dr. Slocum treat
ment for weakness and weak lungs.
It Is a complete system for the building
up of a dilapidated system.
A scientiflo, antiseptic, propbylaotlo sys
tem fur ell who are in danger of going
into a decline
It oonsists of a course of four mediolnal
preparations and soientiflo ooncentrated
tissue foods and builders that create flesh
and strength and so conserve the falling
vital forces.
,
They make strength and keep it.

One of their ingredients Is n germl
olde of great potency, absolutely harmleu
to the human system.
™
The Slocum treatment purifies the body
of germs and ot the poisons which genus
ornate.
>
It heals inflamed membranes, soothes
ooagh, restores disordered digestion and
sssiroilatlon, and is a general tonic for
the weak system.
Its use has cured many tbousinds of
a consumptive taint—many thousands of
actual oonsumptinn Infeotlon.
It is a pleasant and harmless method
of treatment for all ■who are sick, In any'
way, espeoially those who are ia delicate
health.
'fio test its great effioaoy In your own
case simply write to Dr. T. A. Slocum
98 Pine street. New York, for the Free
Uonrse of Treatment, mentioning The
Mail and giving your name, pist office
and express address, when a full supply
Of Four Free Preparations will at once be
sent you.

In getting ready for the Holidays you will want some
the nice

SACHET POWDER
and

PERFUMES,
Such as can be had only at

DOER’S OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE.
The musioale at Mrs. W. H. Totman’s,
Tuesday evening was largely attended
and proved a very anjoyoble affair. Tho
programme inoluded numbers by some of
the best musioal talent hereibouts, while
the readings by Miss Ames had that ele.
meat of humor about them that makes
her a general favorite with home audlenoes.' Mrs. Totman made the guests of
the eveniug at their ease, dispensing a
hospitality that makes one want to call
again. The programme was as follows:
Plano duet, Mrs. C. A. Lawry and Miss
Hattie Gifford; song, Donald Knowiton;
recltatlou.
Miss Laura Ames; eong,
Christine Totman; trio,
Mrs. W. J.
Bradbury, Mrs. G. £'. Davies and Mrs
W. H. Totman; piano duet, Miss Mary
Evans aud Mr. H. R. Spenoer; song,
Mrs. C. A. Knowles; piano solo, Miss
Alloe Lawrence; song, Mrs. Q. F. Davies;
recitation, Miss Laura Ames; song, Miss
Mary Evans; mandolin solo, Miss Maud
MoFadden; song, Frances Gillette; duet,
raandolla and cornet. Miss Kate Brad
bury and Miss Hattie Fuller.
EAST FAIRFIELD.

FAIRFIELD CENTER.
Mr. Elibu Lawrence has been quUe 11
of late.
Mrs. Louis Marcia is visiting | her
daughter at Rumford Falls.
Mr. aqd Mrs. Albert Emery of Bestoj
are visiting at Blram Potter’s.
MUs Grace Choate has .closed her school
Is visiting friends st
Thumsston.
at Winthrop aod

F. L Tozter has finisned bis school at
New Vineyard and will leave in a few
weeks for Burliiigton, Vt., where he niU
continue his medloal studies.
George Steward returned home from
Auburn laet week and Is now very ill
with pneumonia.
H. B. Ellla of Embden grapge, depntf
of Somerset county, made n visit lo
Victor graoge, Saturday ev nlng.
■'ho Heart Must Not bo Trilled Wlth.Whore there are sy ptoms of heart ueaknes*
there should be Dr. Aguew’s Cure for the Heart,
it’s a magical remedy gires relief in thirty
minutes, aud there are thousands w o testify that
it cures permanently. Mrs. T. W. U niiMe, of
Dundalk, Out., says: “I was for years iiii.ible to
attend tu my household dutl-s. 1 used I'r. Agnow’s Cure for the Heart, the result was wonoorfui. the pain .eft ir e iiumedhrtely after the nrat
dose, and a few bottles cured ”—16
Sola by Aldeu & Deehaii and P. 11. Plaisted.

Miss Nellie Burrlll of Canaan visited
her uunto in this place last week.

TRAIN CRASHED INTO THEM.
Mrs. Kiobard Wells has returned from
her visit at Searsport.
Spencer, Mass., Nov. 28.—While four
Mrs. Luoy Walker of Embden has men were walking on the tracks near
moved to her son’s, Emerson Hall’s, for South Spencer, a freight came up be
hind them, killing one man named King
the winter.
outright.
Frank R. Pratt of Lowell
Gbarlns Wheeler was In tnis place over was probably fatally Injured. He was
Sunday from Oakland, whore he is mak taken to Worcester, where both f#et
ing bis home ai present.
were amputated. The other two men
Allen Parmenter is not very well this escaped unhurt.
fall.
Thomas Burrill Is going to’’Fairfield to
STRIKE AVERTED.
live with bis daughter this winter.
River Point, H. I., Nov. 28.-The
There are fourteen girls at the girl's
home slok with a light form of soarlet threatened strike of the union weavers
at the Valley Queen mill has been
fever.
averted. The four non-union weavers
School olo'ses in this place this week.
agreed to join the union yesterday, an
Mrs. Huntoon and sou, James, visited the meeting called for last evening M
at Mr. Bort Ames’s last week,
declare a strike If the employers refuiw
Our old neighbor. Manly Sanderson, of to dlacbarga tlia non-imlonlst* waano
_________
Canaan, is In very poor health. He sets bald.
up but a very small part of the day.
Ten thousand demons gnawing »
Willie and Mildred Traoy are to spend t one's vitals couldn’t be much
Thanksgiving at Fairfield.
ban the tortures of itching
M. D. Holt shipped live stock from there’s a oure. Doan’s Ointment
this station Monday morning.
fails.
Mr. William Tuttle ofJgBelfast is visit
ing bis brother, Elmer Tuttle.

]!Votice of ForecIoisHre.

There was a reception at Jasper JonWheress Ellery F. Braun of
mo^'by bl*
nings’s Tuesday evening In honor of their
■. L Id
daughter, Mrs. Eugene Huzzey of Water- county of Kennebec anti State rf
mortgag** deM dated the peooiiti
ri.t
vllle.
the
— year
,,------------------of our Lore cue
J ue thoueamt
thoueaml e g
ami ninety three, ami reoerdeu in >>
,.oiivfy<'J
Bert^Traoy'and wlfej of Sidney visited Regl-try
of...................Ik
Deeds’ Book309.
300.P»^e .h,
of J
at Mrs. Tracy’s last week.
to me, the undersigned, a c rtaiu p"
with buildings thereon, situate i »»
,i,e
. . as follows: B''t!nini"t. I by
I,.
vine and bounded
northeaBi corner of laii'l
street.
Daniel B ack, In the west lino of 1 lenethence westerly ou the north bne
nwiicJ M
lot, twelve rods, to 'and
on
Charles
Crommett,
thence
nortuuiy
BENTON.
Grnraiuett’s oast line, forty f*ur
'
sdJ
easterly xo
to u
a jjmui
point in the , nafuMt^ measured.
Many from here enjoyed the “Old Folk’s easieriy
TXosuaanraf
rAAt. sixty
RiTtV foui;
fOUF feet
feot 'Jb","
0*^1" ,,.,,116
. .i.,. iMllUt
P'easani
street
isn”*
CoDoert,’ ’given at the Methodist oburob
over said west line of said
, ||,|o 0
In Fairfield.
begun at; thence southerly on asm
o,ber

Mrs. Daniel Blaokstone has closed her
bonse for the winter aud has gone to stay
with her daughters.

Miss Vida Warren returned home from
Augusta, Tuosday, after spending a few
days with friends there.
Frank Brown, the only son'of Fred M.
and Mary E. Brown, died Nov. 11, after
an lUness of ten weeks.
Miss Nellie Roandy went to Freeport
last week to visit her brother, Edward
Roundy.
SoboolB in Benton begin Nov. 87, after
a two weeki’ vacation.

The bridge near the Benton palp mill
has been taken np tor repalri.

nllinff.
Also
8tre<*t to la..........Xsaxtr
the i>ointof
heKlimIng.
■ ,
parcel of ___
land _____
in »aWi Waierv«llo._jy^’;f»
^aiervilio.

nrg
n”ex"t nor'th
of the
iiiK nexv
uuibu KJi
upiiiiiD*'*»■ *
bounded aud described as fol>o''f, , northe**'
the west line of Pleasant street at :
»ve desoriPeii, *mm
corner of tho lot above
of
'*"'0
thence westerly, on lb®
''lies C.ennu^’Ji
lund lonneriy
formerly uwuo'.
owned by
to iuna
-j bh^les^^^^
-hm‘
of »■;thence northerly on *b6 the e
. fc™®'!
Grominett land
Gromuiett
tana toinoBoui**
to the south 1»'® ®ossterb’^
osstem
T
owned by Wallace H. Carter; th .
jti^
raid Carter’s south line to '*’{!
of sal'* '‘"Ihs
tlienoe southerly on salt west 11
^^ereai ^
to the point'of beginaing; wid
DO*
condition of said mortgage has been
therefore, by reason of tEe hrewh ot
„orttlon theri)f I claim a foreolosuro 01
JAMES L.MEy’
WaterTllle, Maine, Nov. 28,1899.

